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After Gallant Battle
SMOKEY SAYS TSK! TSK! AS HE VIEWS R U ^ S
Fire Demolishes 
Valley Landmark
Fire swept through, the Duck 
; #Lake Inn early today, destroy­
ing the nine-year-old building 
before firemen could halt the 
. blaze.
The fire was already well- 
started when a neighbor, Mrs. 
George Anderson, called in the 
Winfield Volunteer Fire Brigade 
l|r at 1:30 a,m.
’ Members of the Vancouver 
Ballet Company, returning from 
a concert in the area, first spot­
ted the fire as they drove past 
in a bus. They checked inside 
to see if anyone were trapped or 
asleep, then woke Mrs. Ander- 
.• son.'
In spite of the early hour, a 
large, number of spectators ar­
rived to watch the blaze, which 
Mrs. Anderson said nneenred 
. to start In the kitchen area, 
d  The inn recently opened on
weekends for business after 
closure for the winter, was 
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Reuben 
Kilba, 654 Roanoke Ave. They 
bought the building two ' years 
ago from Max Jacobi, well- 
known Kelowna wood carver 
who built the structure nine 
years ago.
An- undetermined number of 
Mr. Jacobi’s wood carvings 
were destroyed in the fire, and 
several outside the building 
were slightly damaged. (Mr. 
Jacobi carved the bears that 
stand guard in Kelowna’s City 
Park.)
“The building was engulfed 
when we got there," Winfield 
fire chief Ben Crookes said to­
day, describing the fire-fighting 
operation.
The brigade’s fire truck and
Chinese Troops 
Mass On Border
MOSCOW (AP) — Chinese 
troops are digging in with a 
freshly equipped command post 
and new communications sys­
tem on the tense Soviet-Ghinese 
border-in the Far East, a Soviet 
army colonel reported today.
The colonel said the Chinese 
are ‘ ‘throwing a few explosive 
mines onto Damansky Island” 
where two bloody clashes be­
tween Soviet and Chinese troops 
took place earlier this month. 
The C^nese call the disputed is­
land in the Ussuri River Chen 
P a o . .
The report by Col. Sergei Bor­
zenko made no mention of any 
fighting since March 15.
. Writing in Pravda, the colonel 
said he looked through “optical 
device’’ on a hill near the disput­
ed frontier and could see a 
Chinese observer sitting atop an 
abandoned brick factory not far 
away.
Borzenko said thfe island, 
claimed by both Russia and 
China* soon will be flooded by 
the spring thaw of the Ussuri.
His report in the Communist 
party newspaper indicated that 
neither the Soviets nor the 
Chinese now occupy the island. 
It normally is uninhabited.
“At .night,” Borzenko wrote, 
“from this side, opposite the is­
land, sounds of earth-moving 
work can be heard, and farther 
away there are explosions.” 
“They are blowing up rocks, 
equipping a command, post and 
laying communications lines.” 
'The colonel’s report also de­
scribed. some activities of the 
border guards indicating the So­
viet are braced for further 
fighting.
The first two clashes were 
about two weeks apart.
Anguillans Ready To Welcome 
Britain's Envoy Lord Caradon
Home At Rutland Also Lost
Tlio homp of Yukio (Harry) 
Tnnemurn on Black Rond in 
Ellison wns totally destroyed by 
fire of unknown origin at noon 
Thursday. '
t^Thpfp . wns nobody home at ho time and the fire was first noticed by neighbors, who suc­
ceeded In removing some con­
tents of an enclo.scd porch, ih- 
cluding n rofrigerntor, electric 
Htovo and onp or two other 
items. Water from n dome.stic 
systbm was used to,' Wet the 
, roof jnd ncljolnlng farm build­
ings, preventing the blnzc .froin 
.sprendirig, bpt nothing could be
done to save the dwelling. The 
house and contents were par­
tially covered with insurance, 
the latter less adequately than 
the building,
The Ellison arpa not being part 
of the Rutland Fire Protection 
District, the Rutland brigade 
could not bo called to the fife, 
Tito Tanentura homo was, built 
quite p number of years ago, 
the first owner bping a Miss 
Cottingham," an early resident of 
Elli.^on. The protterty Is prob­
ably bettor known td most as 
the John Mpek place.
tanker were sent to the scene; 
and- about’-27 - men- fought the 
blaze until 4:30 a.m. All that 
remains. today is the concrete 
foundation and chimney.
Mr. Crookes said the fire ap­
parently started on the south 
side of the building, but the 
cause has not been determined. 
Brought to the 'scene after the 
fire was extinguished, the owner 
could not help in discovering 
where and why the fire started.
Although the Duck Lake Inn 
had gasoline pumps on the site, 
they were not endangered by 
the blaze. Firemen, however, 
spent most of their water wet­
ting a propane gas tank and oil 
storage tank, both in the path 
of the fire. The streams of wa­
ter kept the tanks from ex­
ploding. .
Mr, Kilba, the owner, was not 
available for comment, but esti­
mates of damage from the fire 
are in the $30,000 to $40,000 
range,
The building was insured.
THE VALLEY, A n g u i l l a  
(Reuters) — Residents of this 
occupied island today prepared 
a warm welcome for Lord Cara­
don; permanent British ambas­
sador to the United nations and 
a Caribbean expert known for 
his liberal views on colonial 
questions.
Speaking to 300 cheering is­
l a n d e r s  Thursday, Anguillan 
leader Ronald Webster said: 
“Let us pay a welcome to Lord 
Caradon. He is my guest.”
But British authorities empha­
sized they do not regard Cara­





. ... final battle
Fighting Heart Fades Out 
After Sequence Of Attacks
Dwight D. Eisenhower, com­
mander in the Second World 
War of the mightiest armed 
force ever assembled and for­
mer president of the United 
States, died today.
The announcement of the gen­
eral’s death was made in a; 
sombre voice by Brig.-Gen. 
Frederic Hughes Jr., command­
ing . general of Walter Reed 
Army Hospital who said that Ei­
senhower had “died quietly at 
12:25 p.m. EST after a long and 
heroic struggle,’,’ and that he 
had died peacefully.
“Mrs. Eisenhower and mem­
bers of the immediate family” 
were nearby at the time of 
death, Hughes continued.
He added that P r  e s i d e n t 
Nixon, former President Lyndon
SEE ALSO PAGES 4, 5
Set For Montreal Protest
MONTREAL (CP) --  'Oght 
Upolirlty mcasiiros are expected 
at tonight’s demonstration by 
lorccs ' seeking to transform 
McGill u  n i V O r » IL y into a 
F rcnch-languagc Institution,
At leasV200 |K)Uccmeii arc ex­
pected for the three-quarter 
mile' march, dubl)cd ,Operation 
McGill, It is organized by Ray­
mond Lemieux. president of the 
. Ugue iwur I IntegValion 8col- 
hue. mulluther activists.
♦TIk  group liopca to see the 
HA-y e a r -o 1 d university con- 
•vertet! into a 1* rench-tanguage 
Institution by 1972.
Ml 1 einl« ux said *Thur8day 
he rwpu sled (xiike protection 
for an untlci|>nted turnout of 5,- 
(KH) outside marchei fi. , v
hi<:a d ra m a
n ew  YOUk (API ~  A 105- 
fcH)t ichoruier with five (lersons 
alK>aid wa's taking on water in 
' the Pacific Ocean ,to<lay, about 
I , 115 miles o ff, the Guatemalan
TAld.'
RECORD D K FinT
W.ASMINGTON iReineisi -- 
ITie U.S. plunged to' lU vuust
trade deficit in hl.story, $301,- 
700,000 in February, tfie com - 
in e r c e department disclosed 
llmrsday. Assistant Commerce 
Secretary William II. Chartener 
blamed the record deficit oh the 
crippling longshorcihen’s strike 
which paralysc<l East and Gulf 
of Mexico |x>rts throughout the 
entire month of Janliary and the 
first ball of February.
CHRETIEN VISITS
LONDON (Reuters) ■— Jean 
Chretien* Canadian minister of 
Indian affairs and northern dc- 
velopnicnt* today called bn Lord 
Omifont, minister of stnto at 
the British foreign office, for a 
general discussion,
BLAZE A KlliLER
1X)S ANGELES (AP) -r- FIrtv 
fighters spraying fountains of 
foam today put out a huge oil 
and gasoline fire which killed 
a tanker truck attendant and 
burned 50 other |>ertons, many
DOLMK DOWN
NEW YORK (CP)-<;anadiBn 
dollar down, 1-32 at 02 27-32 (n 
terms of i: S, furids Pound Mcr* 
luig up 1,64 at $2.39 23-«4.
KAMLOOPS (CP) -  Ratepay- 
ebs in six Interior school dist­
ricts, will vote on ' a plebiscite 
May 15 to express their 9pinlon,s 
on participation in establishing, 
ihalhtnlning and operating a 
MnlnUne-Cnriboo Regional Col­
lege. No, money referendum Is 
involved In the voting. '
CHANGED PLEA
NELSON (CP)-Ronald Hall- 
but was fined $400 In magis­
trate’s coip-t hero Wednesday 
after pleading guilty to being a 
keeper dt a common gaining 
house, lie wns charged after a 
cot,nbined, city police and RCMP 
raid Feb. 22 on tlie Percolator 
Club,
BODY IDENTIFIED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Police 
Thursday identified the body 
fottnd Monday lying In n puddle 
of writer on a site of a future 
low-cost housing development ns 
that of Owen (Ncwfle) Mncl^n- 
aid, 51, a former sonman. Cause 
of death was still unknown, '
WOMAN CHARGED
, KAMIjOOPS (CP) — Bovorley 
Aastrom, 23, was charged Tlnirs- 
day with Infanticide, 24 hours 
after the Ixxiy oi' a newlKirn 
girl was fottnd in a garbage can. 





final payment of 12.462 cents a 
bushel for western wheat was 
announced today by Trade Min- 
Istcr Jean-Luc Pepin, Tbc final 
pavumiit for the |%7-68 rroii 
year will total feo.OBl.lM. ,
ST. JOHN’S, NRd. (CP) -  
Capt, Kyree Jacobsen of the 
Norwegian sealing vessel Polar- 
.sirkel was fined $2!50 or sen­
tenced to two, months In jail 
T h u r s d a y  when he pleaded 
guilty to charges qt killing seals 
within Canada’s territorial wa­
ters.
Tlie charges nrosb from an In­
cident March 15 near George’s 
Island in Hamilton Inlet, off the 
oast coast of Labrador. ’Dio ship 
was arrested a Week later.
Hippie Newspaper 
Pays Libel Fines
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Fines 
totalling $l,500iworo paid Thurs­
day by the hlpplp newspaper 
Georgia Straight and two staff 
ipombers, mliiutos before 
county court deridllno expired. 
'Tlie newspaiHjr, editor Dan 
M c L e o d  and writer Rolxut 
Cummings wore convicted two 
months ago of libelling Vancou­
ver Magistrate Lawrence F,ok. 
ardt In a column lust July, Tlie 
newspaper was fined Sl.OOb and 
McLc()d ‘ and Cummings $2.')fl 
each, ,
the ambassador is coming here 
to assess the situation since the 
British invasion March 19 be­
fore making recommendations 
to Foreign Secretary Michael 
Stewart in London.
Caradon however is expected 
to meet with Webster who re­
turned triumphantly to the 6,- 
,000-population island Thursday 
after several days in New York 
which included a visit to the 
United Nations.
FOCUS OF ATTACK
Since the bloodless occupation 
by paratroops and police, Tony 
Lee, the British, commissioner 
here, has been given viceroy- 
like powers and has become the 
focus of Islanders’ attack on the 
British invasidn.
It was feared by some observ­
ers here Lee may bo sacrificed 
in negotiations on the' island’s 
future. , ,
. Moderates as well as radical 
Anguillans b e 11 e v e the beat 
starting point for any negotia­
tions during Caradon’s visit 
would be for the ambassador to 
announce the island’s constitu­
tional severance from the feder­
ation of St. Kltts-Nevis-Angullla.
Anguilla declared indeipend- 
enco from the focloratiori two 
years ago and its stateless situ­
ation along with British claims 
of Mafia-type elements on the 
Islmjd led to the Invasion,
VICTORIA (CP) — Mining 
activity in parks again sparked 
debate in. the British i Columbia 
legislature Thursday, as the New 
Democratic Opposition renewed 
its accusations that the Social 
Credit government has opened 
parks to private- mining com­
panies.
Such charges have been re­
peatedly maile in previous' ses­
sions.
: Opposition L e a d e r  Robert 
Strachan said the government 
claimed .that a, “very, .small 
number, of claims” issued in 
1906 and 1920 had obligated it 
to .issue more claims, and give 
permission for Western Mines 
lead, zinc and copper mine at 
the head of Buttle I^ake, in 
Strathcona park, on Vancouver 
Island. ,
Mr. Strachan accused the 
government of changing legis­
lation to allow the mine to 
operate. ■ .,
"It is a .sorry, shabby story 
of Buttle Lake and the pollution 
of that lake,” Mr. Strachan said.
Ken Kiernan, now minister of 
conservation and recreation but 
who from 19.50 to 1963 served 
as minister of mines, accused 
Mr. Strachan of deliberately 
misleading the, house.
SAID NOT FACTUAL
Referring to Mr.' Strachan,. 
charge that legi.slation had been 
changetd, Mr. Kiernan ,said: “I 
want to tell you this is not a 
statement of fact,’’
B. Johnson and Eisenhower’s 
two brothers had been notified.
Nixon, meanwhile, drove from 
the White House to the hospital, 
in Bethesda, Md. T h e  White 
House said he would have a 
statement, a message to Con­
gress, and a proclamation later.
The 78-y e a r  -o I d general, 
known as Ike throughout the 
world, was hit ,by congestive 
heart failure March .15 and 
again last Monday while recu­
perating from an intestinal op 
eration and pneumonia compli 
cations.. - • ■
He already had battled back 
from seven heart attacks before 
undergoing surgery for an intes 
tinal obstruction Feb. 23.
Four days. after undergoing 
the high-rank surgery, he con 
traded pneumonia. Doctors sue. 
cessfully combatted the pneu­
monia with antibiotics;
But throughout the February 
trouble; it was Eisenhower’s 
heart which caused doctors 
their prime concern.
Doctors made no mention of 
the congestive heart failure 
March 15 until after Eisenhow 
er's . wife, Mamie, said at 
party that the general had en 
dUred a “particularly bad” day
Reporters questioned the hos 
pilal and were told of the latest 
onset of heart trouble.
Eisenhower had been in the 
hospital since April 29 last, 
when a heart attack felled him 
in California after a round of 
golf. He was transferred to Wal 
ter Reed and there sufferec 
three more, his seventh coming 
on Aug, 16.
Since then h e , had gained 
vigor, walked short distances 
received President Nixon and 
forrner president Lyndon B 
Johnson, and grinned his famed
and folksy grin from a hospital 
window when a United States’ 
Army band, observing Salute to 
Eisenhower.; Week, serenaded 
him on his birthday Oct. 14.
The grin was undimmed from 
1944, when it' heartened Allied 
troops mobilized for the awe­
some thrust through Normandy 
to the heart of Nazi Germany; 
from 1948, when he . became 
president of Columbia Univer­
sity, New York from 1950, when 
he assumed supreme command 
of NATO forces, and from. 1952; 
when, both Democrats and Re­
publicans sought him as their 
nominee for U.S. president. ;
As a Republican, he swept 
into office and four years later 
won re-election in what was' 
then the greatest landslide in 
history.
That made him the only Re­
publican president of this cen­
tury to win successive White 
House terms.
CANADA'S HIGH-LOW
Penticton , ........ . 6B
Prince Albert -22
DHIN’T LIKE POLITICS
Despite this stunning political 
victory, Eisenhower disdained 
always partisan politics and pri­
vately made no secret of a dis­
like for politicians,
“I think in the general derog­
atory sense you can say, of 
course, that 1 do not like poli­
tics,” he told a 1955 news con­
ference.
And despite his rise to Su­
preme Allied Commander m 
Europe during the Second World 
War, he was no fonder of what 
he called“ this damnable thing 
of war.”
While in the U.S. Army, Ei­
senhower said he wanted only to 
see “ people in my profession 
permanently out of a job.”
He left office after his second 
four-year, as president proud 
that he kept the peace; but 
warning against the growing, in­
fluence of a “ military-industrial 
complex.”
W
Old soldiers never die
BULLETIN I
STOCKHOLM (CP)-Czecho- 
slovakln defeated Russia 4x3 
tixlay In a cniclal game in 
the world hockey champion­
ship and stood one step from 
the world title, '
It was ,1' Ijjc second ''Czech ' 
victory over Russia In eight 
rta>'S. Now the Czechs need 
only a tie against Sweden 
Sunday to trike the title for 
the first time In 20 .Vears, 
Czechoslovakia leads the 
six-country tournament with 
'eight victoHcs and a single 
loss—to Sweden 24) March 19 
—forlO points. '
The Russians, who arc 7-2, 
have 14 polpts. They play
game of the two-week tourna­
ment. A win over Canada 
would give Russia 16 'ixjints 
while a Svveden-Czcchoslr). 
vakia lie i would give the 
Ciecha 17 and the utle,
i
With the floor, erf the "Gen- 
eral Assembly" In the back- 
Rnwiod, eight delegales to (he 
weekend n(odel United ,Na. 
lions mccu'i>|| at Kelowna
liE N IR A l-A S S E M B iriN T tC T lO N
Secemdary School gather for a 
confrontation with the camera. 
From the left, the native- 
dressed delegates are:
Otto, Glcnnli Marriott and
Brenda Hewitt, all represent­
ing Nationalist China; Belty 
Clwrk, Czechoslovakia's dele- 
|ale: Sue Buchanan, (.’laude 
jehaid. Irena Uuebert and
Gordon Upp
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Red China s Hand Seen 
in Trouble At Montreal
Nationalist China's aiiibasss- 
dor in Canada said today that 
Canadian recognition of the; 
Communist Chinese governmentj 
could be threat to peace and 
order in; this country; Hsaeh Yn> 
Chi told an Ottawa service club i 
that the student riots in Paris 
last year were—"according toi 
responsible French officials''—j 
instigated and financed by the j 
Communist Chinese embassy 
there. Canadians had a fore­
taste of such plots with the 1 
computer - smashing at S ir' 
George Williams University in 
• Montreal, he said. Police had,
' discovered "a large quantity of 
Maoist documents and propa­
ganda material" there.
There will be a slow grain < 
shipping pace out of Vancouver! 
in the next couple of weeks, ! 
Trade Minister Jean-Luc Pepin 
told the Commons; Thursday. 
Mr. Pepin was peppered with| 
opposition questions concerning! 
movcinciit of grain ito ports!
. from the Prairies .and the flow 
of shipping from those ports. 
He sparked a flurry of’ ques­
tions himself when, replying to 
Jack Homer (PC - Crowfoot), 
he blamed , the opposition for 
slow grain movements from 
Vancouver. “I'm afraid the 
Japanese and Chinese listened 
. to the opposition m em ^rs  and 
took them seriously; and then 
slowed shipping -schedules/' he 
said ..
Sir Max Aitken, chairman of 
Beaverbrook Newspapers Ltd., 
urged a luncheon audience in 
Ottawa not, to be deceived 'oy 
pessimistic talk about Britain. 
"Britain denigrates, itself but it 
doesn’t do so badly," he told the 
Canadian Club of Ottawa. Sir 
Max is son of the late Lord 
Beaverbrook and publisher of 
The Daily Express of London. 
Britain, he said had the best 
strike record of any Common­
wealth country; British farmers 
have increased production by 
four times and halved their 
labor force since the war. He 
predicted British genius: will 
continue "to assert .itself in the, 
world assisted by the country’s 
£11,000.000.000 in overseas as-: 
sets—one-eighth of them in Can 
ada..,
O. St. P. Aitkens, who helped 
found Okanagan Helicopters 
: Ltd.; will retire as chairman of 
the board after, the annual 
meeting of shareholders April 
25. A member of Okanagan’s 
board since the company’s in­
ception in 1947,; and chairman 
for two years, Aitkens will stand 
for re-election as a, director, a 
company announcement said in 
.Vancouver.
Fire claimed th e . life of an 
elderly couple early Thursday 
in a blaze that caused extensive 
damage to a bedroom of their 
home in Vancouver. Peter 
: Kaayk, 82, and his wife Julia, 
72. died in hospital after suffer­
ing burns in the fire. ,
Franz Olah, a former interior 
minister and once one of the 
most powerful men in Austria, 
was sentenced , Thursday in 
' Vienna to a year in prison for 
fraud. The court also .ordered
litical hay with federal: funds 
intended, to spur economic de­
velopment programs On reserves 
and said such prograrns at 
times raised unnecessary bar­
riers to Indian, integration in 
the surrounihg region.!
The govemment has checked 
with the CBC over a ihews re- 
liori last weekend on a uranium 
I dis(iovery in Quebec, the Com; 
Imbns was informed Thursday!
! Robert Staiibury, parliamentary 
j secretary tO’ State Secretary 
Gerard Pelletier, said ;he had 
asked the CBC about the report 
and had been told that the cor­
poration believes' its employees 
exercised proper- journalistic 
nractice in t te  March 21 report. 
There had been time between 
the Friday night report and the 
opening of stock markets Mon­
day for. comment and clarifica­
tion.; The CBC also said that a 
j snokesman for the .company in- 
1 voiced did not contradict the re- 
lOort itself but only the tonnage 
! involved. . 
that he be given only bread and i
water one day every three I Canada has lodged protests 
months of the sentence. with. France, the European
i Common Market and trade-
THEN HE IGNORED 
CRYSTAL BAILS
E D M O N T O N  (CP) — 
Highways Minister 'Gordon 
Taylor told the Alberta leg­
islature he gave up , lookr 
ing into crystal balls some 
time ago.
. Len Werry (PC—Calgary 
, Bowness) asked how long it : 
\vould take Mr. Taylor’s de­
partment to complete work 
on Highway 2 between Calr 
gary and Mmonton.
“1 gave up looking .into 
crystal balls some time ago 
when 1 visited .Chicago and 
put a dime machine," 
the bachelor minister re­
plied.
“ l received the answer 
that 1 was very, beautiful, 
and would be the mother of 
six lovely children.
SIR MAX AITKEN 
. . .  Britain’s best
Vice-President Nguyen Cao 
Ky offered in Saigon Thursday 
to go to Hanoi if necessary to 
discuss peace, but also; threat­
ened a resumption of the bomb­
ing of North Vietnam. Speaking 
a few hours before Viet Cong 
delegates at the Paris peace 
talks rejected Saigon’s offer to 
hold direct secret talks, Ky said 
he is ready to travel to Hanoi 
“if Ho Chi Mlnh invites me."
The, national assembly voted 
unanimously Thursday to name 
lawyer Louis Marceau of Que­
bec City as Quebec’s firset om­
budsman or public protector. 
Mr. Marceau, 42-year-old dean 
of law at Laval University, will 
get a salary of $30,000 a year 
to handle complaints against 
government administration.
Nanaimo. Mayor Frank Ncy 
Wednesday told nearby Lantz- 
ville ratepayers this Vancouver 
Island municipality may double 
within the next 10 . to 15 years 
and invited them to consider 
the possibility of amalgamation 
with the city. Integration of the 
are.a' would make available 
more money for recreation fa- 
.cilities and do away with dupli­
cation of 'many services, he 
said.
Mines Minister Frank Richter 
said m Victoria Thursday that 
British Columbia could have a 
viable steel industry if the fed  ̂
eral government gave it aid 
equal to its investment in the 
Dosco Steel plant in Nova Sco­
tia. The reference to the Do­
minion Steel Company came in 
the legislature as debate start­
ed on estimates totalling $5,- 
329,268 for the department of 
mines and petroleum resources 
in the coming fiscal year.
Reservation Indians are be­
ing cemented into the status of 
“special people!’ despite all th^ 
preaching about integration, 
Mark SmerchanskI (L-Proven- 
cher) charged Tliursday in Olr 
tawa; He accused Manitoba gov­
ernment officials of making po-
agreement headauarters in Gen­
eva against subsidized price- 
cutting by France in world bar­
ley trade. Trade. Minister Jean- 
Luc Pepin denounced the 
French trade practice before the 
Commons finance committe 
Thursday and said Canada has 
made representations about it 
in Paris, with the common mar­
ket and at Geneva, headquar­
ters of the General Agreement 
on Tariffs and Trade,
David Lewis, deputy leader of 
the New Democratic Party, said 
Thursday in Toronto Canada 
should withdraw from NATO 
and other military alliances and 
begin looking for a new inter­
national role. MTi Lewis, mem­
ber of a parliamentary delega­
tion which recently toured 
NATO countries, said he saw 
no hope for NATO fulfilling the 
main hope he had for it-ra de­
tente in Europe and a political­





charges by Provincial Judge 
Lucien Kurata that he is the 
target of a police conspiracy to 
destroy him -marked the seventh 
dav of a l l  inquiry into his be 
havior.
Judge Kurata 'testified Thurs­
day " th a t a minority of mem­
bers of morality (the police mo­
rality squad) were dissatisfied 
with a few of the judgments I 
had handed down.’’ .
He said that, testimony by po­
licewoman Mrs. Marlene Wat-, 
son and two other police officers 
should be disregarded. by Jus­
tice .Donald Keith. commis- 
• sioner , of the inquiry, as' a 
“pack of unmitigated lies.” , 
“Are you suggesting she is 
part, of a police conspiracy to 
destroy you ; . . because some, 
members of the, morality , bu­
reau are displeased?” commis­
sion c o u n s  e 1 Gordon Ford 
asked.
“ That’s what I  said,” Judge 
Kurata replied; .
On Wednesday, Judge Kurata 
denied testimony by .Mrs. Wat­
son that he had led her by the 
hand to his office Nov. ,15 and 
had touched her , breast and 
mentioned undressing.
He also said he , had, never 
seen Catherine Lonsberry, an 
admitted prostitute, . who ac­
cused him of taking her to his 
.office Nov. 1 and committing an 
indecent act in her presence..
He said he could think of no 
motive fo r . Mrs. Lonsberry’s 
testimony .“except^as a p ^ o h  
who seeks to gain notoriety.”
Voters
At U.K.
LONDON (CP) — Disgruntled 
British voters continued Thurs­
day to pick away at the Labor 
government’s majority in the 
House of Commons, ousting 
Labor from one seat and rein­
stalling Conservatives in two 
others in parliamentary byelec­
tions.
It was the first test of voter 
sentiment in Britain since Nov­
ember and it showed that Prime 
Minister Wilson’s government 
has had no more success at re­
gaining popularity than it has 
had correcting the national eco­
nomic problems which cause 
public discontinent.
Walthomstow East riding in 
London r e j e c t  e d its former 
Labor affiliation and elected 
Tory Michael McNalr-WUson, 
39. a hard-campaigning public 
relations executive. He,turned a 
previous Labor majority of 1,800 
votes into a Tory lead of nearly 
5,500^a swing of 16 per cent.
; The Conservatives had pre­
viously held the other two seats 
Weston-Super-Mare and Brigb 
ton Pavilion, with comfortable 
margins but their leads were 
greatly increased Thursday. At 
the seaside area of Weston-Su 
per-Mare, Labor, fell behind 
even the LiberaF candidate as 
Tory farmer Alfred Wiggin, 32 
won out.
At Brighton, former Conser 
vative MP Julian Amery cele­
brated his 50th birthday by win 
ning. S o n -i n -1 a w of former 
prime m i n i s t e r  Harold
'7,' OBITUAI^IES
Macmillan and minister of avia­
tion in 1962-64, he had been de­
feated in the 1966 Labor land­
slide.
McNair-Wilson polled 13,158 
otes. Labor candidate Cohn 
Phipps got 7.670. In the 1966 
election. La lx;, ;:o: 15,703, Con­
servatives ,13.896 an l Liberals 
3,229.
Amery got ,17,636 votes to 4,- 
654 for Labor candidate Thomas 
Skeffington-Lodge. L ib  e r a l  
Nesta Wyn Ellis, drew 2,711. In 
1966, the Conservatives drew 
22,687 to Labor’s 16.333.
Wiggin polled 29,211 votes 
comnared with Liberal Edward 
Deal’s 8,739. Labor’s Nichola.s 
Bosanquet drew 6,504. In 1966 
the vote was Conservatives 27,- 
733. Labor. 15,340 and Liberals 
10.173.
The results brought a predict­
able demand from Conservative 
party headquarters for Labor to 
resign and call a general eleC; 
tion. There was an equally pre­
dictable rejection from govern 
ment quarters..
Wilson has until May, 1971 
before he must call another geri 
eral election.' '
After Thursday’s election, tlu.i I 
was the standing in the Com-1 
mons: Labor 345, Conservatives 
and allies 260, Liberals 12, Re- 
rmblican Labor 1, Independent 
Labor 1, Independent Conserva­
tive 1, Welsh Nationalist 1, Scot­
tish Nationalist 1, Speaker and 
deputies 3, vacancies 5. Total 
630.
m s s  MONA BENT
Funeral services were held 
Wednesday for Mona Lillian 
Agnes Bent of Mayer Road who 
died at her home March 21.
. Miss Beiit, 70, was a long­
time resident of Kelowna, mov­
ing here from Winnipeg shortly 
after the First WorW War. She 
worked as a nurse in the Kelow­
na General Hospital for several 
years before going to work In 
greenhouse where the Kelow­
na Secondary School offices now 
stand. . ' ■ ■ ■
She later owned and operated, 
a flower shop before moving to 
her small acreage' on Mayer 
Road about.,two years ago.
Miss Bent is survived by one 
brother; Thomas in England and 
one sister, Mrs. Sarson of Van­
couver. .A niece and nephew 
also survive.
Funeral services were held 
from the Garden Chapel. Major. 
Rose Weir officiating. Interment 
was in the Kelowna Cemetery.
Four sisters and two brothers, f  
including Rudolph Johnson, of 
Rutland, also survive,
Rov. E. Krempin was to of- ■ 
ficiate at the service, and in­
terment was to be in the Kel­
owna Cemetery.
The Garden Chapel Funeral : 
Directors were in charge;
DAIRY RECORD
CHILLIWACK (CP) -  H. S. 
Berry, president of the Fraser 
Valley Milk Pi-oducers Associa^ 
tion, said Thursday that 1968 
was a record year for the co- 
ojjerative. ■ He said the 1,300 
FYaser Valley dairymen, suiv 
plied more than 400,000,000 
pounds of milk.
F. J. JOHNSON
Funeral services were to be 
held at 10 a,m. Friday from The 
Garden Chapel; 1134 Bernard 
Ave., for Frank John Johnson, 
67, who died Tuesday.
Surviving Mr. Johnson is his 
wife, Amelia; a daughter, Doris 
(Mrs. D. Erickson), of Cold 
Lake, Alta., and two grandsons.
Joan Fretwcll
OPTOMETRIST
New Location in the 
Mosaic Enterprises Bldg. 
No. 7 1449 St. Paul Street
Phone 3-4422
fH*
Alberta Will Enter Medicare 
But Health Minister May Quit
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
OTTAWA (GP) Proposed 
new laws, on abortion, homosex­
uality, impaired driving, fire­
arms and lotteries, passed anoth­
er parliamentary hurdleThurs­
day as they won anproval from 
the Commons justice commit­
tee; ■
The committee rejected seven 
attemnts to kill or narrow the 
new t h e  r a n e u t i c abortion 
clause, th"' most controversial 
ixirlion of the 120-clause bill.
The 20-nve m b c r committee 
began work . on the Criminal 
Cede amendments March .4 and 
L i b e r a  1 s, Conservatives and
• TORONTO (CPi’— The Toron­
to slock market po.stcd a .moder­
ate advance tn light mid-morn- 
ing trading today, .
Gold.s fell 2,84 to 238,65, Euro­
pean bullion prices were off 
with London . gold down 23“,! 
'cents to $’t3,22*.«j an ounce,,The 
index dropped 10 points Thurs- 
dav reacting to a report that 
South Africa may sell half its 
ii.wl,v mined gold .to the free 
luaiKcl and half to official mon- 
elaiy itislitutions. , ,
In goid,s. Dome lo,st to,7(P'i, 
CiKant;' 'N'ollowkplfo R cents to 
Ri'i anti Bralorne ■ 5 .cent.s. to 
S2 ,85',"-,
Asaiju'i'n .Jdmpeti 3“j to ’35'h 
following a fciKirt that a group 
,'th(il .V'snnioi'n has an Ititorcst in 
.struck oil In North Sumatra, In 
(loiiesla.The roixirt said oil was 
dl'H’ovcrcd lit two levels of drill 
. .inp.'.';'. . . .
Alcan wa.s uo ■’'s to 33, The 
(’omi'ni)y said Tlnirsday it .will 
1)0 a second aluminum smelter, 
in HrazU at a cost of $9,000,000 
CDHII was up to T.V!!i, Tlio 
company earlier reiiofted nine 
month earnings of 84 petU.t a 
fliare coinparetl vt’lth 48 ccnl,s in 
the similar 1967 )ierl(xl.
' Supplied b.v
OkuiiRKan InvfNtnients Llmljcd
Member of the Investment 
Dculers*, Assoitintlon of Canada 
Todar'a Eastern Prices 
ns of 11 a.m! iP'..S,T,i 
AVERAGE II A'.M, (E.fi.T,) 
New V6rk ' Toronto
.ludil, • 5.21, ’ ’ Iii'Us. -1 ,63
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Utilllio,s --,()3 ' n, Metals | ,57 
W, Oll.-I -t ,31 
INDl STRIAI.S 
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Now Democrats engineered ' a 
number of minor changes. '
The single major amendment 
to win passage , went through 
agnin.st the wishes of the gov­
ernment and was proposed, by 
Liberal C, Torrence Murphy, 
MP for Sault Sto, Marie.
It softened the penalties and 
procedure for a ’ new provision 
that would make breath tests 
for' blood alcohol compulsory 
and make a reading’ higher than 
eight one-hundredths of one per 
cent an offence. '
The government is expected 
to Irv to reinstate! the original 
nonalties—the same ns those' for 
impaired driving—when the bill 
I'omos no fotv third, rending in 
the Commons, 'i ts , next 'major 
singe,., ,’ ;
The abortion clan.so would fol 
low, thcrnpoutic abortion , wht>ro 
a' ho,si>itnl committco certiflos 
that contlnncd iiregnnney would 
endanger the life or health of 
the mother! , ; ,i
LAGOS (Reuters) Prime 
Minister Wilson of Britain start­
ed talks today with Nigerian 
head of state Gen. . Yakubn 
Gowon expected to cover British 
arms for Nigeria and the bomb­
ing of breakaway Biafra.
Wilson, who drove to .Gowon’s 
kcavily-,guarded military head­
quarters for the talks; intends to 
oresent various proposals for 
halting Ihe ' fighting, informed 
sources said. . ;
But Gowon is expected to 
pi-ess Britain for more arms_ for 
a final push.to crush secession­
ist Biafra.
T1k ; c have been complaints 
by Nigeria that arms deliveries 
have been delayed, and Wilson 
is believed ready to give Gowon 
a rerxirt on opposition in Britain 
to ■ the-arm s, ixilicy itself and 
concern about news of indus- 
crlminato air raids on Biafran 
villages, ' ' , '
Some snoculatocl the prime 
ministen might Urge:'a ;bombing 
pause in the 20-months-old civil 
war wjtllo fresh efforts,-would be 
made <o resume peace talks, 
WANTS STATES UNITED 
Nigei'ian leaders have ruled 
out. ah,v ceasefire until Biafran 
lender Col! Odumogwu OJukwu 
renounces secession and accepts 
the pi'lnqlple of'a united 12-stnto 
Nigeria. , ',!,
EDMONTON. (GP) -  Health 
Minister J. Donovan Ross, was 
firm Thursday when he told the 
legislature Alberta will enter 
the federal medical care plan 
July 1. But he was vague about 
his own political future; .
Dr. Ross, an admitted oppo- 
nent of the federal scheme, said 
in an interview, he had made it 
clear at the. Social Credit lead­
ership convention last year that 
it was “not mv desire to remain 
in public life.” '
“ I believe that with the ad­
vent of medicare it-would be de-, 
sirable for a new man to take 
on the health portfolio.’’
In announcing the province’s 
entry in the m e d i e  a 1 -c a r e 
scheme, Dr. Ross said that in 
addition to medical. services; the 
proposed plan will include the 
services of optometrists and chi­
ropractors and dentists “up to 
certain limits..” ’ ’ ;
’ The provincial share of the 
costs will be met by a. premium 
to be set later by a provincial 
authority.
He said the’ • rates probably 
would be close to those es­
tablished in British Columbia 
and in Manitoba where the plan 
becomes effective Anvil 1.
“Probably aboutS60 lor a sinv 
gle person and $'120 for a couple 
with a premium rate for fami­
lies," Dr, Ross said. Ho did not 
elaborate on family rates.
Basic rates under the exi.stinp': 
.Mberta Health Plan are $76 for 
a single person, $152 for two
Commenting outside the house 
on his own political future, Dr. 
Ross said he will remain as an 
MLA” and serve my time out” 
but; will not be averse to accept­
ing the lands and forests portfo­
lio.
He said although the situation 
“may have had som.e personal 
effect on me, it would never 
force me to resign.”
“However it would be desira- 
’ole for a new man to take on 
the job and if Premier Strom 
feels there is some way this can 
be :;done, I would go along with 
any changes he would make." ' 
Preniier Strom declined com.; 
ment on any cabinet shuffle.
TONIGHT & SATURDAY
PnERSEllEia 
. ! N ‘‘ l l | w i V o u .  
' ^ A u c e B .i b i
TECHHICOlOR'fMM WHIER BMS.-SEllBi MITS
Evenings 7 and 9 Adult Enter.
SATURDAY MATINEE
Guy Madison in





persons and $200, for three or 
more persons in a family.
Consideration will be given to 
pcoolo. in low-incomc groups 
under programs of the welfare 
department.
WILL HAVE ROI,E
Dr.'R'oss said there will still 
bo a role for . Blue Cross and 
Medical; Services Incorporated 
to provide "a package of op­
tions" when medical care be­
comes a reality.
RADIO PAGER
Remain- in contact almost 
anywhere in the Okanagan 
Valley.
Receive y o u  r personal 
message alert;
No more stopping to. check 
in when you’re not needed;
enq ltrif:s in v it e d  
NO o blig atio n
TEL-SEC
Answering Service
Nq 'need to be stuck l0\ 
your telephone, .
Dial 762-4334
24 hour service— 7 days 
a week
The Ultimate in Food aniJ Atmosphere
CANADIAN
SATURDAY, MARCH 29
6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
! MENU




Brussels Sprouts • . 
with Cheese Sauce 
Brazed Red Cabbage 
Scalloped Potatoes 




IN THl- VICTORIAN ROOM
R O Y A L  A N N E
J
Just for the fun of it :
Kelowna Drive In Theatre
' YOUR NEW ODEON t h e a t r e
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Gule.s and Snnek Bnr Open nt 7 p.in. 
Show Start!) nt 7:30 p.in.
NOW SlllOWING
AND LONDON BRID0C18 rALLIN(3 DOWN...I.AU6HIN0I
I
Mutoul 5,69
GroWlh FmihI 12.24 
Inlernalloniil H.M
Canadian ChannliiK 
Uor|iM>raUon Ltd, , 
MUTUAL FUNDS
■txcrilent Pcrlnrimancf ' 
rrord Ranks Leverage 
7Ui of Over 100 Funds
Net Asset italue 4- Dividends 
« t o ta l  1968 GAIN
Leverage ((Growth) ,,,4l.65'( 
Internationa
Venture (Si>ectilati -e 17.00*
Shi)ivlM>M«nY niui ProJiiiectlvi!* 
Sli.iuhoUleM fm DervU-r find 
Inlormallun Coiuoi (
R. ,1. (Il«h) l«lk - 7rc-7»04





H I T S  L IK E  A  
T R I P H A M M E R !
r
( ’hlldren I i  and I'ndcr I rOe!
Ili>«lm«> V7 IM  Dial 765*5151
I o r / : h i 0
IT )
l o r j J j l U  
A V E t
Some w ines wo mnko Just 
for fun. O urs and  yours.
Take theao four, T hoy 'ro  
fu lla^ h l^ h o p lrlt^  apd 
m ellow  go'odnoBS, A ny ono 
of th ftn ia o u ld b « lh o )l(«  
o f y o iim a x t parly , W hy? 
M aybo i l ’s tho Oknnafion sin 
tha t w arm s our vlnnyords , 
high on M ission i lill. O r 
pnrhnps the  cixlra care  wo 
takn to makii our 
flm w ines f i n e  winoti, 
W lialovcr it 
yuii'ro. a sl(.*|) ahead  
w han you m ove up ' 
If) M ission Hill.
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%The Blue Angels
To Perform Here
Same O ld  ThinQ Regatta
The Blue Angels, the crack 
United States Navy aerobatic 
team,, will fly into Kelowna this 
August for, two performances 
on the Thursday of the $3rd In- 
y  . temational Regatta.
Valley residents who thrilled 
to performances by, the Cana­
dian Forces Golden Hawks, the 
R.ed Knight and the Golden 
Centennaires, will be equally 
impressed by the Blue Angels: 
who fly aircraft capable of 
1,600 mph, more than twlce the 
speed of sound and nearly three 
times faster than any team air- 
^ucraft ever, seen in the Okaha- 
. '."gan. .
Confirmation of the Blue 
Angels performances, in . the 
afternoon and evening Aug: 7 
has been received from the 
chief of naval staff, USN, Pen- 
socola, Fla.
Mrs.. A 1 i c e Runnalls, in 
charge of Regatta entertain­
ment planning, said "securing 
^  the Blue Angels was an exer- 
else in persistence. A pitch for 
this internationally known group 
was initiated Jan. 16 last year 
and through diligent negottia-
tions v,Hh U.S. Navy officials 
it finally .paid off. The local 
Regatta liaison officer with the 
Blue Angels is: retired RGAF 
Group Capt. E. G. Snider, 
assisted by Regatta co-ordina­
tor Jim Hayes."
Mrs: Runnalls said, "this is 
not the first time Kelowna has 
confounded the experts by en­
ticing these national and inter­
national attractions to a smaller 
city. Regatta seems to have 
adopted the philosophy of the' 
f o r m e r  Kelowna centennial 
committee — if you don’t ask, 
you don’t get.”
The Angels use . seven air­
craft, F-4 Phantom jets, with 
four in the main pertormance, 
two for solo work and one ..for 
familiarization flights.
And, talk about flying ex­
perience; the seven pilots have 
a total of more thanT,000 com­
bat missions chalked up in 
Vietnam and Korea. The whole 
team consists of 100 people, 
transported from shows in a 
huge transport aircraft.
The Blue Angels nave been 
thrilling flying fans throughout 
the world for 23 years and their
routine will look familiar to 
fans of the Golden Hawks and 
Centennaires, except for the 
speed, which is considerably 
faster.''■' ■ ■ ■'
None of the manoeuvres are 
stunts, but serious fighter-pilot 
tactical efforts, l e a r n t : at high 
altitude and brought down to 
eye level for show purposes.
Like the Canadian teams, 
both of which have been dis­
banded, the Angel pilots use the 
f a m o u s  diamond formation, 
with wing tips only three feet 
apart. The Angels claim they 
fly their diamond tighter than 
any other aerobatic team in the 
world, at times with, their 
wings completely overlapping, 
with speed slowed from near 
supersonic, to a near stall: 
Their performance is certain 
to be a Regatta highlight.
N ot R epeated This Year
If you have avoided the Kel­
owna Regatta for the past few 
years because you thought it 
was dull, you had better get set 
to change your thinking this 
year. ' , . -v. ',. ■
Although the famous Okana­
gan water spectacular is more 
than four months away, current 
planning indicates Canada’s 
greatest water show will indeed 
become the greatest.
Kelowna and district people 
who seek activities for more 
local participation may find 
themselves with so much to do, 
three days might not be enough. 
The Kelowna International 
Regatta Association got the 
challenge last fall a t a public 
meeting, which focused^ much 
criticism about “the same old
thing every year,'’ onto the 
executive’s shoulders. The chal­
lenge has already been met, 
with a bigger executive, full of 
fresh ideas to. keep you busy oh 
land, in the yirater and even in 
the sky.. , / ,
New ideas already almost out­
number the : old Regatta stand­
bys and more fresh concepts are
with such an improved show in 
only one year?”
Want proof?
Try some of these to tickle 
your participation fancy;
•  The most bands ever for 
the Wednesday evening parade, 
probably 2Q, compared with the 
usual dozen or less. They’ll 
come from both Canada and the
coming at every executive riieet- United States and some wUl 
ing. I stay the yrhole four days to keep
By the time Aiig. 6 rolls i you entertained.
around you won’t recognize the 
“old Regatta, both in its ap­
pearance in and around the City 
Park and in its attractions. By 
the time the show : winds up 
Aug. 9 your thoughts bf “it’s 
about time they came up with 
something, new,” will be replac­
ed by “how could they come up
•  The fastest aerobatic team 
in the world, the United States 
Navy Blue Angels, flying 1,600 
mph aircraft in not one;, but two 
shows on the Thursiday.
•  The popular Tommy Hunt­
er show, straight out of tele­
vision, for three nights at the 
Ogopogo Stadium.
Jeunesses Musicales Concert 
Series Ending Here Saturday
Dancers from the Vancouver 
Ballet Society’s training pro­
gram, under the professional 
direction of Franklin White, 
will be on their toes Saturday 
night in the Kelowna Communi­
ty Theatre.
’The fourth and final presenta­
tion of the Jeunesses Musicales 
concert season will be a polish­
ed look back-stage into a con­
centrated ballet training pro­
gram, as: seen from the eyes 
of the director, student and 
theatre-goer.
Mr. White, former leading 
male dancer of England’s Royal 
Ballet, will attempt, with com­
pany, to give viewers a basis 
for ballet appreciation.. During 
the performance he is said to 
demonstrate dance routines 
while presenting a witty com­
mentary.
The program is reported to 
contain a spontaneity missing 
in a strictly choreographed 
ballet. According to Mr. While, 
“ It has to be seen* particularly 
by my favorite" type of audi­
e n c e — the unconvinced, un­
converted and downright anti- 
ballet people.”
“I think the program explodes 
the m3dhs about ballet,” he 
said, ’’particularly the fears of 
males of being seen at a ballet 
performance.”
‘"The performanc gives a 
background of common sense 
and understainding of this easily 
understood and enjoyable art. 
It is not really a “ ballet” , but 
an active demonstration of 
some of the material of ballet,” 
he said.
“ What makes a dancer? The 
dedication, hard work and dis­
cipline needed from an early 
age—  the comedy and tragedy 
of their lives. ’This is what 
we’ll be trying to show 
realism.
“This is not a look at a local 
ballet school,” said the. direc­
tor. “ It’s a glimpse of what 
makes a dancer good enough, 
in the minds of his instructors 
and of the knowing public, to 
join a ballet company.” .
T h e  program starts at 7:30 
Saturday, with tickets, on sale 
at the. door.
SEEN and HEARD
Many things are habit-form­
ing and Jack Brow is entitled to 
slip once in a w hile:The'city’s 
recreation man last year was 
' . given a dinner and a trip to 
Mexico by his friends, after 
working his recreation beat'for 
^  seven years without a real ,va- 
, cation. ’That’s right. Jack got 
hooked on the south of the bor­
der bit and . this time, at his 
own expense, he’s taking his 
whole family. '
L. R. Stephens, Kelowna, will 
be honored Friday with a spe- 
. cial dinner presented by his 
company, Okanagan Federated 
Shippers; Mr. Stephens is retir­
ing from the firm after 50 years 
i of service. ’Tlie dinner will be 
“  held at the Capri, beginning at 
6:30 p.m.
Mrs: WUUam Enibrey of Utkcr 
shore .Road, near the mouth of 
Mission Creek, has for the past 
five years kept track of the re 
turn of swallows to Kelowna 
and every, year, according to 
her records, they come on the 
keinc date, 'Tliursday she look- 
^  but her . window , auĉ  there 
was the advnnqe group of four 
, or fiyc apd the date is the same, 
as it has been for fiYc, years, 
March ,27.
Jim Panton, nil old friend of 
Kelowna's and the whole Okanb 
gan, wps givep a vote of thanks 
at Thursday's Rcgaltn general 
meeting, . Best remembered in 
recent years, for handling the 
commentary during straight and 
cpinedy diving at th e , Regatta
Four Months
night .shows, Mr. Panton is now 
looking after recreation mat­
ters for the provincial govern­
ment’s community programs 
branch. , - ■ .
•  A joint Kelowna Musical 
Productions-Kelowna Little The­
atre com e^ revue, OK Days, 
running nightly at the Com­
munity Theatre from Monday 
to Wednesday,
•  A 30-mile canoe race, start­
ing and finishing /a t the City 
Park, featuring professional 
paddlers from as far afield as 
Flin Flon, and amateurs from 
throughout Western Canada.
•  A bathtub race, also 30 
miles, and only the second of 
its kind on the continent; tailor- 
made for; local pebple who want 
to participate in the Regatta.
•  More to see and do in and 
around the City Park than you 
have ever seen before, for peo­
ple of all ages and interests.
And, that’s just the beginning. 
By the time the new-look Re­
gatta executive gets through 
pleasing you,:you will be amaz­
ed at how many thousands of 
hours they spent making the 
63rd Regatta truly the best 
..■ever..':
Details of what’s in store 
were reviewed Thursday night 
at a Regatta general meeting 
attended by m ore than three 
dozen people.
They were told by Lady o f- 
the Lake Marina Maundrell and 
her ladj’ in waiting Val- Paul 
that “ you have the best men 
possible planning the Regatta 
this year and their enthusiasm 
has transferred to us easily.”
They were told a group of 
Kamloops sky-divers would 
plunge through the dark night 
skies above the City Park carry­
ing torches to a watery-drop 
zone..
They were told the Canadian 
National Railways is interested 
in running: scenic train trips to 
and from Venion during Re­
gatta Week and that local 
scouts and cubs are considering 
a two-afternoon ice stampede at 
the Memorial Arena.
T h e y  heard of a spectacular 
“crownerama” planned, for the 
Wednesday night, featuring a 
host of local people and all 12 
Lady of the Lake candidates.
You wiU be hearing a lot 
more of this busy group in the 
coming weeks and early in 
August you will be able to pass 
judgment for. yourselves.
A bit of advice: be prepared 
for an action-filled week.
REGAHA BRIEFS
More To See And Do 
Planned For City Park
In keeping with the new-look 
Kelowna Regatta, a host of new 
attractions are planned for-the 
Kelowna City Park during Re  ̂
gatta Week. Grounds committee 
chairman Roger Tait told 
Thursday’s general meeting of 
several new attractions, de­
signed with participation in 
mind for people of all ages. 
Gone forever is the “ walk 
through the park in an hour and 
see everything” idea and in is 
the “ let’s give everyone some­
thing to do, as well as see,’’ at­
titude.
Also planned is a Bernard 
Avenue mall, from Water 
Street, around the corner along 
Abbott Street, • for three days 
and nights. In this area alone 
there will be enough to keep 
most people busy for many 
hours, especially if ' you like 
dancing, eating or painting.
that a good Regatta, one that 
will please local people, will be 
a financial success. He asked 
the 10 committee heads Thurs­
day to take a close look at 
their budget requirements, then 
have them all in by April 20. As 
in all other departments, fi­
nancial arrangements are being 
made earlier than in past 
years.
Directors and about two 
dozen citizens were told of pro­
motion-work to date ■ by Jack. 
Cooper and of future plans, in­
cluding a t  least one more trip 
to Spokane, this year’s honor 
city.
i i i i i i i
i i l l i i
On person with a vital inter­
est in the new concept is fi­
nance committee chairman Ted 
Rvmnalls. He hasn’t said much 
to date about fitting everything 
into a balanced budget, but he 
.shares the mood of confidence
Training of the 12 Lady of the 
Lake candidates, the most ever, 
has started, five judges have 
been selected and judging will 
start earlier tljan in past years. 
The new Lady of the Lake will 
be crowned on the . opening 
night of the Regatta.
And; for a light touch, nego­
tiations are under way to ar­
range a visit by Vancouver’s 
popular (in some quarters) 
town fool, Joachim Foikis. ;
> < ' '  i. '
The Daily Courier’s Company 
of Champions (aquatic divi 
sion) is open for challenges in 
the Ogopogo. Bathtub Race; 
planned for this year’s Regatta. 
Arrangements are under way to 
have a prize (including one 
day’s supply , of bubble bath) 
awarded to the winner. A spec­
ial classification (for, beginning 
bathtubbers) will have to be 
arranged and people who prefer 
baths to showers may, be ex­
cluded because of an unfair ex­
perience edge.
THE ‘FASTER THAN SOUND’ U.S. NAVY BLUE ANGELS 
. ; . Practising for Two Kelowna Regatta Performances
• If the family jalopy needs a 
•fresh-up’ job, tlie place to go-^ 
is to Capri shopping centre Sat­
urday whore the Job’s Daugh­
ters arc holding , a car wash 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. And you’ll 
get n penny change back from 
$1 when you settle the charges,
What ever' happened to the 
good old service station spring 
change-over? Every fall the 
signs appear— winterize; now, 
probably only naturally, the 
new signs say "summerizc," 
Or, doe.s that moan there really 
won’t be much spring-like wea­
ther ia these parts this yenr, 
that we’ll go from winter to 
summer; so a spring change­
over won't be required?
Jack Anderson, Red Di'cr, 
,'\gwa.s sentenced to nine months 
in Jail hy magistrate D, M. 
White today,
Four concurrent sentences, 
three of three months each 
and one of nine months duru- 
tlon. were Imposed after An­
derson was convicted of writing 
worlhle.-.,s eluHine.s to obtain 
KtiHH>riefi,\gasoline nn<i cash, 
The nffence.s oecured in Janua­
ry, One 'ehnrgoV was tor ah 
amount of more than S5U,
•  The man has been in custody 
iimce early February, when he 
was hriested at t h r  RCMP de­
tachment heodnuaVters In Kel­
owna while laying a complaint 
aKain.st another iKison.
R, S' I’ortor, Anderson’s law­
yer, iceommeiuitSl the mrin 
seive Ills senleiu'e where psy- 
ehintrio help IS ayailable. and 
also re<nieste<l charges pending 
(rom AlU'ila against the min 
Iw heard here, The m ir t con- 
r  - eti W illi both recommenda-
O ne M ore Try 
To Get Services
“One more appeal” wilL be 
made soon by school district 23 
(Kelowna) to have city water 
and sewer lines servicing the 
proix)sed secondary school ,on 
KLO Road.
A meeting of trustees with the 
city’s engineering department 
March 19 confirmed the city’s 
earlier refusal to provide the 
services to the site—which is 
beyond city limits. The trustees 
were told to go to the provincial 
government for help.
'Tentative arrangements arc 
being made to present the case 
at a council meeting within a 
few; weeks, although the city 
has said "there Is nothing moyo 
wo can do.’’
T. R. Carter, chairman of the 
board’s building : commUtqe, 
said at 'Thursday's board meet­
ing 11 the request is again turn­
ed down, the •construction will 
have to go ahead with plans for 
a septic, tank and well.
Mr. Carter, however, brought 
some happier news from the 
trustee-c'ity meeting; A scetion 
of Durtch Avenue, adjacent to 
Dr. Knox Secondary' School,
will be donated, to the-.school 
board when new. traffic routes 
in the area'make the street use­
less. .Part of. the street will go 
to surrounding properties, Mr. 
Carter told the board.
The city and the board arc 
also negotiating exchunge of 
land around Kelowna Secondary 
School. A trade has been, ar­
ranged, the board to give up 
some land to the Homo Oil 
property , at Harvey Avenue and 
Richter Street in return for a 
city-owned jot further along 
Rjchtcr Street.'
. However, a dispute has arisen 
about a bylaw' requlrinB the; lot 
to be paved if it Is ip be used' 
for parking. The board, which 
may want to use the land only 
fo|r parking temporarily, feels 
paving is not ncc'essjtry.
The board has also told the 
city it should'pave an alloy near 
the, lot in question, if the board 
is forpQci to pave the Parking 
space. ■ ' , , , ' ' ' . '
'The trustees also discussed 
plans with the city to acquire 
properly in the ; Mount Royal 
area. '
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Y o u n g  D e le g a te s  
Plan U N  Future
BOARD BRIEFS
SUNNY weather, with winds, 
light is forecast for the Kelowna 
area today and Saturday. The 
low temperature tonight and the 
high Saturday should be 25 and 
62 rcspccUvdy. Kelowna re  
corded the iccond highest tenv 
|M*rature In Canada nuu-sday, 
With (i« rteKrt’esr Pcnttctoh^^r 
corded 68, as Canadii'n hot spot. 
Kelowna's overnight low was 
:it̂  Highs and lows recorded on 
the same date a year ago were 
.54 and 39, with a Irare itf rain.
More Construction Soon 
For District 23's Schools
If students, ran the world, and 
it looks like they might, life 
would be a lot more exciting.
. With a liberal sprinkling of 
mini-skirts among the odd bur­
noose, the giant Kelowna model 
United Nations assembly swung 
into full sessions! today. , ,
More than 100 .students, vepre- 
sentiiig the 126 , UN countries, 
wore scaled in Kelowna Second­
ary School as the five special 
committees began yvoi'k on Iholr 
resolutions. ' ,
Another 300 studoulS and spon­
sors gathered here from B.C., 
Alberta, the Northwest Terrltor
Said, 16-year-okl Qucsnel grade 
12 student Marjorie Webster, 
“It’s something ever,yono has 
to know anyway—I think they 
should show it to younger kids 
too.”
One-Eyed Monster Vehicles 
Contest Nearing Conclusion
Construction valued! at $250,- 
735 at various proi>ortics was 
nnnouilced Tlntrsday by school 
district 23 (Kelowna', Tenders 
have already been called for 
fpiir activity rooms, a library;
corridors and other projects at 
these schools — Westbank ele­
mentary, I-akovlew elementary, 
West' Rutland , elementary and 
Wood Ijikc. elementary. Tlic 
board was iemlndcd the pror 
vlnelal , government wilt soon 
lift a ban on approval o( funds 
tor activity room construction.
meeting thi.s yerir Iwgan last 
Wednesday, forcing Inistce.s to 
Hi)end a iiscle.ss ' weekend in 
Vancouver, The board will .sur­
vey other ,tr\istcoH to find nut If 
they tyore ns unhappy ns Kci- 
owna members.
Ics and Waihlligton Slate high 
schools, are acting as aides, and 
special advl.sers.
T h u “lOO-sludcnt delegates 
were wcleomed to the city by 
Aid. R, J. Wilkinson, who lolci 
tliomi “There are n lot of peo­
ple looking at you and to you, 
and ns such you have assumed n 
responsibility.” ,' , •
"1 Huggcsl you treat that re­
sponsibility with rcspccl.” 
Kelowna’S' Lnd.v of the, Lake, 
grade, 12 KSS student Marina 
Miuindrell,; welcomed the dele­
gates, “ as a Kelowna Secondary 
siiidmit m.yaolf,” , and Issued to 
them a personal Invitation to 
aUciid Kelowna’s Aug: 0 to 8 
Uegnlla "eh mass.”
Following the bfflclnr wel­
comes a film, "Beyond Concciv. 
tlon," dealing with forms of 
contraception, was viewed by 
the (lolegaU'8. .
At the a'riciilatlon meeting, 
Mr, Orihc ahd his assistnnts In■ 
tervIcWcfi 130 teacher training 
Bludcnls. mncio .33 Job offers 
and have I t hccoptaneijs so far.
The Kelowna Teen Town, one 
rtf the most notlvh and effective 
Teeii Towns In the province, la
Janet Turner, 17, also grade 
12 student from Qucsnel, said 
’’I think something .like' , this 
should be compulsory in high 
school,”
Botli girls wore, delegates rep- 
rosenting the Mnldlvc, Islands. 
'" I t  didn't embarass me at 
all,” reported 18-ycaivold Lor­
raine Winthrope, ahso from 
Q u o  s n e I and representing 
Ghana.
, VI learned some ways of birth 
cphlroMhat T didn’t know exist­
ed, What's, your next question, 
'Is It helpful'/’ ’ You shouldn’t 
need a special occasion to show 
a film like that." ;
Said "secrclnr.v-generrtl" and 
organizer for the weekend as­
sembly, John MacLaohlnn, "We 
riocldcd to show the film be- 
eaiisci over-population and the 
resulting lumgor In some areas 
arc major wOrld problems.”
The "mini-delegates” were 
then seated Into their five spe­
cial committee sessions: special 
|X)lltlcal; political and security; 
cconomtq and social; social, hu­
manitarian, and cultural and the 
security council.
As his country was culled out 
each delegate was accredited 
and given tabic name cards 
" . . .  Kenya, Kuwait, Laos, 
Lebanon, . ,
llefore the morning sessions 
were over at least one rcsolu- 
lipu hurl been ))aH8cd,,
I'lm social, hiimanilartaii and 
etilturni committee had rcsolve<l 
that “all meinlxT nations l>o 
urged to nOcepl a linlversnl lan­
guage based on English as a 
secondary language in their in­
dividual couiilries,”
The six-week battle by local 
service . stations, against one- 
eyed monsters : (improperly
lighted automobiles) is almost 
over.',. ■ '
Problem is, it’s still a toss-up 
who’s winning, careltss ' motor­
ists or safety-conscious service 
stations. More and more of the 
one-lveadlight cars have been 
seen in the past week,
Pete Rate!, organizer of the 
contest to sell as many seal- 
beam headlights as possible, 
says operators will get together. 
Wednesday to count their tallies 
of salcSi and award the first 
prize, a portable car vacuum 
cleaner.
Ho also has an explanation for 
the incroaso of ,one-eyed mon­
sters, “ Now tiia t , the snow, is
gone from the roads; a lot of 
pebbles and gravel is being 
thrown up by cars; and these 
smash headlights.”
Tlie surest way , to get your 
headlight smashed by flying 
gravel, Mr. Ratcl warns, is to 
tail-gate the car in front of you. 
Ho feels this is one major rea­
son so many lights arc being 
broken.
In northern B.C. the problem; 
is so bad that police have au­
thorized the use of plastic 
shields to in’otcct headlights. 
These shields arc illegal else­
where.
To date between <100 and 500 
of the headlights have been sold 
by local service stnlions, Mr, 
Ratcl eRt!mntcs, npcl a final 
surge of selling continues this 
week. :
For Your Family's Pel Dog
Provincial government of-’ 
ficlals are gelling “ dog-tired” 
of district canines running loose 
and without required licenses.
Bert Manson, provincial gov­
ernment agent in Kelowna, snltl 
today rural dog-owners should 
haW had their animals licensed 
by Jan, 1. ■ ' ■. ' ' '
Provincial llecnses are man­
datory for all (logs outside 
corporata limits. Fees arc $2 for 
a male animal and a spayed 
female; $4 for a female and $20 
for a kennel.' ■
Kelowna dog-owners have Un- 
t i r  Tuesday to obtain 1069 
licenses. ,
For a male over four months, 
the fee Is $5; for n female over 
four months the toe Is $10i Tlio 
license for a spayed female Is 
only $5, but a certificate show­
ing the dog has l)ccn spayed 
must Im produced, ,
City officials siiid dogs caught 
running at larga ' will he tm- 
ixnmded.
The first offence pound fee 
is $5, and tire sum Increases 
$5 each time the, dog is picked 
np. , , , V , '
In eases where ii dog rjinning 
ot largo cannot be eaugbl by 
the pouiid officer, but ownership 
is determined, a summons for 
brooch of the bylaw will ,l)0 
Issued. '
City officials warned that the 
pound bylaw provisions wilt be 
strictly enforced this, spring 
and summer,
Real UFO
I  .(0 only, other conviction 
Y><lny w as , against R and A
TV Clinic, S5a Ijiwrence Ave,, 
which was fined $25 for falling 
to flic a 1!)68 T-2 ipeome lax le. 
tu n . ',
. “  F. I. Orme, supcijntcndeht o|
A rn il. 1$ 'schools, said he was ‘'mo»t
Kelowna 4-H Club inembera school oridntalion day, In Van­
couver last week and eariyarc invited to an organization 
mectliig April 10 at the home of
Road, The piirpoae o< the meet­
ing is to elec| an executive tor 
the nlne-mcml>er 4-H Garden
thia week, Trustees froih
University of Victoria once a 
year to talk to proapeettve 
teachers and interview candl- 
, . . I dates for jobs. Traditionally lx?-
Mub, soon to l>e organized for - g„„ early in the week.' to allow 
, tnis year a activlltes, , ' j  ampl? interviewing limp, the
pal
ynisters gave ihcmHclvc,s n ' lioklliig a bake sale from 10 a,in. Commlllee mecUnus wore lo
11* Uyek's i-oiitlnue Uirnughout the after-
annual auditor's report show,s, Diligs. 545 Bcrnaid Avo, > noon, with a baiViuej laid oiVtor 
a budget surplus for the first 'Iceii Town iiiesidenl, Mike ;
lime In three years, Although 
the amount of this year’s siir- 
ulus win nut t)c 111atih nubile 
iinilTjiinc, secretary- treasurer 
Fried Macklln said, "We have 
come out’ fairly well this year, 
with some money to spare;’
I'Velwell, said the sale’s pro 
cceils will Ix! used to liolp send 'Tlio major session of the two days of semlnnr.s, the General
W n tio n  convention at Port A l^ „ *  .fnpi.n o « „
berni, running from Wednesday 
to Saturday next week.
''We’i'o trying to get alxiut 20
The board’s 1969 budget is now kids there, who will be iia.Miig n n,<.„ ,, , , for Ru major 
in Victoria for govenimcivl ni>- large purl of the expenses them- biinqurt Saluiday evening to ix! 
provWI, due back April 1.5, selvef, " said Mike. ' 'followed hy a dance.
Saturday atnrting at 9 a.m 
wilt continue in h< salon tlinpiglv- 
onl the day:
The rnodd UN delegates will
re-convene
Was lie looking id a mil UFO, 
or anotlier plastic hag and 
candle sUiiit?
An \ unidentified , C a d d e r
,1.Renovations
Renovations at the UndCilull
Clinic, including the addition of 
a second floor, started this 
week.
A clinic siKikesnian said Uio 
■r«novaUona«-^w*rfl*-t-fn«r«Ijr--«' 
completion of the building as 
laid out In the original plana, 
HP gold the gecond storey was 
being added to ht^vlde more 
office and administration spnoe. 
No estimate of the tost waa 
ailahle. ,
1
Avenue, man said today lie 
watched an object in llin sky 
for about flvP minutes at 1:45 
a.m. today, He didn’t liavo an 
cxplAtintlnn, but whatever was 
In the sky didn’t agree with 
nelglilxirhixHl dogs, who tiled 
to frighten the olijecl away by 
barking. ,
The man said tlie object waa 
’(alHnit as high as uii oirplnae,” 
toward the Kelowna Aii'ixict, 
In lino with 'Rutland wltore 
man-made'i{|ylpg objects have 
been rcfwrt^Kl.
' 31ie man said the object a;^
10 feet long . . .  It was station­
ary for a coiipio of inlniiies, 
then sibwiy dlsaf>t>carod.”
If thq object was a prank, 
the pranksters ai'e staying up 
late and taking a i;hanco oh a 
>mal|l audience, ,
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N o t Eisenhower The Great 
But Eisenhower The G ood
Former President Eisenhower is 
dead. Almost 80 years old, for months 
he has put up a good front with a 
faulty heart that was plainly ready to 
, give up. - ,
Ike was an old soidier. His day has 
passed. His twilight to him was a vast 
twilight. The guns arc long since quiet 
and the armies he led have retreated 
into the kind of history that smells 
chiefly of tjie pages of an old book.
Elegant young intellectuals between 
puffs at their long cigarette holders— 
some of them men, some of them 
women, and some of them dubious- 
today scoff on stage and over TV at 
the type of battle Ike and his armies 
knew. Churchill is a bit of a joke, they 
1 say; wars were unnecessary a t any 
I rate, and who cares as long as the 
new intellegentsia gets paid to tell 
humanity what it should do and bow 
it should behave.
.An old soldier, Eisenhower, but n o . 
older than thousands and hundreds of 
thousands of his .contemporaries who 
answered the only real question of 
heart and conscience and took the ulti­
mate risk to turn back a threat to 
everything they knew was worthwhile. 
They saw no new Jerusalem, but they
gave other generations a chance. If 
war settles nothing, or never did, 1914 
was a mirage; 1939 was a burlesque. 
Hitler is a ghost, like the Kaiser, Na­
poleon and Caesar.
Not Eisenhower the Great, but 
Eisenhower the Good—that is how he 
will be recorded on the scroll of Am­
erican presidents. Many stronger men 
have occupied the White House, who 
have excited more admiration, respect, 
fear, reverence, even worship; But 
none has ever been so loved.
Perhaps never before in history did 
a leader wield such massive power 
with so warm and human a touch. 
Certainly, the United States and the 
world, . East as well as West, can be 
thankful that when the thermonuclear 
age dawned, with all its terrors and 
temptations, the man in charge of the 
major arsenal was also one. of the 
great pacifiers of all time.
In a strange arid portentous senses 
Ike Eisenhower has died with his gen­
eration. Maybe he wondered, in his 
final hodrs, whether it was worth it. 
We don’t wonder if .he did. We sus­
pect he knew it was. He respected 
humanity. He knew its stuff.
Let him rest. He has earned it.
Argues Case For Logging
(Victoria Times)
Just when the conservation message 
appears to be getting through to the 
deepest boardrooms, along comes an­
other voice from the past to confirm 
that this is an educational task which 
is never completed. The latest exam­
ple of thinking carried over from an­
other era comes from Mr. William F. 
Wilson, the new president of the Can­
adian Lumberman’s Association.
Arguing his case for logging in 
parks, Mr. Wilson said there is no 
need to set aside big tracts of land for 
parks because most tourists never go 
far off the road network into the back- 
woods. Without commercial develop­
ment, he said, few people use the parks 
because they don’t  like roughing it in 
the bush. “I’ve done that lots ofrtimes
W ilson 's A ction  Justified
(Calgary Herald)
The British government may ex­
pect some criticism for dispatching 
paratroops to occupy the rebel Carib­
bean, island of Anguilla. On the sur­
face, this action appears to be an ex­
ample of a powerful nation suppress­
ing the right to, self-determination of 
a small but intensely proud island na­
tion.
But, on a deeper level, the Wilson 
government’s action was justified, and 
in the long run it should prove to have 
isecn in the best interests of' the 6,000 




There is reason to believe 
some of the grievances of the 
guillans are legitimate, and that Bri­
tain is prepared to acknowledge them., 
Unfortunately, in the latter half of 
the Twentieth Century, the prospects 
for. true Anguillan autonomy are, dim. 
The island is strategically located in; 
the Caribbeani and if permitted to con­
tinue its wayward drift it could easily 
fall victim to an unfriendly, possibly 
Communist power. Even, more prob­
able at the present, time is the danger 
that prolonged British vacillation 
could attract ganstcr elements to the 
island and make it a centre of Vice.
Bygone Days
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
p it  ,  *  V-
EARLY T IM E S
NEWS ANALYSIS
in the lumbering game and it’s not 
much fun,’’ he added.
It appears that Mr; Wilson is as 
much out of touch with trends in rec­
reation as in conservation.^The evi­
dence clearly shows that more people 
each year are seeking solitude and 
quiet that only untrammeled areas can 
provide. And as the pace of modem 
life becomes more hectic, their num­
bers inevitably will increase..
The. obligation on this generation is 
to ensure that parkland now held in 
the people’s name is not encroached 
, on by interests supporting Mr; Wil- 
, son’s point of view. Progress has been, 
made in this direction as values and 
attitudes change, and it is hoped that 
Mr. Wilson does not speak for all 
members of the association.
t
10 YEARS AGO 
, March 10.S9 ,
Thomas Nlcoln Lindlcy, son of a young 
Yorkshlrcrrian who camo to the Okana-' 
gan in the late IflGO's and married an , 
Indian girl, passed away at the age of 
89. Ills parent.s moved to Nicola, whore 
he was born, hut. Tom Llndlcy returned 
to the Okanagan in the early 1890’s and 
married Chief Panlhcrhead's daughter. 
After serving in the army in W.W.I. he 
settled at Boar Creek, whore he rhsldcd 
until his death. , .
20 YEARS AGO 
March 1919
The Mcrchntllo hockey league finals 
win be betwciMV McGnvlns and Stamm 
,edcra, McOavin's Ixipprd the, Black 
Bombers 5-1 in the , seml-fiiVals and 
Stampeders surprised with a 7-1 shel­
lacking of Butland. Both games wore 
sudden death contests. Jack Biechel in 
the net for the hreadman, almost had a 
filtut (ml, In the other game . Magcl 
scored ttutland'a lone marker.
:i0 YKAKH A(iO 
March 1909
At the Empre.ss; "I’aris Honeymoon'', 
with Bing Crosby, Kl»|rley Ross and 
Franclska Gaal,; March J1 and April!— 
Mickey Rooney In "The Adventures of 
Tom Sawyer,’’ wltli Walter Connolly, 
Res Ingram, I.yun Carver and Win. 
Frawh'y.
10 YFAR.S AGO 
March 1029
Rev. K, B. Glass imssed nwav at Vic- 
lorla at the age of 7(1. Rev, Mr, Glass
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Big Celebrations Planned 
To M ark Capt. Cook's V isit
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (CP) — 
Large-scale preparations are 
under way here to commemo­
rate the 200th anniversary of • 
the first visit to New Zealand of 
the famous navigator Capt. 
JamesT!ook, who landed Oct. 9, 
1769.
C e r  e m o n i e s, memorials, 
statues, plaques, exhibitions, 
coin, stamp and chart issues, 
awards, books, and visits by
foreign dignitaries are planned 
to mark the occasion.
New Zealand was discovered 
by Maori voyagers who crossed 
the Pacific in primitive canoes, , 
perhaps as early as 800 AD, The 
first European visitor was a 
Netherlands captain, Abel Tas­
man in 1642, but no one fol­
lowed in his tracks for more 
than a century.
Cook’s visit marked the real
beginning of European influ­
ence. He made two further voy­
ages to New Zealand, and there­
after many ships followed.
It is estimated that there are 
already some 200 Cook memo­
rials round the world at places 
he discovered or points he visit- 
■■•ed.
There will be more after the 
New Zealand commemoration.
By FHILIF DEANE 
. Foreign Affairs Analyst
War may again be Imminent, 
in the Middle East, this time 
with results less easy to predict 
than last time. The Arabs are 
massing ,men and' material on 
Israel’s borders; they have been 
increasing their air forces. How 
long can Israel give them to 
perfect their plans and person­
nel? On the other hand, it is 
also pertinent to ask what Is­
rael can gain by another round. 
T h e  Israelis now occupy the 
best possible frontiers they 
could have. The Jordan River is 
their natural ' frontier on the 
east and there is nothing be­
yond of much use to them. On 
the north they, control the 
heights and by holding the Sinai 
they control their southern mari­
time approaches, while exploit­
ing the mineral resources of 
, that peninsula.
But they have disadvantages 
also.The nevv Arabs they have 
absorbed are more militant than 
those who were in Israel before 
the 1967 war. There is an active 
Arab fifth column within Is­
rael and the very large Arab 
population is shielding the com­
mandos and terrorists who come 
in from Arab lands to hit and 
run.
To attack across the Jordan 
and into Syria and attempt to 
hold, more territory would give 
Israel more hostile Arab civil- 
Jans to manage. To attack and 
then i^ithdraw would look to the 
Arabs as an Israeli defeat, a 
confession of weakness; Arab 
leaders would claim they had 
beaten back, another Israeli in­
vasion and would be believed 
the Arab populace which longs 
to believe in a victory against  ̂
Israel. • • I
' What then is left for Israel? ' 
The answer must be: air and 
sea strikes at Arab countries, 
another spectacular raid against 
Arab airforces. But would this 
work a second time? This is ' '
not inconceivable. The 1967 in­
vasion used exactly the same 
tactics as the. 1956 invasion and 
on the second occasion Egypt 
was caught napping.
But there now are Soviet i j ^  
structors, good military officewp( 
doing their best to lick the vari­
ous Arab forces into shape.' ' 
These Soviet officers have taken 
measures against another sur­
prise Israeli strike which would. 
destroy the Arab air forces. 
Arab planes are better dispersed 
and sheltered; the system ot 
warning posts is more advanc­
ed; pilots are kept at a higher 
state of readiness in expec;taF|^ 
tion of a strike—that the A rabs'^ 
believe such a strike may come 
is evidenced by the imposition' 
of blackout on Egyption cities. '
In fact, it would not be, too* 
fanciful to surmise that the 
Russian advisors, have planned 
a trap of . sorts for the Israeli , 
ah’ force with good anti-aircraft 
and surface - to - air - missiles. i 
planned to provoke an Israeli 
strike which would occasion 
huge losses for the Jewish a ir\, 
force, loses hard to make upQ l 
quickly now that France has' 
restricted its sales of planes to 
Israel. But one ■ should not, 
underestimate the ability of the 
Israelis to come up with new 
tilings.
T O  Y O U R  G 0 6 d  H E A L T H
Please Say A  Word 
About Keratosis . .
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
and Mrs. Gln?s resided in their home on 
the Vonicm Rond for n number of year.s, 
coming hero . ill lOO."), Ruv. Mr. Gln.s.y 
wa.s a mls.slonnry to the Indians in the 
North Wo.st Torritorics at the time pf 
the Riql Rohelllbu in 1885, and was In- 
struinontal in dissuading d mimbor of the . 
Indians from Joining'the rebellion, Mrs. ■ 
Glass stiH snrvlVOS. , ,
.50 YKAUR AGO 
Malrcli 1919,
; Tlu* Rutland local of the United Farm ­
er.! of B.C. hold a concert and dance in 
the school for llie purpose of ral.sing 
funds to send a representative to Victoria 
to look Into the matter of Ineorporntior) 
o f a mnnlelpality. S, T, Elliott was 
chairman of the concert. The dance fol­
lowed, in the largo double room ot the 
school. , ' , ' '
60 YEARS AGO 
March 1909
"tVork has commenced on the new liv­
ery .■ stable for Messrs, Collett Bro.s,, on 
Hie! sonth-oaSl corner of Lawrence and 
Ablxitt, The new stable will accommo­
date fifty lu'od of horses and will bo 
entirely of coiuTelc construction.
' ■ IN PASSING
Ciinacli;ins makii about 5U0,()0t) 
vi.sits overseas a year.
The Confciloraiion' of National 
Trade Unions has a membership of 
about 200,()()(),:
Canada’s fislieiies, extending along 
12,01)0 miles ol coast line on the At- 
luniio and 7,000 miles on ilic Pacific, 
arc the most impoitant in the \>.orld.
decade ago naim.d provided 
only llirce. |>ei cent of Canada s energy 
, rcquircinonis compared will) 20 per 
cent today.
' In 1907; l;;^3 0 .0 ^  Canadian
The largest silver niipget ever re­
corded was one of 2,7.si» p<mnd>.
Wiiulinills were iwcd ti'r grinding 
Lorn in 'lr,\n  tTci'.i.n 11) the 7il) vcn-
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
Would you say a word about 
keratosis? I have a hard time 
explaining to friends why, ^al­
though I appear to be . healthy,
I have to go to a dermatologist. 
The keratoses appear on . my 
face. Why are so few people af­
fected? I am 71. —C.T. '
I can’t agree that few are af- 
tocted. Many are. And it makes 
the best of sense to have a der­
matologist check them, and re­
move them when warranted.
A keratosis is a local thicken­
ing of the skin. Most are flat. 
Some may be raised and pyra- . 
midal and look like a tiny horn.
Some keratoses are remov­
ed for appearance’s sake. Some 
however, may be precancerous. 
Any change in size or character . 
of the keratosis indicates that 
it should be removed, before it 
can start to cause real trouble, ■ 
Removal is by electro-dessi- 
cation, which is simple: a bit of 
; novocain, buzz-buzz with the 
electric needle, and the defect 
has been removed. I've had a 
few removed myself, and I'm 
a fair number of years younger, 
than you are. Ignore the won­
derment of your friends. - 
Like other skin, disorders, 
some folks arc subject to them, 
others aren’t. Keratoses, usually 
scattered and appearing main­
ly on face and arms, are more 
common among individuals who 
■ over the years have been much 
exposed to sun and wind. The 
type of skin a person has also 
has n considerable bearing on 
the  matter,
’ Dear Dr, Tliostoson: My Hius- 
band has n, disease called gout. 
His .father' says It is caused 
from nrirvo!) and that it can bo 
cured. However, a friend says 
there Is no cure and the chances 
are It will cause damage to the 
kidneys and kill a person; Now 
my husbaiid is upset and doesn't, 
kno\y whotn to believe.—A.J.K, 
Gout is not caused "by
nerves’’. It is a disorder of the 
body’s metabolism, preventing 
adequate expulsion of exces­
sive uric acid by the system. 
T h e r e  is no permanent cure, 
but with; modern medications 
the uric acid level can be con­
trolled very effectively in most 
cases.
, Gout doeff not attack the kid­
neys directly. However, when' 
the uric acid level is permitted 
to rise, there is . much , greater 
risk of kidney stones forming, 
and such stones can be pain­
ful. Over a period of time, re­
peated stones can, of course, 
seriously, damage the kidneys, 
but saying that a person will 
die of kidney disease just be­
cause he has gout is a vastly ex- ■ 
aggerated statement.'
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Why is 
. it. harmful to take mineral oil 
' every night? I've talked to dif­
fe ren t doctors and they say I 
.should not take it every night 
but never explained why.—S.M.
The reason is because some 
vitamins, , are . water . soluble 
while others are fat (or oil) sol­
uble, such as vitamin A. Min­
eral oil can, therefore, absorb 
the oil, soluble, vitamin, but 
since the mineral oil is not di­
gested, it carries the .vitamin 
away instead of letting it .be ab­
sorbed into your system, An, 
ounce of mineral oil .may re­
move over 100,000 units of car­
otene—the precursor of vitaiuin 
A.
Therefore if you take )nineral 
oil only ’ occasionally and not 
' every day, your digestive .sys­
tem will bo able to absorb 
enough of the vitamin in be­
tween,.
I.doii’t say that you won’t ab­
sorb any of the vitamin while 
you are taking mineral dll, bUt 
the amount will bo reduced, and 
.over a period of time. It can 
)nako a difforoheo Ip you, Inter­
fering with night vision, heal­
ing of,wounds, skin texture, etc,
CONTROVERSY RAGES
' A controversy meanwhUe has 
raged over the site of the na- . 
tional memorial Gisborne, on 
the east coast of North Island— 
as site of the initial landfall--- 
made strong claims,, but the 
government decided on Welling­
ton, the capital, on the ground 
that the occasion was a. nation­
al one. Actually, Cook never 
sailed into Wellington’s harbor.
The exact form of the faational 
memorial has still not been de­
cided.
The government will subsidize 
monuments at other significant 
points and the National Historic 
Places Trust proposes to erect 
plaques at several places not 
hitherto marked.
Gisborne also plans a statue 
of Nicholas Young, 12-year-old 
cabin boy on Cook’s ship the 
Endeavour, who first sighted 
land and gave his name to the 
headland he saw—Young Nick’s 
Head.
The government will issue a 
commemorative d o 11 a r coin, 
and also a 50-cent piece. It will; 
distribute a special, set of, 
stamps and will establish a re- 
. search fellowship in honor of 
the occasion.
The Royal New Zealand Navy 
will publish a new chart of the , 
country, with a copy inset of 
Cook’s chart, as the basis of all 
, subsequent New Zealand charts.
No, Boys, It's  Not A  Dance Routine 
Says Irate Biafran Drill Sergeant
CANADA'S STORY
M aritim e M erger
100 Years Ago
By n o n  BOWMAN
OiR'c again there is a stiPng 
inuveineut to have. Canada’s At-' 
lanllc pravinces merge into one. 
I'romler Louis J. H, Roblchaiid 
of Now,Brunswick is urging that 
a study be niadc, The Economic 
Council of Canada has advocat­
ed the union. It Is also nn into- 
gral part o f  pro))osals it)ado by 
Ih’Cinier W. A, C, Bennett of 
Bi'ill.'ih Columbia for moi’c ef­
ficient CanmIlun economy,
Tlu<n* was u similar |ilan In 
the Maritimes *Nowfauiullaiur 
was nut includcxl I in 1864. Inil ' 
It was sidi'tiai'kcd by Coiifed- 
eiatiun. On March 28, 1864, 
Nova Scotia bei’ame tlu; first of 
the Mantiim.' colonies, as they 
were Ihcn, to uuthorize a dele- 
gutloii to go to Chni loltetovui in 
.V|)teilil>cr and disciiss tlie lofi- 
sibtllty o f  iinton with dnlegatc)) 
(ru m  NeW B i' i i i is u  ick'i^and P r iix .e
Edward Island,
I’rince Lkiward I.slund' wa.s' 
lukewarm to the idea In'il agreed
to Ix' ilie lio.st, , TIk’Ii L ainula It.Vci sloii uf Upper Canada 
meeting eventuall.v led to Con-
1800's and' It was the promise 
of a railway, tlinl was largely 
resi)onslblo for Now Brunswick 
and , Nova Scotia ogroclng to 
Joining Canada. Prince Edward 
island held out iinlll 1873, and 
then, Joined Confederulloii be- 
cauhc her own railway had got 
into deep financial trouble. Can­
ada offered to pay off the debt.
Torlay Maritimes union seems 
atlrocllve because It would 
bring alnnit mor(*'eii)noinic eo- 
operation, and l('ssen eosts (>f 
govei Mincnt, Once again New- 
foiindlaiurs position Is not elenr, 
In 1861 Newfoundland did not 
send delegates to tlie Charlotte­
town ('ni)ferenc(' l)iit was repre­
sented al\tl)e (Jucliec conferenee 




to Vancouver Island 
' 1846--l|i)|)ortant re|>ort on edit- 
cation snbniilli'd t>y F.gerlon
BREWERY HONORED
Until now there have been two 
well-known statues of Cook ■ in 
Now Zealand: one in Chri­
stchurch; and a fine marble one 
at the Captain Cook brewery in 
Auckland. More .than .'ino copy, 
of the brewery versidn ,is being 
cast in bronze for biccnienary 
uses.' • '
Cook made five main landfalls 
at points, on the New Zealand . 
coast on his first voyage,' and 
celebrations are plannee! at all.
The Queen and Prince Philip ■, 
will visit New Zealand as part 
of the commemoration, b\it not 
until March, 1970, The tour is 
apparently timed mainly, to 
cplncldc with another commem­
oration In Australia, which Cook 
visited after leaving New Zea­
land, , ,,
There Is Some disappointment.
' that the New Zealand visit has 
boon timed after the significant 
dales of Cook's voyage to this 
country, Some localitie.s a r e .  
dven corisidorlng whether to 
delay their ceromonlc.s in' the 
h()pc of on.surlng the inclusion of 
. a visit by royalty.
.BIBLE BRIEF
"Blessed Is the man that 
walketli not in the counsel of 
the ungodly, nor slandeth In the 
way of sinners, nor sitlcth in 
the seal (if the s'cornful." — 
1‘salin III.
Here is a challenge and a 
goal worth,V O,f every , mail’s gt- 
lonllon aiid h.v the grace of God 
within the reach of those who 
work at It.
HIGHLY FORIilSTED ,
Abotu 24 i)cr cent of Canada's 
total area Is regarded as pro­
ductive forn.stcd land.
UMUAHIA, Biafra (AP) — 
"Left-right-left, left-right-left,’’ . 
bellowed the. drill sergeant. 
Grouped in a wide square, the 
50 recruits marched in step.
Their left knees began pump­
ing higher than the right. Their 
shaved heads dipped lower. A 
slight rotating movement began 
with their, shining black shoul­
ders. "Don’t d a n c e. Don’t' 
dance,” screamed the sergeant.
Getting new army men to 
abandon their instinctive re­
sponses to rhythm in favor of 
military precision is only one, 
and a relatively minor, problem 
in a camp training Biafran sol­
diers.
A visit to a camp holding 400 
recruits provided an insight into 
the nature and. preparation of 
the common fighting man in the 
Nigerian civil war.
The installation contained a 
mixture of hefty youths and hol­
low-chested, brawny boys. For 
the most party, the recruits ap­
peared to be in the late teens 
and early 20s.
Under a tree, .50 youths sat 
holding long sticks—which sub­
stitute for rifles In ' Biafran 
camps of this sort. . ' ’ ■
A sergeant was showing them 
the parts of a real weapon—a 
Madison automatic rifle. "And 
this is the plunger,” he cried. ’ 
"The . . . he demanded. 
"Plunger,” the men yelled 
back in unison. ,
LEARN TO AIM
In a field among palm, fronds 
stuck in the ground to camou­
flage the caihp against air at­
tack, meiv wo’o.learning to aim. 
Tliey were in four linos. The 
man at the front of each line 
had a rifle. The rest had sticks.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
March 28, 1969 . . .
, Canada's foremost hunioi’- 
isl, Stephen Leacock, died 
25 years ago to<lay—in 1944 
—at Toronto., A native of 
England, he was a, piorniur ' 
political economist in Can­
ada, as well as an historian 
of early Canada arid; the 
British Empire; Ho is best 
i'omainborod.as a humoi’isl, 
and Ills woi'ks liavc been 
translated into pinny lan- 
guuges.' , ' , ' .
. 19.'19-:Sphnlsh insurgnts 
captured Madrid, ,
19'10-Slr A l b e r t  Walsh 
was appointed Iloutcnanl-, 
govoi’nor of Newfoundland, 
Second World War , 
Twcnly-flvo yeai'B, ago to­
day—In 1944—American air- 
ci'oft bombed, French lar­
g e  i s ;  Munitions Minister 
llcjwo told the .Commons 
Canada would build its own 
Douglas transport planes 
, after the war; a Maritime 
briltallon on thd Canadian 
Corps front near the Adriat­
ic sent potrols against the 
Germans cast of Tollo.
"Close the bloody left eye, 
cried the instructor as the 
youths sat and squinted down 
their sticks toward a row of 
bullseyes.
Capt. Vincent Onuoha, head of 
the camp, said the recruits are 
here three weeks before being 
sent to forward areas for what 
he called “battle Inoculation,”, ‘ , 
T hey get to fire three to five r 
bullets here.
“ We need the ammunition for 
the real thing,” he explained.
After 19 months o fw ar, the 
Biafran regime has begun to in  ̂
tensify a civil andm ilitary mo­
bilization.
The effort appears to have 
other purposes—to live out a 
, long siege by surrounding Nige­
rian forces if that should .be- . 
come the course of the struggle, , 
or to beat back any new offen-ji 
sive by the Nigerians aimed a w , 
crushing this last major town*' 
under Biafran control.
HUNT ABLE-BODIED
Idle, able-bodied men of 18 to '
35 are being sought out in mar­
ket places. Government agen­
cies have been instructed to list;)  ̂
their iT)en not doing essentlabr 
duties, so that the employees: 
can be drafted for military or '* 
paraniilitary purposes.
Female "freedom fighters” In , 
green tee-shirts and slacks have 
been digging air raid shelters. A 
"land army” formed in DeceiP- 
ber i.s at work clearing the bush 
y to pi’oduce carbohydrates that 
now are scarce in the Biafrana’ 
diet.
San Francisco, L.A. 
Shake, Not Quake
LOS ANGELES (Reuters) — 
Rumors that a major earth- ’ 
quake may soon destroy Lo,i 
Angelos and San Francisco have 
become BO widespread that two , 
eminent scientists have issued^'T 
formal donlal; ’,») <.
The civil defence officer here 
has been flooded with requests , 
for disaster kits, Alarrrled citi­
zen.! have Jammed switchboards 
at the Callfdi’nia Institute of 
Technology f o r  informptlon 
from Us carchquakc research , 
department. .
Acebrding to the rumors, the 
ciirthciuake will strike bn Good 
Friday, April 4, and wipe out all 
major cities. on the Callfoinla ' ' 
' coast, , ,, !' '' ''
Dr. ClinrloH Richter, devoI-lJf^' 
opor of the Richter scale for 
rnoasiirlng a quake's Intensity,, 
issuc(;l a Joint statem ent. with 
Dr, James,Brune, a noted geolo­
gist who,works with him at Cal-'
, to'eh,
“ Wild, jiredlellons of disas­
trous eiirlluiiiakes are hot HU))- 
iwrled by scientific evldcne(!G 
and are frightening Cnllfomlaiy*,,, 
needlessly," It sayfi,
Rkepllcs, liowevor, note that 
R|ehtor Is going to Washington 
to deliver a lecture on Good Fri­




federation Instead of Marlllnus 
union. Tliere an* many |>eopl(v 
\Gio I'clli've now that the Man- 
liines, would have l)('(’U lieilrr off 
if ihcv had Koiie then own \mu , 
O iisda HAS in itiC throes of 
A lAilivaydaiiluiiu; Ixsiin m the
apinov- 
(’d IniildliiK of F.iiro|>ean and 
North Ameriian Railroad 
11)18 (.'oiisniption for oversi'as 
s(‘i vice III World War I 
rausi'd not.'* m Qiiela'c , 
1!h,(i -iiiiihiki leni*latiiie an-, 
noiiiiirrt plan in Inilld bllin* 
Kiuil: 'iiiivri Miy at .Sudbury
C 3  A
/ /  l e a  v e s  y o u  b r e a  t h  l e s s
...the greatest name in vodkal
This sdvriilseinrnf Is no* pul’ih.-her) or di!|»!«\rd hv ihe Liquor 













Scotsman Founded Mc6 ill
Scene O f Tonight's Show
i ^ m .
MONTREAL (CP) — McGiU 
target of tonight’s planned dem 
onstration by supporters of a 
campaign to transform the uni* 
versity into a French-language 
institution, traces its origim 
back to a Scottish.fur trader ap­
palled a t discovering in 1787 
that “only one boy in five can 
read a ^  write.”
James McGill, founder of the 
148-year-old English-language 
university, immigrated to Mont­
real a t the age of 19 and soon 
after was leading a group agi< 
tating for school reform.
The British: government res­
ponded in 1801 by creating the 
Royal Institution for the Ad­
vancement of Learning.
Twenty-three y e a rs . elapsed 
between the founding of the In­
stitution and the appointment of 
a principal and four professors 
In 1811, McGill—by then 
prosperous fur ; trader—wrote 
his will and bequeathed to the 
Royal Institution .10,000 ix>unds 
and his 48-acre Burnside Estate 
in downtown Montreal, the site 
of the university’s -main build- 
ings.' •'
His will contained two stipula­
tions : That the university be es 
tablisbed within 10 years of his 
death - and that one of the col­
leges bear his name;
McGill died two years later 
and tiiere followed a long period 
of legal wrangling between the 
executors of his will and the 
family of McGill's widow who 
refused to abandon the estate.
Although the courts had not 
settled the matter of the owner­
ship of the estate, the executors 
of the will, led by Bishop John 
Strachan, in 1821 obtained from
King William IV . a university 
charter.
In 1824 they appointed a prin­
cipal and four professors and 
five years later conducted a for­
mal opening of the university.
It was not until 1835 that the 
ownership of McGill’s estate, 
was settled in favor of the imi- 
versity’s board of directors. On 
Sept. 6, 1943, a building was 
opened and teaching began with 
20 students.
At the . end of the First World 
War, student enrolment was 2,- 
390 and prior to the Second 
World War in 1939 it stood at 
3,286 but jumped to 6,366 in 1946 
after veterans returned to stud­
ies interrupted by the hostilities 
Enrolment for the ciurent ao- 
aden^ic year is 16,351 with 13,752 
of these students coming from 
Canada.
Only 1,695 of the Canadians 
are from provinces outside Que­
bec.,.- ,
Of the 12,057 Quebec students 
1,228 are FYench-speaking.
In terms of percentages, 74.7 
per cent are Canadian and 25.3 
per cent come from other coun­
tries. ■. ,
Members of the teaching staff 
totalled 897 in 1%7.
Statistics released this year 
by the administration show that 
it costs a student more to study 
at McGill than it does at the 
University of Montreal and 
.LavaL... ■ ■
Fees for a bachelor’s degree, 
arts or science, are $701 yearly 
while the University of Montreal 
and Laval University in Quebec 
City charge $573 and $540 re­
spectively.
McGill’s faculty of engineer-
KELOWNA D m T  C»VBIES, FBI., BIAB. 88, 1989 PAQB I
O ffer Rejected 
By Barbara Jo
Ing charges $740 compared with 
$507 a t the University of Mont­
real and $540. at Laval.
Average fees paid by students 
at the three universities in 10 
faculties indicate that McGill 
students pay $664, compared 
with $558 at the University of 
Montreal and $526 at Laval.
McGill’s w o r l  d w i  d e fame 
comes mainly from the reputa 
tion earned by its faculties of 
science, medicine and engineer­
ing.
It was at McGill shortly be­
fore the 1900s that Lord Ernest 
Ruthhrford proved the natura I 
transmutation of elements and 
evolved the theory of the ra 
d io  a c t i v e  disintegration of 
atoms, laying the groundwork 
for the atomic age of the 20th 
Century.' - 
Since 1963 the university has 
been offering students an in- 
depth study of French Canada
BALTIMORE (AP) — Bar­
bara Jo Rubin, the leading fe­
male jockey in the U.S., has re­
jected offers to ride in the $10,- 
000 Lady Godiva handicap, an 
all-girl' stakes scheduled for Suf­
folk Downs April 19.
“Barbara Jo has made a 
place for herself among all 
jockeys,” trauier Bryan Webb, 
Miss Rubin’s contract holder.
said Thursday of the 19-year-old 
who hhs won 11 thoroughbred 
races.
“She has nothing to prove by 
riding against girls,’’ Webb 
said. “She’s out of that class 
and what would it prove if she 
won or if she lost?” . ; '
Mothers Like This 
Quick Way to 
Reiieve Diarrhea
lt*> natural lor Mother, to worry when 
annoying Diarrhea upsets someone In 
the family. All is  welt again when she-- 
or perhaps Grandma—remembers Dr. 
Fowler’s  Extract of Wild Strawberry. It 
b rin g s su ch  quick, soo th ing  re lief. 
Gentle, pleasant to take, reliably effective 
for children or adults.
Simple Diarrhea Is one of the most 
prevalent allmentsi often striking sud­
denly with nausea, cramps and Intestinal 
upsets. That's why Dr. Fowler's Extract 
of Wild Strawberry should be In your 
home, ready to give quick relief. es-7
b r a








Stiffer Penalties May Face 
Late Payers Of income Tax
WHICH ONE IS TAUER?
Mrs. Ursula Surtees, cura­
tor of the Kelowna Centennial 
Museum, compares her height 
to a  monstrous timber wolf 
pelt; part of a new exhibition 
at the museum. A display of 
fur-bearing- animals of B.C.
has been loaned to the mu­
seum for a month by the fish 
and wild life branch of the 
B.C. department of recreation 
and conservation. Included 
IS pelts ranging in sizeare
the big timber wolf. Scouts 
and cubs in the area have 
been issued with a special in-, 
vitation to come and study 
the pelts at the museum.
—(Coiuder Photo)
from a tiny white ermine to
Ike Brought Humanity 
To Peace And Even W ar
WASHINGTON (AP)-From  
the day he entered West Point 
to the day he left the White 
^ o u s e  50 years later, Dwight 
David Eisenhower achieved per- 
: sonal popularity s e l d o m  
matched in the United States. 
His grin and folksy nickname 
were his hallmarks.
There was a simple plains­
man’s e l o q u e n c e  about 
^^iscnhow er that touched Ameri- 
^cans. He had no flair as an ora­
tor, little sophisticated wit, and 
no flamboyance.
Biit“ I Like Ike” was a nation 
al sentiment—so much so that 
the Democratic and Republican 
parties both sought to make him 
; president, even while his politi­
cal persuasion was unknown;
He was the only Uepubhcaii 
president in a generation. And 
his party controlled the House 
of Represenlatives for only two 
-%( his eight years in office, yet 
ho rolled up majorities matched 
previously only by. Franklin D. 
Roo.sevelt in his fn two tonns 
He was a career soldier who 
called w a r ‘’this damnable 
thing;” who said he hoped to 
see “ iH-'ople in my profession 
permnnontly put out of a job.”
AVOIDS POLITICS
^  was characteristic of Eiseii 
, hower that In his .speech to the 
, 1068 Republican national, con- 
vention-rPilHid to , the delegates 
from his hospital room—he sub­
ordinated iwUtlcs to a plea for 
“ traivelling the pathways of 
peace, with honor and justice “
, Peace and honor. The Words 
surfaced again and again ip a 
brilliant career that was a •iuc- 
cossion of peaks with few val­
leys; general of the army, allied 
commander-ln-chlcf for North 
Africa, coiumttndlng general of 
■#Mlicd |X)wcrs In the European 
theatre, chief of staff pt the U,S, 
Army, president bf Columbia 
University, two terms as presi­
dent of the Unllcd^lates.
A l w a y s  he spoke of the 
strength of Atneru’a. "U 't us 
first refnind ourselves of the 
greatness of this upllon and lla 
people,” be tolil the Republifnn 
(^ventlon. "Ixit's not wanlb 
tw o  this year Bcarehlhg out 
someone to blame, even though 
sbnac seem more disposed to 
concede' rnther than to stand 
firmly for America.’’ ,
cy; the others were successes in 
their own right: Arthur, a bank­
er; Edgar, a lawyer; Earl, an 
electrical engineer; Milton, a 
government official and college 
president; and Roy,, a druggist.
Their grandfather travelled 
west with the wagon trains in 
1878 and settled near Abilene, 
Kan. Their father failed with his 
general store and moved his 
family to Denison, Tex., where 
Dwight was born Oct. 14, 185)0 
A year later the family returned 
to Abilene and the father took a 
job in a creamery.
WAS 61ST IN CLASS
. Young , Eisenhower graduated 
61st in a cla.ss of 164 from West 
Point in 1915. As a lieutenant at 
Fort Sam Hou.ston, Tex., he nriol 
a Denver girl, Mamie Geneva 
Doud at a party. They were 
married July 1, 1916; A son, 
Dwight Doud, born a year later, 
died of scarlet fever at three. A 
second son, John Sheldon Doud, 
followed his father to West 
Point.
In the 1030s, then Maj. Eisen­
hower accompanied Gen. Doug­
las MncArthiir to the Philip 
pines. Early in the Second 
World War, ho came to the at­
tention of Gen. George C; Mat- 
shall, the army chief of .stnfl 
who summoned Eisenhower lo 
Washington. Ike was sent to 
London to make lecommenda- 
lions about the organization and 
cjcvclopmcnt of American forces 
in Europe, To his surprise, ho 
was named to the European 
Theatre command with orders 
to execute his own plan.
Eisenhower first; headed; the 
expeditionary force tb North Al 
rica In 1042 and early the next 
year was made commnndor*ln 
chief of all Allied forces In the 
Nortli African campaign.
In 1943, E 1 s c nh o\y er; ia s  
named Allied commander for 
the invasion of Europe, D-Day 
came om June 6, 1944.
HAS THIRD ATTACK
1a'k.i than 12 hours after ho 
■ixike, 1 ist'nhowor was strlckon 
with hm third heart attack of 
the )oai—the sixth ono since 
1955. He was unable to wnirh
tfj^vuiivention on television, but
told that Richard M, Nixon 
.,;',his**v had bwn
-chosen as the Republican picsl 
dcntlnl candKlale for the Nov, I 
presidential election.
” 1 am delighted,” were the 
wools rclayett fnnn the hospital 
room.
Ho had e n d o r s e d  Nlxob
shortly iH'fore the roilvei, 
started, the first lime Elscnhow-
DIRECTED ALLlIiB
He directcxl the Allied forces 
to victory over Germany and 
presided over surrender core-' 
monies. Soon after, ho .returned 
lo Washington to liccoinc .ariiiy 
chief of staff, holding the, poM 
until 194B when he became Dies 
ident of Columbia University
But President Harry Tnmtan 
summoned him to Washington 
to serve temporarily ns chair­
man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
laitcr he took a longer leave of
absence to organize and com­
mand North Atlantic Treaty Or­
ganization forces.
The affection the country felt 
for Ike paid off in the 1952 elec­
tion. He- had a plurality of more 
than 6,500,000 votes over Demo­
crat Adlai Stevenson, carrying 
39 of the 48 states. He did even 
better in his 1956 re-election, 
topping Stevenson by 9,500,000 
votes.
The Korean War was ended 
by an armistice in Eisenhower’s 
first term after a dramatic visit 
to South Korea before his inau­
guration.
It was in the Eisenhower 
years that both the United 
States and Russia developed hy­
drogen bombs, engaging in a 
grim race for superiority. It 
was also the time when the 
Space Age dawned with un­
manned satellites, Man tra- 
V e 1 le d under atomic power 
under the sea for the first time. 
In 1954 the Supreme Court de­
clared the s c g re ga tl 0 n of 
schools to be unconstitutional.
Throe years later, Eisenhower 
became the first president since 
the Reconstruction perlpd after 
the Civil War to use federal 
troops to enforce a , court order 
the integration of schools In 
Little Rock, Ark.
The United; States, under El- 
s c hh o w e r, severed relations 
with Cuba after Fidel Castro’s 
To volution, but It did not support 
the Hungarian uprising.
Eisenhower se n t ' Marines to 
I.;Obnnon at that country’s re­
quest .after a coup in neighbor­
ing Iraq. But he criticized Brit­
ain ami Franco after thqlr at- 
lack on Egypt,
In the twilight of his scconr 
term, the United States and 
Russia appeared to be moving 
clo.ser than at any time slnpo 
the Second World War toward 
the detente that Elsenhower so 
long had souglU,
R u as i a n Premier Nlktta 
Khn-.'iir lioV had visited the U.S 
and asked Eisenhower to visit, 
ills country.' A summit confer 
ence was planned,
Tlion, May 1, 1960, disaster 
stnick. A U-2 spy piano piloted 
by Frhncis Gary Powers whs
OTTAWA (CP) — Stiffer pen- 
alties should be imposed upon 
people who are late paying their 
i n c o m e  tax, Auditoi>General 
Maxwell H e a d e r  s o n said 
in his annual report to Parlia­
ment.
Noting that six-per-cent inter­
est is payable on taxes paid 
after the due date, April 30, he 
said penalties over and above 
this for late payment “could be 
of material assistance” to the 
national revenue department in 
trying to make tax delinquents 
settle their accounts.
At the end of the last fiscal 
year, March 31, • 1968, unpaid 
taxes amoiinted to $278,000,000, 
he said.
The auditor-general, Parlia­
ment's watchdog over federal 
government spending, took a 
hefty swing at Expo 67.
He said revenues were record­
ed so poorly a t the Montreal 
world’s fair that the joint audi­
tors—himself and the Quebec 
provincial auditor—̂ refused to 
certify the correctness of $101,- 
438,000 out of total- revenues of 
$140,984,000.
The report presented Wednes­
day deals with the 1967-68 fiscal 
year. ■
management study of govern­







Open Daily 7 a.m, -10 p.m. 
Hwy. 97 in Westbank
shot down over Soviet Russia 
An angered Khru.shchov scut­
tled the Paris summit bofora if 
got started and the uproar Uta, 
ensued cast a shadow that lin­
gered until the end pf Elsenhow­
er’s term of office.
er had usihI his p r e st ig e 
publicly to attenipt <0 Influence 
the party's choice of a nominee.
HflM ince speech by declaring; 
win this one for Ikel” 
Eisenhower, 34lh president oi 
the United States, was the third 
of the seven sons of David *nu 
Ida Stover El^eAhower, One of 
^  brothers, Paul, died In Inlan*
A . G. Hampson
RECOMMENDS STUDIES
In it, Mr. Henderson took the 
government to task for allowing 
a number, of uneconomical or 
wasteful expenditures to conti­
nue unchecked: year after year.
It might help, he suggested, if 
Parliament commissioned a
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National
Toronto 4 Detroit 2 
Now York 3 Boston 3 - 
Los Angeles 2 Philadelphia 4 
American
Providence 1 Quebec 2 
International
Muskegon 6 Pprt Huron 3 
(Round-robin playoff series) 
World
Sweden 4 Canada 2 
QUA Junior A
Montreal 8 Peterborough 3 
(Montreal leads best-uf-soven





Super Kem-Tone A  C iL
Reg. Gal. 11 .95________ Sale, gal. 7.00
Martin Senour Nu Tone 7 AO
Reg. gal. 9 .9 0 ....... . . Sale, gal. /  .  V X
Martin Senour Pageant C
Reg. gal 7.20 ................  Sale, gal. D - / 0
Martin Senour Supreme ' C / lA
Reg. gal. 6.75 ................ Sale, gal.
Interior Semi-Gloss
Kem-Glo
Reg, gal 15.15 ..............Sale, gal.
Martin Senour Nn Tone '
Reg. gal 12.15 Sale, gal.
Martin Senour Pageant
Reg. gal 8.15 ..............  Sale, gal.
Martin Senour Supreme 
Reg. gal 7,75 ..............  Sale, gal.
Kem One Coat
Reg. gal. 14.95................. Sale, gal.
Martin Senour A-lOO
Reg. gal. 13.25..................Sale, gal.
Latex Fence Paint 










Kem One Coat ,
Reg. gal. 14.95.
S a le ...........^........gal.




Reg, gal. 8-85. /  Q 8
10.36
Sale, gal.






26” X 96” in green, 
yellow, white;
4 *^^ each
Plastic corrugated Panels, 26” x 90” 
In green, yellow, white, ea. 1.89
SCOTT'S
BUILDING SUPPLIES




Open 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. — 
2949 PANDOSY ST.
Hardware — Plywoods —•
Moh. - Sat.
DIAL 2-5223




Tlio firm will practice unditr
the name of
H A M P S 0N rM II:A N ~& ~C 6;
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
KEUlWNA, n jC .
..give yourself a 
L U C K Y  bteak
1 6 2 - llU
TWn advw tleem ent In riot publinhnd or dinpinynd by thn Liquor Control,Board or by thn Qovnrnmnnt of Britinh Columbia
Oceola/ Arts Council Elects 
Mrs. Frances Hatfield President
OYAMA (Special)--The Oce-Oyama drama dub and th«
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HITHER and Y O N
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Guidi, i 
Carruthers Street were hosts! 
Tuesday evening at a dinner 
p a r  t  y honoring Mrs. Gina 
Ghezzi. Mrs. Ghezzi leaves on 
April 2 lor a visit to Italy and 
France. While in France she 
will be the guest of her son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and.MrSi 
Ren Hamida. ’
Mrs; G. H. Mort McNally, 
Birch Avenue has returned from 
Banff where she : visited her 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Kitsul of 
Banffshire Inn.
Constable Jack Appleton, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. R., Appleton, 
Sutherland Avenue, returned to 
St. Albert, Alta., where, he is 
stationed with the RCM'P, after 
spending a week of his holiday 
with his parents.
The next meeting, of the 
Okanagan Track and Field 
Club will be on March 31 at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Neale, Gurtoland Road, West- 
bank. All parents are welcome..
EAST DOES MEET WEST
In a blending of wide pants 
and beads from East India 
and : head scarves from the 
Indians of North Arherica,
both the one-piece and the 
two-piece outfits reflect the 
fashion interest in pants for 
spring and summer. Similar
outfits have been noticed in 




H o m e  Ar t s  
M ode lling
A meeting of the Kelowna 
4-H Home Arts was held at 
the home: of Mrs. Harold Kin­
ney on Saturday. At this meet­
ing. May 23 was decided upon 
for the annual achievement 
day. The last deadline for the 
sewing, accessories and record 
books of the members is May 
10. Nothing will be accepted 
after this date.
Alayne Gordon made up a 
chart of 18 different materials
Winners of the regular weekly 
Mitchell movement of 10 tables 
of the VemaMarie Bridge Club 
were! N/S, first, Mrs. Roy 
Vanatter a n d  Mrs. David 
Allan; second, Mrs. J. H. ‘Bud’ 
Fisher and Mrs. Jesse Ford; 
third, Mrs. Gordon Holmes, and 
Mrs. Michael Reid. E/W, first, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bergstrom; 
second, Ernest Butchart and 
Mrs. J. T, WaddeU; third, Mrs 
Robert Jemson and Louie Mot- 
•ley..-. ■.■ ■ „•
Diane Pilon, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs, Paul Pilon, ; Berrara 
Road was honored at a surprise 
miscellaneous shower recently 
at the . home of-Mrs. Dennis 
Pilon. Co-hostess, Mrs. Cecil 
Pfliger presented the bride-to- 
be with a corsage. Games 
were enjoyed by the 19 friends 
attending the gathering, prior, 
to the opening of the gifts 
which were presented in a de­
corated basket, topped with a 
bridal cake. Miss Pilon’s mar­
riage to Richard Christianson 
on April 7 will take place in the 
Immaculate Conception: Roman 
Catholic Church.
ola Arts Council meeting, took 
place at the home of Mrs. H. 
Aldred on March 20. for the an­
nual reports, and election of of­
ficers. The new slate of direc­
tors for the incoming year con­
sists of Mrs. Frances Hatfield 
of Oyama as president; vice- 
president, Mrs. D. Middleton of 
Okanagan Centre; secretary, 
Mrs. L. A. C. Smith, Oyama; 
treasurer, Mrs. H. . Marshall, 
Okanagan Centre.
The other active directors are 
Mrs. G. Monod and Mrs. G; 
Goode both of Oyama, Mrs. F, 
DeWonck and B. Patterson of 
Okanagan Centre.
Mrs. Aldred gave an interest­
ing talk oh the formation of the
group hopes to (ureste an'inter- 
est in drama for the young peo­
ple in the three districts. T h e  
regional meeting will be held in 
the W in f ie ld ^ a  on June 7.
The local ch am ^ r of com­
merce invites residents; to an 
open meeting on April 3 at 8 
pm . in the Oyama Community 
Club Hall. The subject under 
discussion wiU be regarding any 
problems in our school district. 
Frank Orme, district superin­
tendent and A. R. Pollard, 
school trustee, will be in at­
tendance to answer any ques­
tions.
Birth Announced
WINFIELD (Special) — Con­
gratulations are Ijeing received 
by Mr. and Mrs, Malcolm . f  
Mitchell on the birth of their 
firstborn^ a seven pound, one ' 
ounce daughter, Jacqueline De­
nise.
HOLDS FUNDS 
The Canadian federal govern­
ment holds about $30,000,000 in 
Indian Trust funds.
New Home Economics Course 
Includes Family Relationships
CALGARY (CP)—A girl still F o r  a  s im p le  l i t t le  d re s s  to  w ear,
and asked the members, .and 
leaders to name the fabrics and 
in some cases the dye finish. 
She also brought a large, cata­
logue which displayed Pans 
fashions.
After the meeting, Mrs, Eric 
Sherlock helped the members 
with their modelling . and gave 
all the girls helpful hints, on 
how to improve their modelling 
and look natural. T he. next 
meeting will be on April .19 at 
1:30 p.m. in the 4-H Club Room.
■ANN- LANDERS





cellaneous bridal showers/ were 
held- recently to honor bride- 
elect Carole Steele of Oyama; 
The Easter theme predominated 
the setting for the shower held 
for the bride-elect at the home 
of Mrs. I. G. Paton of Winfield. 
Guests from Oyama, Winfield 
and Vernon gathered to wish the 
honoree. best wishes for her: 
forthcoming marriage. Darwin 
Paton dressed as the Easter 
bunny assisted Miss; Steele un­
wrap the array of gaily wrapped 
presents. : ....
: Miss Steele was also the honor­
ed guest when 20 friends hosted 
her at a bridal shower held at 
the home of Mrs. M. Hounslow 
of Vernon. Both occasions were 
delightful- surprises for t h e 
bride-elect and enjoyed, by all 
who attended. Miss Steele’s mar­
riage to Ralph Hounslow will 
take place on April 12 at St. 
Edward’s Catholic Church, Win­
field.
Dear Ann: A boy I’ve dated 
only twice took me to a drive- 
in Friday night. Halfway 
through the pictufe~he put his 
hand where it had no business 
being. I slapped him right 
smack in the face. Unfortunately 
I  bent' his glasses. He looked 
very surprised. Then he hauled 
off and slapped me back. 1 was 
stunned.
' Wo. didn’t speak until wo 
reached my house. When I got 
out ho said, “ Nobody slaps mo 
and gets away with it. If 1 
never soo you again it’ll be too 
soon.”
So now I'M- the one who Is 
wrong. How did I get Into this 
spot? Am I REALLY wrong?— 
Miss Hands Off - 
Dear MLss: He should not 
liave pul his hands where they 
, had no business being, but you 
could liavo. made your point 
without bolting him in the kisser,
III the future, babe, use .vnur 
vocal cords ami keep YOUR 
liand.s wliere they belong,
Dear Ann Landers: Strange 
how jieoplc are ready to swing 
into , action if a boy shows the 
least liule sign, of beiiig "sissi- 
fled,” Hut they are blind ,as 
lulls when it eoine.s to Utile
i 'My cousliCs fiaiiglUer will ho 
, sl\ neisi wee|t, and 1 am deeply 
('oncei'iied about her, EverymVe 
ttiinRs It’s cute that she loves 
I her davld,v so much, .she tries to 
be jiisl like him. 'Hiey say she 
is a real tomboy but she will 
grow bill of - It In time,, Well, 
she 1 ,1 , not growing,out of It,
I bought her a doll (or her 
In.si birthday and watehed her 
“ play house.’' Shu took Uio role 
of tiio father. '
Her hair la ;cropped; short, 
Her motlier dressed her in 
slacks, summer and winter, and 
she even walk.*) like n Isiy, ;
I've hinted that all la not w'ell 
bill',the parents don’t get the 
Idea,' Dih>h this sound like 
u'tiuble to you?—Aunt.
Dear Aunt: Tlie authorities 
wtih whom 1 cheuked say »lx 
,\eius of age is loo .\oung to tell 
vhether a ehlld’a Inclination to
behave as a member of the: op­
posite sex is serious evidence of 
homosexuality. .■ ,!
The parents might profit from | 
a session or two with a , child | 
psychiatrist. They need to know 
what is producing those . un­
natural responses .in their little 
child. Little girls usually imi­
tate their mothers, Are they 
competing for the child’s , affec­
tion and IS the father winning? 
Is the mother hostile and there­
by alienating the girl? Did the 
father want a boy and dccicio 
he’s .going to make one out of 
the giiT? When  ̂the parents un- 
clerstnncl, the answers to those 
questions they , may help the 
child fool comfortable in her: 
natural role, '
Dear Ann Landers; I’m 20,' 
female,,and while you wouldn’t 
call mo fat, I’m not skinny 
either. I want to lose 1.0 poiiiul.s, 
A friend told mo of n. tllot that 
souiuls great. She said If a per­
son oat.s just one thing Umy 
nmmiiU—there l.s no limit) tlio 
wcmhIU wIUi melt off. According 
to her, the'chomtcal reaction of 
niKKERENT foods, one ngaiiisl 
llu! (ilher, IS wluU buikls fat, 
Does thi.s make sense to ymi?-H 
Tight Seams , ■
Dear Seahis: No, If that one 
food Is maearonl and you i.'ul 
a (ll.shpim full of It everyday, 
you won't losp any weight, ,
Kooky diets might' take off a 
few pounds lomporarll,v, but, 
.like MacArtluir, tlie.v will re- 
.turn, ' , ,
ENGAGED
' ' The engagement is announ­
ced of .lacquollne Yvonne, 
daugliler of. Mrs. .Tulla Kil­
patrick and the late J. W, 
Kilpatrick of Kelowna, to 
I.oren Gary McCarty, son of 
Mrs. E, L, .Selborg of Silver- 
ton, Ore, Mls.s Kllpat)'lek, is' 
a recent gradiiato of psyohla-, 
trie nursing at E.s.sohdulo Hos-, 
pilal,, Vaneouvor. Tlie Wed­
ding will lake place on April 
11) at (!, |).m. In the Klrst 
Hapiist Church, Kelowna, >
Confidential tq'Must Bo, Made 
Of Wo(Kl: Fake It, lUlster, Since 
y'oii kfiow how Important It la 
to him and lie trios hla darned­
est, put on ns good a perform­
ance ns ixisslbie. Tills is nohle 
diipllqlty, It takes nothing from 
you and It onii do wonders for 
your mniTlnge,-
MASTERED EARLY
Koreans mastered thb art of 
movahlo, typo ns early ns 1403,
has to know how to cook and 
sew'in the push-button age.
But in today’s home, econom­
ics classes, the traditional skills 
of the housewife are only the 
beginning.
“ Food preparation and cloth­
ing “construction need less em­
phasis today, while: consumer 
education, nutrition, personal 
and family relations, home 
management, child development 
and housing are more relevant 
to the needs of , society,’’ says 
Dr. Edith E. Down, co-ordinatof 
of home economics education at 
the University of Alberta. ,
Calgary school board consult­
ants agree the old beginner’s 
project of stitching together an 
apron is obsolete.
“A class has to: be fun be­
cause girls have so many other 
interests besides homemaking "; 
says Elizabeth Cooney,, consult­
ant with . the separate school 
board.
Girls in elementary, school 
told her they detest making an 
apron. Mrs. Cooney encouraged 
them to make decorative col­
lages for their rooms instead; 
using the sewing machine tp put 
lace or braid trim on different 
materials. - <
MUST FOLLOW CHANGE 
Education must follow the 
family’s change from a produc­
tion unit to a consumer unit, 
says Mrs. Cooney. ,
“For example, women used to 
■make all their clothes but it 
doesn’t always make sense now
lODE To Finance 
'See Canada' Trips
The second annual lODE Val­
ley conference held in Penticton 
March 22 was termed an un­
qualified success with all in, at­
tendance. The group from Kel­
owna was headed by Mrs, W. E,- 
Hall with 20 members in attend­
ance and were entertained (lur­
ing the day with a luncheon, 
tea and fn.shion show- .
The business .mootings dis­
cussed such topics as the new 
travel and exchange progrnnv 
recently instituted whereby two 
Grade 11 girls from ench prov; 
inco nl'O financed to a ‘Sop Can­
ada’ trip. The first trip is being 
nrrnngcci for a'.visit to Ottawa 
whore students will see n ses­
sion of pnrlinment nncl oilier 
sights' of Intorest, Ench yonr nil- 
other part of . Canada will bo 
selected for the group trip.
High on the discussion list 
wns the new zoning concept for 
lODE in B.C. chnired. by .Mi’s. 
D, J. Kerr,' a provincial vice? 
in’osklcnt. Under the zone niv 
rnngoment, reprcsontiUlvos 1b 
the provincial body would bo 
ncqordlng to moinbor.shli) in 
ench zone, This will bo brought 
up In April at the hnnunl moot* 
Ing at the Georgia Hotel In Vnii- 
coiivcr. Many oilier loiiles worn 
tllsonssod anti opinions expliniig- 
od nmnng members'of nil the, 
six Valley chnplorH which in- 
I'hidcd Ai’hlon Creek, Vernon, 
Kplownn, ‘Westbnnk nnd the two 
PCntIclon chapter,s,', ,
around the house; nine times 
out of 10 you can buy it more 
cheaply, than you can make it, 
We’ve got to be realistic enough 
to tell the girls this. :,
.“And I think it’s to a house­
wife’s' credit to use a cake mix. 
Who wants to see a harassed 
housewife taking a home-made 
cake out of the,oven?. You can’t 
tell me her. husband wouldn’t 
rather she used a mix and took 
a few minutes to look lovely-’’
■ Dr. Down told a recent Alber 
ta Teachers Association conven 
tion “ we’re wasting our time in 
home economics’’ unless every 
lesson is a management lesson.
By September, 1970, the uni­
versity’s general home econom­
ics program will be dropped in 
favor of a degree course in fam. 
ily living. I t  will deal with clotb 
ing and textiles, :food and .nutrl 
tion and family studies.
Bri(Jal Shower 
For Lark Wilson
A bridal shower was held Fri­
day evening for Lark Wilson at 
the home of Mrs. Alex Gergely. 
On arrival Lark; her mother, 
Mrs. William Wilson and the 
groom-to be’s mother, Mrs. 
Fred Wishlow, were presented 
with corsages. :
Eighteen guests gathered to 
honor the bride-to-be and wish 
her happiness. Lark was seated 
on a decorated chesterfield 
where she opened her gifts as­
sisted by -her bridesmaids 
Louise and Marion Larson. Dur­
ing this time Sharon Gergely 
fashioned a lovely hat from the 
bows and ribbons for Lark. 
Lark thanked the ladies for her 
lovely and useful gifts.
A delightful array of sand­
wiches, cakes and coffee were 
served at the close of the en­
joyable evening. Co-hostess with 
Mrs. Gergely was her mother, 
Mrs. Frank Vallie. Lark’s mar­
riage to Fred Wishlow will take 




Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Nichols ol! 
Kelowna are pleased to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Judith Ann to Donald 
Phillip Kerr, Vancouver. Mr. 
Kerr is the son of Mr. and Mrs 
Walter T. Kerr of Vancouver. 
The couple will be married on 
May 10 at Our Lady of Per­
petual Help Church, Vancouver 
at 4 p.m.
GOOD HABITS
GODALMING, England (CP) 
Workers learning welding at 
nightschool here watch their 
language during classes—three 
of the students are nuns from a 
Surrey convent. One of them 




The ladies’ auxiliary . to , the 
Legion of Branch No. 26 had 
their general meeting on March 
18 and initiated three new mem­
bers, Mrs; E. H. Allin, Mrs. G. 
J- Gzathowski and Mrs. Pauline 
Antoinette. ■
The auxiliary is. having a 
dance on April 25 with dancing 
from 9 until l  a.m, T lie  LA is 
also having a rummage sale on 
April 12 at 1 p.m. upstair.s at 
the Legion. All donations wel­
come. ’The next meeting will be 
held on April 15.
WESTBANK SOCIALS
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Longley 
were recent visitors: to Port­
land, Ore. While there-they  
enjoyed the 65 degree, sunny 
weather and one of the world s 
largest shopping centres. Re 
turning via' Seattle, they visited 
friends and attended the horse 
show at the Seattle Coliseum.
Mrs. Richard Rolke of West 
bank; has returned home after 
a stay In the Kelowna hospital
Geoffrey Paynter. came home 
from UBC to bring his brother 
David who flew down to :visit 
his brothers.
Alison . Paynter took, part in 
the Miles for. Millions around 
Skaha Lake on the weekend
QUEENIE
“I  know It’s stupid—but what 




fru it picking  
season has now 
started!
Now Dairyland Yogurt comes 
in lots of fruit flavours and 
regular yogurt. Pick your own 
favourite from pineapple, or­
ange , strawberry, boysenberry, 
prune and peach-
A L L  F L A V O R E D  
D A I R Y L A N D  Y O G U R T  
H A S  O N L Y  2 %  B .F
CROSSED SIGN 
. HIGH WYCOMBE, England 
(CP) — A sign outside a Buck­
inghamshire dance hall reads: 
“Good. C 1 e a n Entertainment 
Every Night Except Monday-’’
P A I N T I N G S  O F  H A W A I I
JACK HAMBLETON  
GALLERIES
HIGHWAY 97 : NEXT TO STETSON VILLAGE 




OTTAWA (CP) — Figures 
today from . Dominion Bu­
reau of Statistics show shlp- 
monhs of brassieres and 
garter bells slipping in, Can­
ada,
Total shipments of Cana-, 
dlan-mndo, foundation gar­
ments in the ln.st quarter of' 
lfl()8 were down . to 518,025 
dozen from Ti38,667 dozpn In 
the same period of 1967.
Deliveries of corsets nnd 
eorsolcUcs slrotchcd to 13,- 
7!)7 dozen from 12,552, blit 
, all other categories were 
down—brns to 356,123 from 
305,310 dozen, girdles to' 
120,871 from 134,.510 and 
garter bolls to . 18,234 from 
'20,280 dozen, the latter ppsr 
slbly boeauso of a shift to 
. pant le hose,
OPEN HOUSE
Sat., M ar. 2 9 -1 0  a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sun., M ar. 3 0 -1  to 5 p.m.
FIRST HOUSE AVAILABLE IN
BULLOCK'S SUBDIVISION
Built by Mnrricttc Con.5(ruction
3 bedroom' bungalow with 4 piece bath. Wall to wall carpet in living room. 
Bright and roomy kitchen and eating area with a view. Full basement. Carport.
Furniture on di.splay through the courtesy of
SDL FURNITURE
Highway 97 N.
For Further Information Call 
MARRIE n  E CONS I RUCTION
765-7039




Hq. Yd. .. *1. J U
Okunagun l)ra|K<ric.s 
.'1013 Fiindoiy 763-2718
\  Prescription Sun Glasses . . .
Made to your own prcscript|on\ arc a , must for 
driving, golf or relaxing by the pool. For genuine 
comfort, gel a pair. ,
Kelowna
T rescrip io n  
Optical
3t3 1LAWRE.NCE AVK, riiONi: 762.29X7
THE WAREHOUSE
285 BERNARD AVE.
' , ' • i . \ ,' t I ,
C karaiicc of C .\R I'i:i Rl;^^NANT.S
I ' lom...............!......................................sq, yd,
Special on CRESI-AN C.VRPET —  4
.t:  o/ . Keg. l2/)5.
N'.nv ................... ......................................... sq.
2 pc. CHESTERFIELD







MATI RESS and BOX SI'RINH
iCaliiajbLmli
F rr f  m i i i i a t r i  on W alU o WaU ]t16or Covfrinr, - , I ,. J,
lofttaUatlonn.
For you from 
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CALL OF THE W ILD HEARD IN  KELOWNA
Coast Safari, a. two-hour 
color fflnii will be shown in 
the Community Theatre at 8 
p.m. April 2. Filmed entire­
ly in B.C. by David Hancock 
and his wife Lyn, the film 
will be narrated by Mr. Han­
cock of Saanichton, near Vic­
toria and a proudcer of na­
ture documentaries and wild­
life adventures. The film, 
which took four years to pro­
duce, shows th e , Hancocks 
studying and capturing (alive) 
Western Canada’s coastal 
wildlife. The safari will take 
viewers to remote B.C. coast­
al waterways and inland wild­
erness areas. A presentation 
by Mr. Hancock is expected 
to  be made at a city school 
earlier the same day.
Steak House-Supper Club . .vW here the Action I s . .





Sirloin S te a k ...^2-^®
CHILDREN’S PLATE Jj PRICE
LUNCHEON SPECIALS
A  W ide V arie ty  o f Meals 
from  9 5 c  $ 1 * 9 5
A Peek at Perfection
Superb Cuisine Served in an Elegant Setting
-rTv \  WNĵ SN \NSNN SN'X \SSN \  '5-.N '•>,W\ \
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SATURDAY




12:00—Championship Bowling • 
1:00—Kaleidosport .
3:00—Forest Rangers 
3:30—Skippy the Bush 
Kangaroo
4:0(>—Today the World 
5:00—NHL
Bost(»i a t Montreal 





11:00—National News v - r :
ll:15-^Rounduo
11:20—"Capt. Newman, M.D.*
Channel 4  —  CBS
^Cable Only)
6:
; 30—Agriculture USA 








: 30—Adventure Theater 
: 00—Championship Wrestling 
:00^1t’s a Wonderful World 
: 30—CBS Golf Classic 
:30—Mike Douglas Show 
:00—Buck Owens Show 
:30—Roger Mudd
Saturday CBS News.
00—Adventures in the 
Jade Sea .
00—Truth or Consequences 
30—Jackie Gleason Show. 




: 00—The Scene Tonight 
; 15—Big Four Movie 
“Torrid Zone’’
Channel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
8:00—Casper











3:00—One Reach One 
3:30—Pro-Bowlers’ Tour 
5:00—Wide World of Sports 
6:30—Outcasts 
7:30—Dating Game 
8:00—Newlywed Game ; 
8:.,.,—i.awrence Wclk 
9:30—Hollywood Palace 




Channel 6  —  N BC
(Cable Only)










' 3:30—McHale’s Navy 





.. 7:00—Bishop Sheen 
7:30—Adam 12 
8:00—Get SmartI 
, 8:30—Ghost and Mrs. Muir 
9:00—Saturday Night at tho 
. Movies 
, ' , ’rUA:,.
ll:30-News/Dalton 
11:45—Satiirday Uaie Movie 
,TBA, ' ,, '
SATURDAY. MARCH 29
12 noon — Canadian Bowling 
Classic (c) — Today: Edmon­
ton’s Rae Gall meets Leo Snell 
of Rexdale; Estevan’s Adam 
Zimmerman meets Doug Mitch­
ell of Windsor: Winnipeg’s Paul 
Slotegraaf meets Henri Guimond 
of Montreal.
3 p.m. — Forest Rangers (c) 
— r Poison Lake — It’s panic 
stations at. Indian River, home 
of the Forest Rangers, when all 
the animals start to die. . Chief 
Ranger George Keeley calls in 
a  research doctor, but it is the 
Junior Forest Rangers who dis­
cover the grim truth,
3:30 p.m. — Skippy the Bush 
Kangaroo (c) — Man from Space 
— Skippy and Sonny find a bad­
ly injured jet pilot hanging by 
his parachute strings from a 
tree.
done” , (Leonardo Da, Vinci) — 
The story- of. one of the most 
brilliant men in the Renaissance 
Age. Despite his manuscripts^ 
notebooks and drawings no clear 
picture of the man emerges. He 
was, we are told, beautiful, 
strong enough to bend horse­
shoes with his.bare hands, wit­
ty, generous and a musi(:ian.
Da Vinci invented the principle 
vof the modem helicopter, but 
he was interested only in how 
birds flew. Scribbled throughout 
his later notebooks, between the 
drawings a i machines and the 
calculations, is the phrase: “TeR. 
Me if anything ever was done.”  
— Hie Boston Bruins meet the 
Canadiens a t the Forum in Mon­
treal.
4 p.m. — Today The World (c) 
— “Tell me if anything ever was
7:15 p.m. - -  Mallets and 
Brass (c) — This week’s spec­
ial guests are The Boss Brass 
of Rob: McConnell and singing 
star Dianne Brooks. McConneU 
is one of the finest musical a r­
rangers in North America and
SUNDAY
Gbannel 2 —  C H B C  —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
Channel 6 —  N BC
(Cable Only)
11:30—Hymn Sing 
12:00—Faith For Today 
12:30—Provincial Affairs 





3:30—Through the Eyes of 
■ Tomorrow
4:00—EWorld of Beatrix Potter 
4:30—Grand National Horse 
, R a c e ■
, 5:00—News/Man Alive 









11:20—“Bus Riley’s Back 
in^Town"




11:00—Sunday Great Movie 




2:30—Week’s Best Movie 
“ Istanbul”
4:00-^hampionship Wrestling 
5:00—Meet the Press 
5:30—^High School Bowl 
6:00—College Bowl 
6:30—Wild Kingdom 






11:15—Great Moment in'M usie 
11:30—Sunday Tonight Show








9:00—Voice of the Church 
9:30—It Is Written —•
TV Bible .Class 
10 :{KV-NHL Hockey 
12:30-^Masters Golf Preview 
1:00—Bob Poole Gospel 
. Favorites
1:30—Sunday Best Movie^.^.. 
"Stand In”







8:00—Ed Sullivan Show 
9:00—Smothers Brothers 
10:00—Mission Impossible 
11:00—KXLY Sunday Night 
News




10:30—Friendly Giant ' ' 
10:45—Chez Helene 
11:00—Mr. Dressup 
11:25—Pick of the Week 
11:55-CBC News 
12:00—Noon Hour 




3:30—Edge of Night 
4:00—Galloping Gourmet
'Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only'. ,
the^'Soss Brass recently d r ^  
raves from music critics in Tor­
onto’s three daily newspapers 
when they performed at a Tor­
onto nightclub.
8 p.m. — ’The Beverly Hill­
billies (c) —T h e  Hot R<xl 
Truck — Jethro tells Jed and 
Granny they’re no longer “with 
it” , stages a hippie“ eat-in” and 
trades the old truck for a hot 
.rod.;','",',
8:30 p.m. — Saturday Night a t 
the Movies — “Topkapi” ' (1964) ;
— Melina Mercouri, Peter Us­
tinov, Maximilian Schell and 
.Robert Morley. A woman and 
her lover conspire to steal a sul­
tan’s encrusted dagger and en­
list the aid of four amateurs. A 
series of hilarious unforeseen 
evoits. Peter Ustinov won the 
'64 Academy Award as Best 
Supporting Actor.
11:25 p.m. — Fireside Theatre
— “Captain Newman, M.D.”
(1963) — A comedy-drama
about the head of neuro-psy­
chiatry a t an  army base who- 
receives a new young orderly 
untrained in medical arts, but 
invaluable in assisting with psy­
chiatric therapy.
Channel 2 —^ C H B C  —  C BC
(Cable Channel.3)







11:00—NBA Basketball . 
1:00—Tho Final Ingredient 
2:00—Wes Lynch 
' 2:30—AH About Life 
3:00—Big Valley 
4:00—American Sportsman 
5:00—Movie of the Week 
' I ” ‘Ung Richard and the 
Crusiider.s”
7:00—Lnnd of the Glnnts” 
;B :00-F,n.L
9i00—Sunday Night Movio , 
“Shane”
, lli30—ARC News 
11:45—8 Lively Arts
SUNDAY, :MARCH 30
12:45 p.ml — The Great War 
— In March 1918, the war was 
approaching its climax. In the 
' face of twin Allied assaults i n .
• this fateful summer and fall, 
and Bidgarian allies were the 
first enemy powers to crack.
It was not the secession of her 
allies that caused Germany’s 
defeat, but Germany’s already - 
desperate situation that preci- 
, pitated the collapse of her al­
lies.
3:30 p.m; — Through the eyes 
of Tomorrow (c) — Two young 
students of Chinese origin—one 
born in Hong Kong and one in 
Vancouver—talk about the role 
^  a concentrated Chinese com-, 
munity in a  Western city (Van- 
(xiuver) with Barney Frayne 
bnd  host Stei*en Foster. And: 
Kim: Graybiel and Stephen talk 
with businessmen who hope to 
lure the 1976 Winter Olympics 
to British Golumbia's Whistler 
Mountain..
4 p.m. -:  ̂ The world of Beat­
rix  Potter (c) — Portrait of the 
life and a rt of Beatrix Potter, 
creator of su(di tales as The 
Adventures of Peter Rabbit.
: 4:30  p.m. — The Grand Na­
tional — The world’s most ex­
citing and gruelling steeple­
chase; worth more than $40,- 
000 in prize money from Ain- 
tree, England. (The race is act­
ually run . on Saturday March 
29).
6 pim. — Walt Disney’s Won­
derful World of Color , (c) —  
The Legend of the Boiy and the 
B a^e  — • Dramatization of an 
ancient Hopl^ legend about an 
Indian boy (Stanford Lomake- 
ma) who defied tribal tradition 
by freeing an eagle that was 
raised for ceremonial sacrifice.
7:30 p.m. — Green Acres, (c)
— The Reincarnation of Eb — 
in  a discussion of reincarnation, 
Eb tells Oliver and Lisa Doug­
las he would like to be a dog 
in his second life.
. 9 p.m. —i Bonanzp (c) —-Ibe , 
Running M an— - Candy and 
Little Joe try  to pfotect a. wit- , 
ness to a  kUling from the re­
venge of a  powerful land baron. 
Will Greer, Robert Pine and 
Larry Casey guest-star.
10 p.m. — The Choice (c) — , 
An original television dram a by 
Henry Denker. Starring Melvyn 
Douglas. Celia Johnson, George 
Grizzard and Frank Langella, 
also starring Richard Castel­
lano. Preparing to  perform his 
first heart transplant operation, 
Dr. Elston is faced with a choice 
between two possible recipients. 
One is Frederick Fletcher, a 
distinguished American diplo-, 
mat, the other Raymond Prior, 
a  brilliant young concert pian­
ist. But first, the family of the 
prospective donor, a state 
trooper fatally injured in a 
highway crash, must be per­
suaded to give their consent to 
the transplant.
11:20 p.m. — Sunday Cinema 
— “Bus Riley’s Back in Town”
MONDAY, MARCH 31 
7:30 p.m. — The Doris Day 
Show (c)̂ ^̂ — The S tm — Doris 
attempting to prevent the pos­
sible arrest of two elderly 
m(X)nshiners, finds herself the 
object (rf a  Treasury Depart­
ment investigation.
8 p.m . — Show of the Week 
(c) — The Wayne and Shuster 
Comedy ^?ecitd : Third of the 
season’s specials by Johnny 
Wayne and F rank Shuster is 
highlighted by a  comic look a t . 
Love T ^ u ^  the A ges— from 
cavemen to  Catullus, fi’om. 
Cuiad and Eros and Helen of 
Troy to Henry V lll and Napo­
leon and ' Josephine. Opening 
• musical number is Pick Your­
self Up. Johnny and. Frank are 
also featiucd in an ad agency 
sketch in which admen are fac­
ed with the task of popularizing 
(Continuedon Page 3)
See: TV HIGHLIGHTS
7:00—Farm  Reports 
7:05—CBS News with 
Joseph Bent!
7:30—Popeyc, Wallaby and 
Friends '
8:00—Captain Kangaroo 
9:00—Love Is Many Splendored 
' Thing'
9:30T-Bcvcrly HlllbiUics 
10:00-The Andy Griffith Show 
10:30—Dick Van Dyke 
11:00—Love of Life 
11:25-€BS Mid-Day Nows 
11:30—Search for Tomorrow , 
12:00—Dialing for Dollars' 
12:30—As the World Turns 
I:00--Dlalui8 tor Dollars 
l:30-T ho  Guiding Ught 
2:00—Th(| Secret Storm 
2 : ^ T h e  Edge of Night 
3:00—Houscpnrty 
3;30—The, Lucy Show 
4:00—Mike Douglas Show 







. • . Covered against losses or 
breakage when you let us care 
for your valuables.
Make the Easy M o v e . . .  Call
CHAPMAN TRANSPORT
7ti0 ynughah Ave, Dial 762-2928




Cbaimel 5 —  ABC .
(Cable Only)
T V  Highlights
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9:30—Living
.9:45—Mon.—Sacred Heart
Tues.: Agriculture Today 
Wed..: Social Security
Thu.: Agriculture Today 
■ Fri.—Davey & Goliath 








1:30—Let’s Make a Deal 
2 :00—Newlywed Game 
2:30—Dating Game 
3: OO—General Hospital 








■ the income tax; and Professor 
Waynegartner appears , as the 
world’s ' greatest photo^apher. 
Guest is Penny Machtel, who 
sings Hello, Springtime; Fea­
tured in the sketches are Paul 
Kligman, Jack Duffy and M ar­
ilyn Stuart.
9:30 p;m. — Voyage to the 
Sea of Ice (c) (Special) ^  A 
spectacular color film about a 
hazardous 500-mile journey 
Am dert^en through fields of ice 
by Newfoundland fishermen up 
the Labrador coast. This event 
takes place every spring, but 
the one in 1968 saw one of the 
worst ice conditions in a long 
time. The fishing boats and the 
vessel carrying the CBC crew, 
were trapped in the ice for two 
weeks. ■:
10:30 — Peyton Place. ,
11:35 p.m. — Rawhide.^^  ̂^
8 p.m. — The Red Skelton 
Hour (c).
9 p.m. — Wojeck (c) A-r 
nother Wonderful Day—by Len
• Barnett — Guest cast: Gray- 
don Gould, Norman Welsh, Les­
lie Yeo, Michael Zenon, Joe 
Austin, John Torrington, Mich­
ael O’Regan, Jack  Van Evera. 
When an old man is hospita­
lized with a virulent type of 
food poisoning, Wojeck in­
sists on fast action to track 
down the source, believed to be 
a mobile canteen.
10 p.m. r -  CBC Newsmaga-- 
■ .zine. ...
10:30 p.m. — Twenty Million 
Questions (c).
11:35 p.m. — Hollywood Thea­
tre — “Agent for H.A.R.M.”
b u y s  ISLAND HOME
Jack Lord; star of the televi­
sion series Hawaii Five-0> likes. 
Hawaii so well he has pur­
chased a home there.
MAJOR SHIPPER ,
, Of the : World’s : active sea­
going tonnage of 100 gross tons 
and over, 14 per cent is regis-, 
tered in the United Kingdom.
Channel 6 NBC: 
(Cable Only)
7:00-Today Show (M, T)
7:00—Conversation (W)



























Report on Nixon Trip.
TUESDAY, APRIL 1
7 p.m. — Pig and Whistle,
7:30 p.m. — Julia (c) —Gone 
with the Draft — Julia’s baby­
sitter Carol (Alison Mdlls) gets 
upset a t work by a phone call 
that sends her sobbing out of 
the apartment. , ^
11:00—National News 
11:20—Weather 
11:25-N /S Final 
11:30—M arket Quotes 
11:35—Rawhide
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2
5 p.m. — NHL Semi-finals— 
New York at Montreal.
7:15 p.m. — Sports.
7:30 p .m .—  Mothers in Law.
8 p.m. — Focus.
9 p.m. — Bewitched.
9:30 p.m. — Broadway Goes 
Latin.
10 p . m . C B C  TBA.
11:35 p.m. T-Hollywood Thea­
tre  — “ Night of the Full 
Moon” .
5 p.m. — NHL Semi-finals— 
Toronto at Boston.
, 7:15 p.m. — CBC Sports.
7:30 p.m. — Gentle Ben.
(Continued On Parge 4) 
See: TV mGHLIGHTS
C O A S T  S A F A R I
2 Hour Color Film by David & Lyn Hancock 
“Acclaimed the Greatest Wildlife Adventure Film ever 
produced on the British Columbia Coast.” .
I t  took 4 years to produce.
CO M M UNITY THEATRE
W ed., April 2 , 8  p.m .
Adults $2.00 Students $1.00. Pre-schooler FREE. 
Advance 'Mckets on Sale at the Wigwam and 
Royal Anne . Smoke Shop
Great Family Entertainment.
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable'Only)
6:30—Flintstones 






11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30^Big Four Movie
“Back from the Dead”
E n jo y  th e  S IG H T  a n d  S O U N D  
o f R C A  H o m e  E n te r ta in m e n t
MONDAY
CBCChannel 2 —  CHBC
(Cable Channel 3)
r^ i  30—D ’ Iberville 
5;00—Cartoon Carnival 




8;00-^how of the Week 
' 9:00—Front Page Challenge 
9:30—Voyage 1o the Sea of Ice 
lU: 30—Peyton Place




9:00—Monday Movie ; ■
“Circle of Deception ■' 
11:00—Nightbeat:
11:30—Joey Bishop
ItfSil 19'^ B & W
PORTABLE




: 9:00—Monday Night at the. 
Movies
“Prince of Players’’ 
ll:00-r;Ncws and Weather 
11 ;30—Tonight with Carson
Instant Picture Control and Holiday Switch, 
Pre-set Fine Tuning, Solid Copper Circuits, 
Powerful New Vista Tuner. All in a Roller 
Grain Walnut Cabinet. OAQ  Q C
On Sale at .............................. ^ * 1 7 . 7 3
GENEROUS TRADE ALLOWANCE
..~
H e re 's  a S O U N D  Id e a  . .  
I l C i l  S T E R E O  SF 59
Kelowna Theatre Players
P re s e n t...
WTh e K I N G :
an(d I I




The inimitable richness of Spanish cabinetry is superbly caught in tlm outstanding design, 
The he.avily ghiincd centre panels, highlighted by the ornate brass handles, arc tastefully com­
plemented by the warm filigree moUf of the gr illc fabric and the gently rounded curves of
the spindle overlays. Undcrlld record storage space and “Golden Throat” ,sound 3 9 9 .9 5
. Ticket Bales Open April lat 
at .OommonweaUh Trust. 4t0 Bernard 
All TIckelM $2.()0 
Show Time — 8 p.m. ,
PLAN T O ATTIiND
from two 10” and two speakers. Cabinet in Antique Pecan........... Only
GENEROUS TRADE ALLOWANCE
\ W ' \ \  ■'> v \  N X ' ' \ v ,  \  \  V. ' ' X  \  -v, \  \  N, w \  \  '•. \  \  \  \  \  \  \  \ N N\  S \
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5:30—Abbott and Costello 
•6:00^Iocus 





10:30—20 Million Questions 
11:00—National News 
11:20—Weather 
U :25-N /S  Final 
11:30—Market Quotes 
11:35—“Agent for H.A.R.M.'*








11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big 4 Movie 
TBA
Channel 5 — ABC 
(Cable Only)
7:30—Mod Squad 
8:30—A Guide to a : .
Single Girl 
9:30—N.Y.P.D.
10:00—That’s l ife  
11:00—Nightbeat ,
. 11:30—Joey Bishop :





11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tooight with Carson
WEDNESDAY
Channel 2 —• CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
4:30—A Place of Your Own 
5:00—NHL Semi-Finals











11:35—“Night of toe I ’d!! Moon**
Channel 4 >-r CBS 
(Cable Only/
6:30—Flintstones 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 




10:00—Jonathan Winters Show 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
■ 11:30—Big Four Movie 
TBA
Channel 5 —  ABC 
(Cable Only)
7:30—Jacques Cousteau 
- 8:30—King Family 
9:00—Wednesday Night Movie 
“ Arsenic and Old Lace’’ 
11:00—Nightbeat 
11:3 0 ^o ey  Bishop
Channel 6 —  NBC i 
(Cable Only)
"7:30—Virginian 
9:00—Kraft Music Hall 
10:00—The Outsider 




(Cuntfamed Frans Page 3)
THURSDAY, APRIL 3
9:30 p.m. — Broadway Goes 
Latin.
10 p.m. — Adam 12. ,
FRIDAY, APRIL 4
12:30 p.m. — Good Friday to 
Easter (c) (special) — lYom 
Vancouver, 'a speciul half-hour 
color program of religious mus­
ic and song and featuring toe 
40-member Vancouver Boys 
Choir. With the exception of 
two songs (Dutch carols per­
formed in outdoor settings), 
the program . will originate 
from the choir’s base a t St. 
Andrew’s-Wesley. United Church 
in downtown Vancouver. ^
1 p.m. — Matinee.
2:30 p.m. — Let’s visit.
3 p.m. — Take ’Thirty-Hosts: 
Adrienne Clarkson and. Paid ; 
Soles. Today: Special Good F ri­
day program.
3:30 p.m. — Lambeth *68 
(special) — A look at Lambeth 
Palace, for 700 years the home 
of toe Archbishops of Canter­
bury. The Palace, which housr 
ed toe first archbishop in toe 
12th century, is located oppos­
ite Westminister Abbey, across 
the Thames River. The present 
Archbishop, • Michael Rainsey, 
is the lOOto Archbishop of Can; 
terbury. „  ,
7:30 p.m. — Tony Hancock.
■ 8 p.m. — Trumpets of the
Lord (c) (special) r -  A 60- 
minute color television version 
of toe successful off-Broadway; 
gosi>el musical. Trumpets of 
toe Lord. The musical is basr 
ed on toe book God’s Trom­
bones: by James Weldon John­
son; and is a blend of words 
and music evoking toe religious 
fervor and folklore of the 
American Negro in the Deep 
:■ South. .
M ickey Rooney Pays 
For Child Support
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Actor 
Mickey Rooney agreed Monday 
to pay $600 monthly child sup- 
port as co-guardian of his four 
children by marriage to the late 
Barbara Ann Rooney. The chil­
dren have been living with their
maternal grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald 'Thomason of'sub­
urban Inglewood. Their mother 
was 29 when she was killed in 
1966 by Yugoslavian actor Milos 
Milosevic, 25, who then took his 
own life.
SNAKES ACQUIRED 
WINNIPEG (CP) — Two 
coral, snakes, ten-times as ven­
omous as cobras, arrived at the 
University of Manitoba recently 
from; the Fiji Islands to be used 
lor instructional purposes ln_the 
zoology department. .They join a 
number of timber, rattlesnakes 
which wore acquired last fall.
NOW HEAR THISt 
M th 's Carlyle 
HearingAid 
isthefashionalile 
modem look to 
better hearing
The Carlylo, a combination of 
(lesion and technicol oxcol- 
lonco, w ill olvo you yoors of 
•xcoptlonal performance. It's 
light In weight and features 
Z e n ith 's  advanced M ic ro - 
L ith lc* circuitry. Choose the 
Carlyle model best suited to 
your hearing needs. Test-hoar 
It today Ot your outhorizod 
Zenith Hearing Aid Dealer.




R E -U P H O L S T E R
Your Old Furniture Now
Ask ‘Ches’ for an 
estimate on your 
next upholstery job; 
He 'has the color and 
material you want 




Full range of materials Including Fibreglass, to choose 
from and a wide variety of patterns and colors arriving 
daily. , . ■ , ■ " >
COMPETi n V E  PRICES
Call Ches Now at
762-3341
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  fo r  Courier C lassified '
VOLKSWAGEN
OWNERS
See you r . . .  .
VW  SPECIALISTS
Gerry Hofmann
Former Foreman at Mervyn Motors
and Ed Zander
For free estimates and first class service drop in or call
763-2233
CITY PARK I fJ  SERVICE
right  across fro m  t h e  PARK ENTRANCE
MON. & TUBS., MAR. 31 and APRIL 1st
•A YUMMY M OVIE-M OVIE TWO HOURS OF 
MARVELOUS ENTERTAINMENT. JUSTABALLI
m^udlth Crist, New York Magazhii
MEfR(H30lDMN«PRE8ENI8
^  L E G E N D  b i  




Evenings 7 and 9:10 p.m.
WED: & THLR., APRIL 2 and 3 .
...where tho end of 
, World War II began!
U-; SUirmi
frl j O B E B T M r a C l H I B i
T ana^ o n® technicolor®
Evenings 7 and 9 p.m.
FRL, APRIL 4, TO TEES., APRIL 8 
JOIN-IN the all-Disney






6:45 and 0 p.m!
Matinee Dally 
2 p.m.
In Person —  at the Matinees 
“THE PONY IN A GRAY FLANNEL SUIT**
From the M-7 Ranoh and Riding Academy 
to be Given Away to Some Lucky Person 
Entry F(»rniB at the Paramount and M-7 Ranch
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THURSDAY
Chauiel 2 —  CHBC— > CBC
: (Cable Channel 8)
4:30—Cross Canada 
4:00—NHL Semi-Finals 













Cha&sfi! 4 —  CBS 
(Cable Only)
6:30—Flintstones 
7 :00—Truth or (Consequences 
7:30—Here Gome the Stars 
. 8:30—The Queen and 1 ^
9:0O-CBS Thursday night 
Movie
‘‘Seven Days in May** 
11:20—The Scene .Tonight . 
]l:50-^Big Four Movie 
, TBA















10:00—Dean M artin . 
llMiO—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w/Carson
FRIDAY
Anne Of Green Gables Faces 
First Test On World's Stage
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, p ill., MAR. 28, 1969 PA(5E 5A
TORONTO (CP) —  Cana^an 
comedienne Barbara Hamilton 
says she is keenly aware that 
her forthcoming London West 
End debut as M anila in Anne of 
Green Gables is the first test of 
Anne on an international stage.
In an interview before leaving 
here, she said Anne is the f i r s t ; 
Canadian musical to leave home 
ground,- and much depends o n ; 
its April 5 preview and April 15 
official opening in London. ,
I t’s also the first time in Bar­
bara’s 2D-year career that she’s 
had a  chance herself to star in 
the major leagues.
True, she made her Broadway 
debut in 1951 in a  revue, Razzle 
Dazzle, but it folded quickly.
She returned . to Broadway 
with a straight play in 1960, 
Robertson Davies’ Love and 
Libel. It lasted three perform- 
■ . ances.
Barbara is best known to 
most Canadians for regular por­
trayals of the small-town club 
lady in Spring Thaw revues for 
10 years running.
“ I  always' hated those club 
lady parts,’’ she said, ‘T always 
thought m y best comedy was 
that which had some pathos.’’ 
She said that for all the parts 
she has been good in she has
“had to commit some kind of 
blackmail to, get.’’
“ I was supposed to do Spring 
Thaw for two weeks in Char­
lottetown in the summer of 1965.
I had been in Anne on CBC 
twice as the shop clerk and 1 
knew I could play Marilla.
“Don Harron and Norman 
Campbell (the authors) didn’t 
think I  could do it. Alan Lund 
(the director) didn’t  think I 
could do it. They told me I  can 
do the comedy stuff, period.
• “ They needed me for Spring 
Thaw. . . . 1  persisted and they 
relented—but only for the first 
year.”
Harron; Campbell and Lund 
have come about-face. Though 
Barbara is signed to the London 
production for 12 months (pro* 
ducer Bill Freedman, formerly 
of Toronto, refused her an op­
tion to be free for Charlottetown 
this summer) they want her 
back for Anne’s trip to Expo 70 
in Osaka, Japan.
“What they didn’t  realize was 
that I  understood Marilla from 
the word , go,” said Barbara. 
‘̂She is me in many ways. Ev­
eryone thinks I ’m a sophisticat­
ed swinging actress. But really, 
I ’m a prude with a  Scotch-Pres- 
' b ^ e rian  background.”________
Channel 2 —  C W G  —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)


















Channel 4 r— CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—The Beverly Hillbillies 
; 7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Wild Wild West 
8:30—Gomer, Pyle 
9:00—CBS Friday Night Movie 
f*The Singing Nun”
- 11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
TBA




0:00-^Let’s Make a Deal 




Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—High Chappnral 
8;30-7-Namo of the Game 
10:00-^5tar Trek 
11:00—Nows and Weather 
11:30—Tonlght/Carson
930 BAY AVE.
GUESS WHO FORGOT 
WE HAVE IT ALL?
★  “I” Beam
i f  Channel ,
★  “T” Beam 
★ . Angle
★  Plate
^  Reinforcing Rod










In Our Own 
Modem Plant
r -
Ask Your Doctor About 
CONTACT LENSES
. : . then consult a specialist 
: Eric F. Cooper, F.A.D.O.,,
with twenty years experience in this field.
Enquiries are welcome.
VALLEY CO NTAQ  U NS CENTRE Ltd.






VA N  LINES




T o d a y  
e n jo y  th e
w o n d e rfu l w o rld  o f
COLOR TV
p r o g r a m  UNDER WAT 
CALGARY (CP) — A pro- 
gram to curb fnrmerfl’ financial 
losses by controlling niasttUs, a 
dlscaso that Inflames cows’ ud­
d e rs , is being conducted In the 
CJaIgnry region by the Alberta 
agrlcuUuro department. , Paul 
Hodgman, assistant d i s t r i c t  
ngricuUiliiat, says it should ^  
suit In more consistent bliflA' 
quollty'milk.




furiiTiioATE d o w n to w n  '80UM1GATL In the Super-VbIu
2718 Paiidosy St. Complex'
2 5 "  COLOR TV
Philco Model 6612
Your first impression of this large 
screen Color "rv will be one of big, , 
bola furniture. But a tape measure will 
quickly prove that this much desired 
appearance has been accomplished In 
the slimmest, most compact cabinet 
possible. Inside are nil the important 
elements that make Color TV the en­
tertainment medium of the decade. The ,
: magic of trusty tranislstors,, horizontal
cool chassis dcsigni the exclusive color,
, tuning eye, and excopUonal sound re- 
production. Plus the finest in, fine fur­
niture craftsmanship. Truly, full fea­
ture Color Television. Width; , 81” ,
, Height: 31" Depth: 20” .
* 9 4 9 “
Only at Acme Can You Do As Well lor Service, Too
RADIO-TV Ltd.
1632 Pandosy St. 762-2841
Evpry Sale is Backed by Service
\ \ \ \ \ N \ \  \ \ \ \ \ \ W \  \ \  \  \ N  W S V N N s  N  \ \ \ V > s  N '<?^ n , V N \ N x N N ' ' - a ' 'N .
......... I J 1 4
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cKov RADIO New Look At Kelowna Drive-In







































7:05—Music for a Sunday 





9.00— Sunday Morning 
. ■  Magazine




11:00—Local Church Service 
12:15—News ■
12:25—SfXJrts
12:30—Tennessee Ernie Ford 12:35—Kelowna
-  ̂ Recreational Reiwrt
12: la^R eport from
Parliament Hill
1.00— News
l:,05-^ounds Of Sunday 
2:00—News
Check Up,^o.()0—News
V Canada Check Up




8 .00— CBC Showcase / 
9:00—Canada National Back









WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
qiir.stion oi regulating television 
pi'cgrnms was raised at the Na­
tional Association of Broadcast­
er,s convention and left where it 
wii.s before—unresolved.
-  As expected, Senator John O, 
Pa.siore repeated Monday his 
I>i i'|)osul that thoNAB Code Au- 
tlKMity iK> giv’eri tho power to 
pre-screen programs to climi- 
nnU) excessive sox and violence, 
lie  .said )1 would be a step away 
from government cepsorshlp,
Ihu Rhode Islgncjl Democrat 
first made the suggestion last 
week during hearings by the 
Unitwl States Senate comniuni- 
cm ions Eubcominittee which lie 
. hend.s.
Two networks, NBC hncl ABC, 
guvo it guarded approval. But 
in reality the final au- 
thorijii for program content 
would rim nln with the net­
works. ;
Clis Pro.Mdent Frailk Slainon 
,said he found, it imiKisslblc to 
approve tho idea, 
rasto re  said Sinnlon "clici us-
- Sure me that CBS would inlunsi- 
l.v its r.'.oorate offorls In this,
.' regal'd."' ' .
The Kelowna Drive In Thea-i 
tre opened for the season Thurs- 
day night under new owner­
ship and new management.
The 630-car. drive-in, form er­
ly owned by Herbert Stevenson 
and • Trans-West Theatres of 
Prince George, has been bought 
by Odeon Theatres,. Canada 
through its subsidiary in Van­
couver, Astro Films Ltd.
New manager, Gerry Dow, 
said the actual running of the 
theatre wDl be done by the 
Odeon company under term s of 
the agreement.
Mr. Dow said the company , 
now owns outright or operates 
a to ta l of 145 theatres across 
Canada and 16 more will be ac­
quired shortly.
. manufacturers of 





Expert guidance on new sys­
tems; custom systems and 
pegboard supplies. Write or 
phone to:
Edward Galloway 
Systems Equipment Limited 
20H - 1252 Burrard St.,
, Vancouver 1, B.C.
. Other Interior drive-ins: own­
ed by Odeon include the Sky­
way, in Vernon, and tiie Sun-' 
downer and Skyway in Kam­
loops. ■'
‘‘As part of such a large or- 
.ganization, with affiliations with 
the J. Arthur Rank group in 
Britain, we’re assured of first- 
rate films here,” Mr. Dow said.
He said pictures to be playing 
at the recently re-built Kelow­
na Drive-in will usually be 
‘‘move-overs” up from show­
ings in Vancouver.
‘‘Some of the films will be 
from direct release in Toronto 
and Vancouver,” he said.
The 27-year-old manager 
came to the Valley from New 
Westminster, where he ran his 
company’s Odeon Theatre. Be­
fore that he managed the 
Totem Theatre in North Van- 
■■,■couvê .'.
ORILLIA, Ont. (CP) — Flora 
Clark, a deaf Toronto librarian; 
is working on a new world of 
sound here.
She has taken ' a year’s leave 
from her University of Toronto 
library job to develop a commu- 
,n i c a t  i o n program for deaf 
youths, teen-agers and children 
in Ontario mental hospitals. .
H e r  government-sponsored 
program, squeezed into a class­
room-office, started at the Oril­
lia hospital last November and
soon is expected to spread.
Miss Clark, a library science 
graduate of a  college for the 
deaf, can speak and read lips.
P art of the pilot program she' 
runs involves puzzle construc­
tion,, painting and the teaching 
of sign language.
Two of her pupils have al-. 
ready acquired ^ e  signals for a  
couple of popular words in  the 
early vocabulary of any chUdr— 
cookie and candy.
'She's Too Stupid' 
Says Actor Of W ife
/ 'L O S  ANGELES (AP)—  Ac 
tress Irish McCalla, 40, was 
granted an interlocutory decree 
Monday after saying her mar­
riage broke up b ^ a u se  she re­
fused to vote for Black Panther 
leader Eldridge Cleaver for 
president. She said her husband, 
actor John Patrick Horgan, 39, 
told her ‘‘he couldn’t  be mar­
ried to anyone so stupid.” ‘
TV NEWCOMER
Otis Young, the Negro actor 
who portrays Jem al David in 
the television series The Out­
casts, was previously imknown 




Before you build or remodel look into 
the many advantages you and your farhily 
will enjoy when you use 
FLAMELESS ELECTRIC HEAT for your home.
For Further Information Call
BELGO ELECTRICAL DEPT.
\  765-5133 or Ed Juroiiic 765-5293
Specializing in Electric Heating .
Commercial and Residential Wiring 
We’re Dealers for The heaters witli the safest, most 
efficient, durable elements ever made.
FOR ’GIVING
£
Come in and see us at
G A R D E N  G A T E
FLORIST
1579 Pandosy Si. 763-3627
GUARANTEED BEST
IN •, . , ........................
SWIMMING POOLS
A few facts to consider when you’re considering a swimiiiiing, pool; ,
•  A Spartan DiirastccI Pool can’t crack, ?ipUt, chip or crumble, ' liver.
•  It never needs painting.
•  IPs guaranteed for 10 years. ' '
•  Average maintenance costs for a .Spartan pool are tlie lowest jposaible - r
':$70.00 a.year.' i , ' ^
•  Spartan in-groiind pools start at well under $3,000.00. '
So why not do yourself, your kidtj, your kid’s kids a favour?
Call this nninber for moire information about Spartan, the affordable pools that’ll bo around for a long, long time.
762-5106
-A*-
Eveiiings 762-3190 1488 St. Paul St., Kelowna 762-77M
CKOV RADIO
















































f ^ o ™ c e m e n t s  6:00—News 
6:05—Sports 
, , 6:307-News Extra
7:00—News _ " . .






 ̂ MONDAY NIGHT







11:00—Now I Ask You










Pope Announces Fuik I 
fo r  Latin America
announced the 
wtabllshmcnt of a V a^an do- 
velopment fund for LaUn Ame^
11 M 0000*tn “ »"W, ^ , 000 to be used for ngrkul- 
inral projects in Colombia The 
pontiff visited Colombia last A^
bro th ers  w ill  r e t u r n
HOLLYWOOD (AP> -  iJm  
ichors  of the Smothers 
Brother^ said Wednesday they 
, Twll, continue their tclovidion 
{“IJ^dcsidto what he 
said was a Ci3S refusal to relax
dlspuUngwith the network over censor* 
J^P practices, with Tom dcclar*
® * y• *‘K drastieChanges aren t made, wo won't
do a show hext; Bcason." ,
Waffs Has AWew Mow'e Theafre 
As Wrifer s Dream Comes True
LOS ANGELES (AP  ̂ __ t* .u  i J.
KjpiOWNA B A ttT  C O O M ^ F M ., MAH. a ,  ,M 9 F A ^ T A  >
 ̂̂ A . A _ - « • ■ • I ■ '
  ) — u  
m l^ t seem odd to have a dedi* 
cation ceremony for a theatre
Watts Movie House, the event 
seemed reasmiable.
■The brief ceremonies took 
last week on 
East 103rd Street, which ram- 
^ ging mobs took apart in the 
. years ago.One of the Journalists who cov-
ylmi David I.Zeitlin of Life magazine. He
^® ^ *®t m tts  hadn’t a single movie theatre.
"Originally there had been 17  
A I'ouses in southeast Los 
^ e l e s ,  ’ says Zeitlin, n o v ^  
P^ucer for UniversaL “But
down.
. ihe blacks considered them 
merely an extension of the 
white establishment and hence 
they were against them.”
 ̂n believed something 
should be done to bring f i l m ^
«rr,.^” ^®NDANCE UP 
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Despite a
year,
Poo.OOO people visited the city-
owned Assiniboine Park Zoo, anincrease of 21,000 over 1967:
CJO V-FM




2:00 to 4:00 p.m. 
Heritage Concert 
6:00 to 6:30 p.m, ■ 
World at Six (CBC) 
6:30 to 7:00 p.m.
FM Variety 
; 7:00 to 8:00 p.m. • 
Seven O’clock Show 
8:00 to 9:00 p.m.
FM Carousel 
9:00 to 9:10 p.m.
FM News 
9:10 to 9:15 p.m.
FM Sports Desk 
9:15 to 10:00 p.m.
FM Carousel 
10:00 to 10:10 p.m. ■
. CBC National News 
10:10 to Midnight 
Music in the Night
WEDNESDAY ONLY 
8:05 to 9:00 p.m. 
World of Music
FRIDAY ONLY
8:05 to 9:00 p.m. 
Dimensions in,Jazz'
SATURDAY 
6:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
Music for Dining 
8:00. to 8:03 p.m.
CBC News 
■ 8:03 to 10:00 p.m.
FM Saturday Night 
10:00 to 10:03 p.m.
CBC News 
10:03 to Mlcjnlght 
PM Saturday Night
SUNDAY 
7:00 to 7:05 p.m. 
CKOV-CJOV News 
, 7:05 to 9:00 p.ni. 
Heritage Concert 
9:00 to 9:10 a.m. 
CJOV-FM News 
9:10 to 9:15 a.m.
PM Sports Desk 
9:15 to Noon 
Sounds of Sundoy
Noon to 1 2 :1 0  p.m.
FM News
12:10 to 12:15 p.m.
FM Sports Desk 
12:15 to 12:25 p.m. 
Kelowna Recreation Report 
_  12:25 to 12:30 p.m.
Report from Parliament HIU 
12:30 to 6:00 p.m. 
Sounds of Sunday 
6:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
Sundoy Carobsel 
8:00 to 8:05 p,m. 
FMNcws
8:05 to 10:00 p.m. , 
Sunday Sonics 
10:00 to 10:10 p.tn.
CBC News 
10:10 to Midnight 
Music In the Night
tertainment to Watts, and 
wgan soliciting help from m- 
fluenUal persons in the movie 
industry. For two years the in- 
clusttay supported a low-cost 
.®t a junior high
school, ^ t  seemg movies at a
^hTOl d i^ ’t appeal to the
foldS
DONATE CASH
The campaign for Watts thea- 
tre contmued. Cash donations 
from Robert Wise. Sidney 
^ itier , Paul Newman and other 
fdm figures. National General 
^rp., o p e r a t o r  of theatre 
chams, donated a projector and 
seats. Columbia Pictures provid- 
®„®omid system. The Bouth- 
ern^Cahfomia Gas Co. gave a 
systdnf ®fr conditioning
c.w?- theatre was- ignificant: It had been a super-





m o s a i cBOOKS mxinnnrv im nnnr 
1449 ST. PAUL ST. 
Kelowna, B.C. 763-4418
rnarket^ before being damaged
by fire m the 1965 riots; -
, The former supermarket has 
. to develop newr plays,
includmg Big Time Buck White 
currently appearing off ^ a d -way.
The renovation, to be done 
mostly with Watts labor. Is ex- 
pect^ to take two months.
First-run films will be provided 
free of charge by the movie 
companies, and a minimum ad- 
imssion charge will admit Watts 
■̂«f‘dents to the 400-seat theatre.‘We’ve done everything we could do,’’ said (me of the speakers at the dedication. 
“ Now it> up to the people of 
AVatts to make it a success.’* •
TIM E?
NOT m . . ,
But it  is tim e to 
cover your patio w ith  . . .
"Rain & Shine"
Indoor - Outdoor
CARPET TILE T O -
NOW O N L Y ...........................oa. / y C
A good range of colors is always 
available at . . .
, | i o r - j ^ y
semees ir».
524 Bernard Ave.
V ' 'W>I <. R A D IO  &  T V  Ltd.
SALES &  S E R V IC E
O P E N IN G  SPECIALS
1 0 %  D I S C O U N T
OFF ALL MERCHANDISE -  PARTS -  LABOR
S A N Y O
1 2 "  Portable TV
Elegant and reliable wide scrcHin TV 
with soUd state clrcultrj). Can play 
on house current, I2v battery pack ; 
or car battery. No warm up time re­
quired. Picture and sound appear 
Instantly.
Reg. 209.95.
* 1 8 8 -9 5
1 Year Parts and Service Warranty,
JW )OK A T  TH E S E  O T H E R  S A N Y O  PR O D U C TS
1« T n « » i « ,
RADIOS RECORDER Combination A M ^ M  Radio
from  14.95 from  44 .95 . Keeerder. W eilti *n
. '■ AC er batteries.
Most Complete Line of Sanyo Products in the Valley. ?
1429 E llis  St. K ' V ■
(UpPf Arena) 763-5022
Open Mondi^ to Sahirday 8t30 • 5:30
^  ' PAgI?8A KELOWNA daily  COSISES, FRL, MAS. 28. ll^Sf
B.C. Dancere Demonstrate 
What Their Art Form Is All About
The B.C. Ballet For All is 
presented by Jeunesses Musi- 
cales of Canada, under the dir­
ection of Franklin White and 
some, of the students from the 
newly - formed professional 
training program of the Van­
couver Ballet Society. It ex- , 
plodes the myths about the art 
form, and the fears—of males 
in particular—at being seen at 
■ ballet performance.
The ballet will be presented 
at the Kelowna Community 
Theatre Saturday, at 7:30 p.m.
In fact, Mr. White delights 
in an audience of anti-ballet 
- people, for he feels he can con­
vince them to appreciate the 
art form.
Ballet—girls in funny skirts 
being held on the tips of their ‘ 
toes by dubious boys in , white 
tights—that is somewhat the 
• reaction' of many people who 
have not been exposed to this 
means of idea communication. 
Television does not help, show­
ing ballet, as it mostly does, as 
an excerpt out of contexts and 
inadequate introduction squeez­
ed in between other acts and 
personalities. Most of the major’ 
ballet companies add to the mis­
conception of what  ̂ ballet is 
about. Wheii on tour, they 
mostly show one of the five
S U Z U K I!
250 O.O., 150 O.C.. 120 e.e;r 
80 e.e. and 50 o.e.
















1 1 .9 1
classical ballets composed dur- , 
ing the latter half of the last 
century.
The program given by Mr. 
White gives a background of̂  
common sense and understand­
ing of this extremely easily  ̂
understood and enjoyable art. 
This is not a performance of 
ballet, but a very active dem­
onstration of some of the mater­
ial of ballet: what makes a 
dancer, how the athlete is 
formed, from an early age, the 
dedfcation, hard' work, and dis- . 
cipline which makes the army 
seem like a rest cure, comedy, 
ideas, or sheer realism — sdl 
this is baUet, and much more, 
shown throui^ the wide range 
of excerpts from international­
ly known ballets of all periods.
GOES BACKSTAGE
The presentation takes the 
audience back stage into a con­
centrated form of a training 
program where few selected 
children are accepted only if 
they wish to become professiour 
’ al dancers. This is not a look 
■at the work of a local ballet 
_school, but the wider range of 
êndeavors -which comes bet­
ween them and the entry of the 
vex’y few dancers who are 
physically and mentally good 
enough to join a ballet com­
pany.
The presentation is somewhat 
unusual in the fact that Mr. 
White both speaks and dances 
in the demonstrations, often 
both together. He has been ac­
claimed irfternationally as a . 
witty arid intelligent speaker 
with a great sense for the rid­
iculous. A full description of 
the program is impossible to 
give as much of it is impro­
vised according to the reaction - 
of the audience, and,has a spon­
taneity lacking in a scripted 
event. It needs to be seen, part­
icularly by those who are Mr. 
White’s favorite audience—̂ the 
unconvinced, unconverted and; 
downright anti-ballet members 
, of the public, both young and 
old. These programs are aimed 
to hold the interest of all age 
groups.
Mr. White, a former princi­
pal dancer of the Royal Bal- 
' let from England with whom he 
danced for 24 years before set­
tling in Vancouver, spent a 
large part of his career touring 
the world, giving similar de­
monstrations of ballet with 
, members of the Royal Ballet 
and the Royal Ballet School.
Since he came to B.C.i local 
dancers who undertook advan­
ced training with his program 
and demonstrations, have been 
accepted into the ^ y a l Ballet 
School, the National Ballet 
School of Canada, the School of 
the Royal Winnipeg Ballet, and 
the ' schools attached to the 
Harkness and Robert Jeffrey 
Ballet Companies, following a 
tradition set by many of the
present^oung principals ol Am 
Royal Ballet Company who 
gained their first stage ezpop* 
ience in demonstrations ot bal­
let similar to those now being 
given by Jeunesses Musicales.
IT’S THE AUDIENCE 
Comedienne P h y l  1 i s Diller 
boasts that she never gets stage 
fright. "It’s the audience that’s 
frightened,’’ she says.
RECEIVES GRANT 
REGINA (CP) — The Untver* 
sitgr of Saskatchewan has re* 
ceived a  $21,840 .National Be* 
search Council grant to r  a xna-> 
c ^ e  language translation pro* 
ject. The study, primarily the 
statistical occurrence of so* 
quences of parts of speech, is  
expected to facilitate computer 
translation between English and 
''French.,'"
A T T E N T IO N !
S. & K. and S.M.S. Workers
or anybody else interested
Have Your Car Tuned U p . . .
While You're Working
Come in and see Herb a t . . .
Bay Motors





S T E R E O - P A K
As Low as 
40,05
' Prerecorded Tapes 
Full Stock to pitoose from.
MUNTZ CENTRE
Phone 762-4709 1433 Ellis St.
Open 9 'til 9, 0 days ,a week.
NORTHGATE SERVICE
•  Lubrication •  Broke Repairs '•  Batteirleii ;









W IG H T A A A N
“AIR OF GOOD LIVING”
GAS - OIL - ELECTRIC FURNACES 
AIR CONDITIONING
Service Calls a Specialty
Wightman Plumbing &  Heating Ltd.
581 Gaston Place 762-3122
For . . V
Recorded 
Music
. ,  .SoComplete
Thcrc'*ii Just one place 
That can’t be beat V *  •




No V ictory  
In Penalties
By ALiE RAAIMINGA
THE GLAD GOLFER •  -i -  8y Afcm Mover
PINAL STATISTICS released by the B.C. Junior Hockey 
League verify what most people have suspected since the 
■ ®nd: of-the'season/'■ ■'
One of the great contributing factors to the dowmfall of 
^  the Kelowna Buckaroos in their semi-final scries with Pen- 
;T tirton Broncos was penalties.
In the top 18 playoff scorers, not one Kelowna name ap­
pears. This, of course, could, be explained by the_ fact the 
: Buckaroos only p h y ’ed  four gaihes -while both Penticton and 
Victoria play^ seven.
But In the penalty department, the same logic obviously 
doesn’t apply. The first three names to appear are all Buck- 
, , -  aroos and; in the team tojtals, Kelowna nearly doubled the 
total compiled by the nearest rival,
^ KELOWNA BACKED BP a total of' 101 minutes in theirflour games, averaging slightly more than 25 minutes a game 
the.penalty box; 'Their closest rival was Penticton, which, 
seven games, totalled 65 minutes in penalties or an average 
of slightly less than 10 minutes a game.
Assuming Penticton picked, up that average in every game, 
it means Kelowna played approximately 15 minutes of every 
playoff: game with a man less than Penticton,
The totals also seemed to have a bearing in the final 
scoring statistics. Kelowna scored but 10 times in their four 
games, lowest total of any of the four teams to make the 
playoffs.
Victoria Cougars, third among the penalized teams, scored 
42 times; 12 more than Penticton, second among the four teams.
^  LEADING IN THE individual penalty brigade was Larry 
Lenarduzzl, who, during the regular season, compiled a total 
of 170 minutes in 40 games. The rugged centreman established 
a league record in leading all BGJHL players in penalties dur­
ing the regular campaign.
In the playoffs, Lenarduzzi finished with 24 minutes, an 
average of six minutes a game and approximately two-fifths 
of Kelowna’s total. Second in line was Dave Yarocki, He 
totalled ,20 minutes, an average of five minutes in every play- 
off game.'
Third spot went to Gene Carr with 18 minutes. .
Adrian Blais of Victoria was a full six minutes back of 
^Carr in fourth place—in spite of playing three more games 
#  than any of the top three.
AT THIS MOMENTj it seems Canada’s greatest achieve­
ment in the World Hockey Championship being played in 
Stockholm is going to be a '3-2 loss to the Czechoslovakian 
National team.
Which, if you care to look at it in another light, is a little 
like suffering a heart attack when what you really wanted was 
a bit of an upset stomach.
But after so many years'of failure by the Canadians in 
the world tournament, this country’s hockey fans must be 
growing more accustomed to being second or third (this 
^year probably fourth)'among the teams competing.
About the only things the Nats will bring home, as they 
seem to do every year, is the dubious honor of being the 
most-penalized team in the tourrtey.
. : TEN KELOWNACpiNASTS qualified for the. B.C; Age
Group Championships to be held Saturday at the University of 
: British Columbia Memorial Gym.
Leading .the contingent are. Sally Sullivan, Pam Turvey, 
Karen Craik and Wendy Bernrot, all members of the Tyro 
Girls’ team. ’The Tyro girls already have the Kootenay and 
Okanagan: Championship in their possession and should do 
well at the coast. ■
Coach Jack Brow says he hopes they can return with 
^  some measure of distinction but, in letting his philosophy get 
the better of him, he says: “win or lose, experience will be 
the big winner—I hope.”
Argo Boys making the trip are Steve Brow, David Lidster, 
and Bill Sullivan while Argo Girls going are Penny Botham, 







STCXIKHOLM (CP) — Theland 6-2, Finland 7-4 and 4-2 and 
suspense has built up for a -Russia 2-0, .
week, helped along by Czech na- Sweden defeated Finland 6r3 
tionalistic fervor, and now the and 5-0,;Canada 5-1 and 4-2, the 
stops are being pulled out as u.S. 8-2 and Czechoslovakia 2-0.
.Ken Diyden, ll-year^d col* 
legf goelie {from .T o r o n t o, 
starts against Sweden and
m ade many touifh saves wMle 
pgmtecting a 24 lead going Into 
the third period.
24  Days Gets You In The Swim
Gur swimming pools arc Permanent—-  They, have 
wintered at 50 Below Zero in Northern B.C. 
JACUZZI EQUIPMENT for crystal clear water. 
COMPLETE PACKAGE PRICE — no hidden costs.
Czechoslovakia and Russia go 
at, it again in world hockey to­
day.
. If. the Czechs win the crucial 
game they will only need a tie 
against Sweden Sunday to take 
their first title in 20 years.
If the Russians win they will 
likely retain their title for the 
seventh straight time. Russia 
winds up the two-week tourna 
ment Sunday against Canada, 
regarded as easy pickings.
The Czechs and Russians 
meet in the ninth round of the 
10-round tournament tied for 
first place. They have identical 
7-1, won-lost records and 14 
points.
iHrtrOt ri •» my rmtrnm
S p o t t y
SPORTS EDITOR: A U E  KAM M ING A
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FRI„ MAR. 28. 1969 PAGE 11
New  Putting Stroke 
Helping Sam Snead
REMEMBER WHEN . . .  Toe Blake, Montreal Canadiens’ 
captain and leftwinger, won the Lady Byng Trophy 23 years 
ago today—in 1946—as the National Hockey League player 
combining sportsmanship and ability. Blake, the team’s lead­
ing scorer with 29 goals and 21 assists, served only two 
minutes in penalties during the 1945-46 season in which Can­
adiens finished first and worn the Stanley Cup.
MIAMI (AP) — Sam Snead I Snead, who has won more 
has a new putting stroke—his than 100 tournaments in a ca- 
pool room special—and he says reer spanning three decades, 
he feels like he’s 16 instead of found himself only one stroke 
56. . _ off the record-setting pace of
I feel so good I believe I young Dewitt Weaver, out front 
could go out and shoot a 50,” with a 66.
Snead said Thursday after fir- Top Canadian was Wilf Hom­
ing a five-under-par 67 'in the enuik of Winnipeg with’ a 71, :fol- 
opening round of the $200,000 lowed by A1 Balding of Toronto 
National Airlines open golf tour- at 72.
nament. | George : Knudson and Alvie
Thompson, -both .of Toronto, shot
SUPPORT THE CZECHS \
The Swedish fans have made 
no bones about their support of 
the Czechs. They will be pulling 
even harder tonight because a 
Czech victory .would . give the 
Swedish team a chance to force 
the title race into a three-way 
points tie on the final day.
All the pent-up emotionalism 
of the Czechs, still bitter over 
the occupation of their country 
last August by Soviet and other 
Warsaw pact forces, was ready 
to break out again as it did last 
week.
The Czechs upset Russia 2-0 
in their first meeting last Fri­
day. It was the best game of the 
tournament and it produced a 
highly-political reaction.
Czech supporters waved anti- 
Russian banners, spoofing the 
Soviets because they had no 
tanks to help them here. The 
Swedes taunted the Russians 
with pro-Czech chants, drown­
ing out Soviet partisans.
Czech p 1 a y e r s refused to 
shake: hands with the Russians 
and turned their backs on. them 
at the end of the game.
Czechs went wild with delight 
in Prague’s Wenceslas Square. 
The next day the Czech Commu­
nist press called the victory a 
triumph of brains over brawn.
Czechoslovakia last won thfe 
world title in 1949 at Stockholm, 
defeating C a n a d a ’s Sudbury 
Wolves 3-2. The Canadians fin-, 
ished second. ,
In Thursday night’s game that 
completed the eighth round, 
Canada’s poor campaign in the 
toumariient reached new depths 
of humiliation;
The loss to Sweden was the 
fifth of the tournament.for Can­
ada, an all-time high.
The Canadians will go home, 
without a medal for the first 
time since 1965. Canada won 
third-place bronze medals in the 
1966-67 world tournaments and 
the 1968 Olympics.'
Canadian teams were fourth 
in 1963, 1964 and 1965. ■
Sweden, with 12 points, has 
six more than fourth-place Can-, 
ada here. Canada’s three wins 
were against the U.S. 5-0 and 1- 
0 and Finland 5-1. T he Cana­
dians play Finland Saturday, 
then Russia, and cannot catch 
the third-place Swedes, v;
■' V
\ V s  •
GUARANTEED ^  Pneumatic Gun-all, Steel Rein-. 
forced concrete. Custom built — any size or shape.
Pool Chemicals, Accessories,
Maintenance. « p O V U U
FRANK WARDswSi=?.Ls»
Kerry Rd.j R .R / No. 1, YVestbank Phone 762-2516
Three Acquisitions Prosper 
Since Landing With Cards
T  By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A seriesi of off-season trades 
may spark St. Louis Cardinals 
to their third.consecutive Nation 
al League pennant. '
The Cardinals acquired out 
fielder Vada Pinson, catcher- 
first baseman Joe Torre and in-
Girl Jockeys 
Miss Ontario
fielder Bob Johnson in baseba’l 
trades and all three seem to bo 
prospering with St. Louis.
Thursday was a good exam 




The Okanagan Auto Sport 
Club i.s holding a rally Sunday 
starting at Capri at 11:30 a.m. 
This rally will bo about 115 
miles in length and 50 per cent 
pavement, .finishing; back , in 
Kelowna, Everyone Is welcome 
and normal rally cqnlpmcnt. is 
recommencleci.
There will be a registration 
May for boys 7-l0 years of ago, 
who are not currently register­
ed with one of the local Juvenile 
sdecer clubs, Saturday at 1 p.m, 
in the South, Rutland Eldnien-, 
tary Sdiool. Boy.s wl.shing to, 
register for this year's juvcnllo 
soccer action are Invited to. take 
advantage of this supplcmeritary 
dale, The fee is two ddUhrs and 
boys are asked to bring birUi 
certificates,
Registration for little deagiic 
, bu.Hebull will be held Saturday 
► at 10 it.in, ill the Kclowiia Mem 
orial Arena. Hoys hetweoh the 
ages of eight and 12, as of July 
31, 1969, arc, eligible, negi.slra
hits and led the Cardinals to a 
4-0 victory over New York Mots 
in an exhibition game,
Tony Conigliaro also contin­
ued his revitalization for Boston 
with his flr.st homo run since his 
eye injury in August, 1967, and 
it helped the Red Sox to a 4-3 
triumph over Cincinnati Reds 
In other games, A t l a n t a  
Braves stopped Baltimore Ori 
olcs 7-1, Now Yprk Yankees 
nipped Minnesota Twins 2-1, 
Wa.shingtoiv 'Senators trippoc 
Los Angeles podger,<j 5-4 In 12 
innings, Philadelphia Phillies 
downed Detroit Tigers 5-4 In i2 
l ii n i n g s, Pittsburgh. Pirates 
bounced Chicago White Sox 6r2, 
Oakland Atlilotics edged Qalifor 
nla Angels 3-2, Houston Astros 
defeated Kansas City ,5-1; Scat 
tie Pilots bent San Diego Padro.s 
6-3, Moniroal Expos trbunccci 
Los Angeles Dodgers B, team R-l 
and Ran Francisco Ola'ns opts 
lugged Chicago Cubs 9-7.
Pinson, coming off his worst 
year in 10 major league schsomi 
wdlh C 1 n c I n n a t i, ral.scd hl.s 
Hiu'ing average to .lilO-as ho sin
74s and Ken Fulton, formerly of 
Trail, B.C. and now of Mont 
real, had a 76.
Directly behind Weaver and 
Snead were: seven pros bunched 
at 68—Australian Bruce Cramp- 
ton, Liphel Hebert, Dale Doug­
lass,. Dick. Sikes, Dave Stockton, 
TORONTO (CP) — Prospects! Butch. Baird and Frank Beard 
of a woman breaking into Tliere were 13 players tied with 
jockey ranks on Jockey Club Arnold Palmer and Gary Player 
tracks in Ontario this year are ' ' . ' ;
not heartening.
The only woman so far to sug- “’8 the second round, over the 
gest she might like to give it a . Country Club
whirl is Barbara Jo Rubin of Miami course,
Miami, Fla,, who earlier ,
year broke the all-male barrier think I can still play^as 
in the United States. good as any of these young fol-
The trim 19-year-old said onpows from tee to green,” said
t e l e VI s io n  here earlier thispoead. ; ■ . ■; •
month that she would like to get ■ “Now I’ve got-a new putting 
a mount for the opening'of the I believe. I ve, got it
Ontario thoroughbred season at Picked.’’ ; _ _
Toronto's 'Greenwood track. But .Snead putts normally' from 15 
when the racing season started and. farther aŵ ay. From 45 
March 24, all the riders- -were he uses a stroke similar
men. to the croquet style but standing
She has never made applica- f'̂ î ŵays instead of astride the 
tion .tous for a licence," Bruce . ,
Walker, Jockey Club director of band, is^hcld at the
publicity, saidThursday. ■ top of the,club and the right, the 
"I checked with the Ontario pushing hand, is about a foot 
Racing Commission the other ®̂>̂'lij‘̂ ’̂ _̂ uwn thc shaft. Foi’-
day and they have had no appli-p)}®py>i Bam held his .hand pe-
catlon from her, or any other Ahe ®haft and shoved the 
woman. , blade, ■
' P e r s o n a l l y ,  I,think.her /  I BfiP b̂e club In my 
.suggestion oh ; the television Ngbt hand the way you would 
show,was just a publicity stunt gpp a cue stick in playing pool, 
—fishing for some offers,  ̂ fuuch better touch.
"She was asking $1,000 just 
for an appearance at one of our 
tracks-^not a ride, just an ap­
pearance, The Jockey Club just 
wasn’t prepared to pay that 
kind of money.
‘'Bu,t, if' she over does apply 
for a licence to ride on our 
tracks, I’m sure there would be 
no dlfflcult.v. She’s been 11 
censpd for triick.s iiV' the United 
States and I’m sure those It 
cenecs would bp hoiiprcd here."
The Jockey Club operates 
Greenwood „nnd Woodbine thoiv 
ouglibrcci trucks in Toronto and 
nnolhpr at Fort Erie, Ont.
CANADA LOSES 4-2
Sweden ended Can a d a ’s 
chances for a medal here 
Thursday, defeating the nation­
al team. 4-2 on three third-period 
goals. .
Sweden could be the spoiler in 
the final reckoning Sunday..
Sweden was responsible for 
Czechoslovakia’s only defeat, 2- 
0 March 19.
The Swedes have an easy 
game against the. United States 
Saturday and then, take on. the 
Czechs Sunday.
Two more S w e d i s h  wins 
would give the host country an 
8-2: mark and 16 points. If the 
Russians lose to the Czechs and 
beat the Canadians; they too 
will be 8-2. If the Czechs defeat 
Russia but lose to Sweden, a 
threeway tie will come into 
being.
It would take some fine math­
ematics to pick the winner in 
that event based on scoring 
T h e  Russian c h a m p i o n s  
mounted to a share of . first 
place with 4-2 and 3-2 victories 
over Sweden and defeated the 
United States 17-2 a  ,1 8-4, Fin­
land 6-1 and 7-3 and Canada 7-1.
Czechoslovakia stayed right 
up, with the Russians going into 
the ninth round by defeating 
Canada 0-1 and 3-2, the U.S. 8-3
tion, fee Is S3 apd nil bo.v.s must gb'd in one run, singled to scl
. _ ■ .. u'-..i. __ I u . niiAtVinu nnrl mnrtobring a birth eertificiUe iiiul be 
aepompanlcd by a parent or 
guardian. ,
Even boys who played last 
year must register again-
Yi Prince Rupert Thursday tic- 
defeated Albernl Athletlps 70-64 
In the first game in the bpat- 
df-three final) of the British Co- 
, liimbla men’s basketball chain- 
plon.shlp, '
Wayne Haldane sc,orcd 27 
points for Pripce Rupert and 
Larry Letohnen 21 for AU>ernl.
Second game will t>e tonight.
Tlirre soccer players were 
, Ai'^qiiallfied for life, another 
w.spciidcd for one year and the 
rt.’lirr scventmcmlKTS of the 
team disqualifitHi for two 
nioiitlis Thursday in Hail, Italy, 
for attacking a referee during 
a match. '
, Offieinls said all 1 1  mcinlK'is 
of the Casarano team of south- 
c n Italy chased, the referee, 
tiiiiseppe Ldpo, and Iwat him 
wluMi they iWcame angered at a 
,<li'el.sioi) he made in a game 
' viih l,lr?.anello la.st Sunday,
up another niid nihdo iwd good 
catches. ■
Torre, acquired for Orlando 
eppeda after two bad years at 
Atlanta, tritded and singled. 
And Johnson, e utility, man 
from Atlanta, drove in another 
rim With n single after deliyer- 
Ing a single I and a double in an 
8-4 H squad victory over the 
Meta’ B team in the morning.
Conigliaro, well,on his way to 
itiaklng a startling comeback, 
singled In otto run and then 
homered against a stiff breeze, 
Carl Yaslrzemskl singled In an 
other Boston run to inerenso his 
average to .4.52,
WORLD’S
The highest town oli earth is 




G W L T F. A PI 
Montreal 74 45 18 11 263 193 101 
Bof-lon ,74 4M7 10 294 213 98 
N York 7't 39 26 9 223 104 67
Toronto 74 35 24 15 232 200 85
Detroit 74 33 30 11 2.3.T 211 77
Chicago 74 33 .33 8 270 2-10
Western Division 
St. Louis 75 30 25 14 201 150 
Oakland 75 28 30 11 212 249 
Phila, 71 20 34 20 170 220 
Los Ang. 74 24 41 9 181 254 
Minn. 74 18 42 14 184 260 









m  LEON AVE Phono 762.4060
House Plans Drawn 
Ph. 763-5156
To VLA and NBA 
Spccifieationi.
P E O P L E  D O  
R E A D  S M A L L
T V D S r




We are fully licensed to j, 
provide ypu with protcc- ,, 
tinn against Insects on y  
fruit and shade trees, t/., 
shrubs, hedges and orna- - 
mental* ,
Have ns apply your dormant fipray now, 
Ximo is ninnlnt* out.
LOTS OF S(MTS
are right at the heart ot Canadian business
THE SCOTTISH COUNCIL
are riaht at the heart of Scottish business
The Scottish Oouricil, in fact, represent the world’s business 
link with iScotland. We are an independent organisation dedi­
cated to making Scotland prosper We thrive on .Scotland’s 
famed traditional industries — and on a g rea t range of soph­
isticated new ones.
Canadians keen to do business In Scotland should get In 
touch with us. We are the Scottish Council , (Development and 
Industry)
2-4 King Street. St. James's. 
London, S.W. 1.
Tel: 01-839 6681 
Telex: 263545
• • '9 ■
1 Castle Streeet 
Edinburgh 2.
Tel: 031-225 7911 
Telex: 72349
P .S .  W e 'l l  be g la d  to  he lp  y o u ,  too , i f  y o u  w a n t  to  ta k e  a d v a n ­
t a g e  o f  s u b s ta n t ia l  g r a n t s  a n d  lo a n s  t h a t  a re  a v a i la b le  to  
a p p r o v e d  i n c o m in g  m a n u f a c t u r i n g  p r o je c t s .
Complete line of Insecticides for the home gardener
EQUIPPED FOR EFFICIENCY
E. L. BOULTBEE & SON Co. Ltd.
762-0474 14.15 mils St . . ! r . , »  , ( | « * ( l ' * * ' ' ^ « ' ' l  ' *  " ' l l  t ) ,  I - #  L  i . , (fr.l 01 b/ lb* Gov*inf-i*nl f>( Brilith Coiu'T'bi* Pll .AA.M*
f ; '
n X N N N X N ' ' ' ^ ,  N  XS.S.NV> N̂ Ŝ Hv̂ S, sS VN^V.s^S. W '-> ^  "'>^^^v ' 'X N N N '^ S V s N X X . sX X / h , \ x N X v.V
f a c e  n  KELOWkA DAILY OOUBIEB. FBL, BfAK. 28, 18M
"SPRING" FORTH YOUR BARGAINS AND SELL THEM WITH A WANT AD -  PHONE 7624445
Anyone Can Hit With a Kelowna DaQy Conrier Want Ad!
CLASSIFIED RATES 8. Coming^Events 12. Personals
.O—aietf Adverttement. Md NUiecs 
to till. p«(« Dinat b. recdtMl bgr 
;«:» p-n. dv pnnrkKK to pubUnUou. 
PboiM 78S-440 
WANT AD CASH BATES
p»o or two daj« 4e per word. p«rkUOtlOO. • .;; '
eoooeenUro daŷ  >V6e per •wd p«r toacrtlOB.
A & W Drive-In 
Fish &  Chip 
V i PRICE SALE
ALCOHOLICS ANOfiYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna,
I B.a Telephone 763-2410 or 765- 
16796. In WinHeld 766̂ 2107̂
SU ..coosecoUvo dan. Se per word, per; Utertioa.' /■
maimniD ebarto baaed oa U worda. 
WaliBoai ebanto to  aay adrertlaih BMot'.'la COe.';:..''
, B U ^ , Eagacementa. MarrUCfO 
Ic  per word, mlnlmuia tld o .
Death NoUcea. In Memoriami Carda of Tbanka 4e per word, mlalmam txoo.
ALL DAY FRIDAY, 
MARCH 28
Buy one at regular price 
and receive second o r ^  for 
% price.
FOR FASTER SERVICE 
PHONE AHEAD
Is there a drinking problem In 
your home? Contact Ai-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
ALA-TEEN — For teenage 
children of problem drinkers 
Telephone 762-4541. tf
16. Apts, for Rent
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed upstairs suite in TVestbank. 
Private entrance. • Available 
April 1st. Telephone 764-4322.
206
21 . Property for M e
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
suites now available at Imperial 
Apartments. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 764-4246. tf
762-4307
U not paid wttbla to daya. an addl- 
Uonal ebarga of 10 pfr cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Appilcablo within circulation aone only.. ... I ■
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS 
Would the Courier subscribers 
please make sure they have a 
collection card with the car- 
2001 rier’s name, address and tele- 
phone number on it  If your 
SAlUKDAx,|(,gj^g]. Ija3 not left one with
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FUR- 
^shed lakeshore cottages, cable 
TV. Daily, weekly, monthl.v 
rates. Telephone 762-4225. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM, 
Beach Motel, furnished units. 
Spring rates. Telephone 762- 
4834. tf
Deadllna 4:30 p.m. day prevloua to publication. .
. On* Inaertloa fl.n per column inch.
Three consecutive InaerUona I1J4 per column Inch.
Sis consecntlvo Inaertlona $1,47 per column Inch.
Bead your advertisement the lint 
day It appeara. We will not be tespon. 
■ible to more than one' incorrect In* .'■eition.'.’'.
BOX REPUES
3Se ebarga for tbe us. ol a Courier 
box number, and 2Sc addiUonal 11 
replies are to bo . roaUed.
: Namea and nddressea oi Boxboldera' 
are beld. confidential.
Aa a condition of acceptance ol a bos 
number advertisement, wblle every en­deavor will be made to forward replies 
to the advertiser aa soon as possible, 
,we accept no liability In resoect of. 
loss or damage alleged to arise 
tbrongb . either failure or 'delay in 
forwarding such replies,', however 
caused, wbether by neglect or otbê  ...:wlie. ■ '
BepUea win be held for 30 dayt.-
CARD PARTY ....... ................ ............... ..
March 29,.8:00 p.m. iu 'the lOOFlypy  ̂ would you please contact 
Hall for members and Mends xhe Kelowna Daily Courier, 
of Kelowna Rebekah Lodge No. telephone 762-4445.
36 and Orchard City Lodge No, > M.
59. 201'
TWO BEDROOM, UNFUR- 
nished suite, % block, from 
Shops Capri; Couple preferred. 
Api)ly 1019 Borden Ave. tf
CAN WE HELP YOU! PHONE
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT imm unity Information Service 
Minor Hockey (Ladies' Auxil- and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Fri. 
ary) meeting, Monday, March| 9;30.ll:30 a m. 762-3608. , tf 
31, 8:00 p.m.. Memorial Room, 
in the Memorial Arena. 201
RESPONSIBLE W O R KI NG  
girl to share a large furnished 
apartment, downtown. Tele­
phone 763-3040. tf
KIWASSA RUMMAGE AND 
Bake Sale, Saturday, March 29,
13. Lost and Found
THREE BEDROOM SUITE in 
Rutland fourplex, Accept child 
ren. Available April 1. Tele 
phone 762-7705. • ' 205
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier ooy delivery 43c per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor" Boole
13 montbs ........... $18.00
. 6 months .. ......... 10.00
3 months .. 6.00 .
MAIL RATES 
' Kelmvne City Zone
: 13 months ... $23.00
' 6 months  .....   13.00
' 3 months ............ . 7.00
B.C.: outside Kelowna City Zone 
ISmonths $16 00
• $ months ...j ...... ' 9.00
/ 1 months S.OO
Same Day Delivery . . .
. 13 months ... : $20.00
$ months . . 1 1 . 0 0  
; 3 months , C.OO
: Canada Outside B.C. ' .
13 months .. $23.00
6 months .. 13.00
$ months .. 7.00 •
U.S. Foreign Countries 
' 13 months $35.00
6 months ............ 20.00
■̂months. 11.00 .
- All mall payable In advance. - 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Bos 40. Kelowna. B.C. .
1:30' p.m., Centennial Hall. 20(i| LOST IN PEACHLAND — Med­
ium size Samoyed dog,'answers
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
to the name of Polo,, wearing 
red collar. Peachland licence 





I LOST: BOY’S AIR R^LE
vicinity Richter and Bernard, 
Finder please contact 1458 Rich- 





17. Rooms for Rent
or
200
LOST: MAN’S brown SUED 
ine jacket with keys in pocket, 
Civil, H: draulic. Mining, Stnic-1 Reward. Telephone 765-5185 
tural. T.and Development and 1764-4810 
Subdivision Planning in associa-.
|15. Houses for Rent
HIRTLE, SPARK & GEHUE
Dominion at.d B.C. 1 LAKESHORE ROAD -  APRIL 
Land Surveyora I occupancy, two bedroom, bun
ATTENTION VOCATIONAL 
students, warm housekeeping 
room near vocational school 
Refrigerator, linens, etc. Suit­
able two young men sharing 
Telephone 762-8868.
Legal Surveys-Rights of Wa.» galow-close to schools, shop-
' pmg and transportation, $100Kelowna, B.C.
1450 SL Paul SL - /62-2614
M. F. S tf|
per month. Contact R. S, 
Bailey, 3164 Lakeshore Rd., 
Telephone 762-8387» 201
SLEEPING ROOM WITH PRI 
vate entrance,: toilet and show­
er. Suitable for light house 
keeping if desired.. Gentleman 
only. Available April 1. Tele­
phone 762-6652 after 6 p.m. 204
ANSWERING SERVICE
Telephone Answering Service 
Available Business Hours
YVONNE F. IRISH 
BUSINESS SERVIGE^ 
535 Lawrence Ave. 
762-2547
M, W, F tf
MODERN 2 BEDROOM FUR. 
nished lakeshore ' house until 
June 1, by week or month, $120 
per mon&. Utilities included, 
No pets. Apply at Boucherie 
Beach Resort; Westbank. Tele, 
phone 768-5769.
BERNARD LODGE. LIGHT 
housekeeping and sleeping 
room. Apply at 911 Bernard 
Ave. or telephone 762-2215.
WELL FURNISHED SLEEP- 
ing room with hot plate, private 
entrance and linen supplied 
Telephone 763-2620. 203
KELOWNA CITY LOT
40’;x 139’ Building Lot on Cawston Ave., ready to build on,. 
Fronted by paved road, sidewalk and 'with lane at rear: 
City sewer and water. Cable TV available. One of few 
remaining lots in city limits at this price. Asking price 
$4300.00 cash'— MLS. Please caR J. Fi BQassen evenings 
at 762-3015.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. Realtors DIAL 762-3227
.. ■ 'Evenings'’c a n ' '
C. Shirreff______ 2-4907 J. Klassen______ 2-3015
R. Liston— . . — . .  5-6718 P. Moubray . . . . . i .  3-3028
REAl- ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
BACHELOR SIZE DUPLEX for 
rent at 314 Willow Ave, Range, 
refrigerator, curtains, heat, and 
hot water provided j $120 per 
month. Available May 1. Tele­
phone 762-4929. : 205
ROOM IN PRIVATE HOME, 
$60 per month. Telephone 763- 
2339. tf|
1 . Births
A NEW ARRIVAL -  Your new 
baby is a bundle of joy to 
Father and Mother. The arrival 
is also welcomed by others. 
Tell these friends the fast, easy 
way with a Kelowna Daily
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 




A. McPherson, R.l. (B.C.)
2-2562 or 2-0628
^  M. W. F tf I TWO BEDROOM HOME, TWO
17. Rooms for Rent
BRIGHT 2 BEDROOM duplex 
available April 1. $105 per 
month, -hot water included, 
Prefer couple, no' dogs. 800 
Glenwood. ’relephone 7̂63*4888T'
202
FURNISHED ROOM AVAIL-1 
able immediately. Board op­
tional. Close to hospital and 
beach. Suitable for young girl. 
368 Cadder Ave. Telephone 762- 
6321 after 12 p.m.  ̂ 200l
SEP’nC TANK SERVICE miles from city limits. Beauti­ful area. Water supplied. Rent 
$90. Reply to Box B692i The
201CourlerBlrth N o T c r L  only SEPTIC SERVICE Souris;.
82.00; The day. of birth, tele- ; ?4-hour service, 
phone a notice to 762-4445 and| Household, commercial and
industrial tanks cleaned.
Phone 765-6168 or 762-4852 
727 BaiUle Ave.
M, W. F tf
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room with private en­
trance (available March 28). I 
Refrigerator and stove. Tele­
phone 762-3712. tf 1
your child’s birth notice will I 
appear In The Kelowna Daily | 
Courier the following day.
NEW 2 BEDROOM UNFUR- 
nished duplex suite in Rutland, 
close to . shopping, $120 per 
month. Available immediately. 
Telephone 762-0456.
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room with kitchen and 
bath; Close in. Available April 
1. Telephone 763-4488. tf|
2 . Deaths 1 TAX CONSULTANTS
SEELEY — Catherine Eliza, of 
924 Bernard Ave. pas^d away 
in the Kelowna. General Hos­
pital on. March 26, 1969, at the 
age of 98 years. Funeral serv­
ices will bo held . from The 
Garden Chapel, 1134 Bernard 
Ave. on Monday, March 31 at 
1:30 p.m., Canon L, A. C. Smith 
officiating, Interment will' fol­
low in the Garden of Devotion, 
Lakeview Memorial Park. Miss 
Seeley la survived by two broth­
ers, Reginald of Kelowna and
Valley Tax Service ^
TWO BEDROOM .HOUSE 
Rutland. Possession April 
$115 per , month or $140 with 
carpenter shop. Telephone 762-
COMFORTABLE SLEEPING] 
room for clean, quiet gentle­
man. Private entrance. Linen 
supplied. Telephone 762-2120. tf |
INCOME TAX RETURNS 
COMPLETED 
Reasonable. Rates- 
No. 6, 483 Lawrence Ave, 
Telephone 763-2724
NEW 3 BEDROOM NORTH 
Glenmore home, for $200 ppr 
month. Telephone 762-6254 or 
763-5195. " . F, S,
CLEAN ROOM AVAILABLE ] 
now, close to hospital. Gentle­
man preferred. Telephone 763-1 
4208.' .........  tf,
TWO BEDRQOM SUITES 
...new Rutland fourplex. To view 
“ telephone 763-2260 or 762-6774.
SLEEPING ROOM FOR GEN- 
tleman. Warm, central, private 
bathroom, lunch facilities. Tele­





Edgar in England, one sister ]  ]  BuSlnCSS PCrSOHal Mabel In Australia. Several" »• ■ c ia u u n i
FURNISHED BEACH CABINS 
I and also motels for rent. Tele­
phone 767-2355, Tropanier. tf
nieces and nephews, including 
Mrs. Sam Tyndall of Winfield 
and Mrs. Erica Clarke of Kel­
owna also survive. The Garden 
Chapel Funeral Directors have 
been entrusted with the ar-1 
' rangements. (Phono 762-3040),
2001
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 16. Apts, for Rent
Drapes and Bedspreads' 
By the Yard or 
Custom Made
ONE AND ONE HALF BATH- 
rooms—three bedrooms and a 
lovely view. A part of the flve- 
plex; of Rutland on McKenzie
18. Room and Board!
BOARD AND ROOM FORI 
working gentleman. Abstainer. 
Central location. Telephone 762- 
6023. tf|
Expert advice In choosing
FLOWEHS
Convey your thoughtful 
messago In time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Avo. 762-.3119
M. W, F tf
Children wel-
thc largest selection of fabrics Iconic* $135.00 per month, 
in the vallcyi | Telephone 762-7725. tf
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES SUPERB VIKW SUITE IN pri­
vate l)ome, 3 bedrooms, 1,5001461 Sutherland Avo. 763-2124
■HI
4 . Engagements
NICHOLS -KERR -  Mr. and] 
Mrs. A, A. Nichols of Kelowna, 
B.C,« arq pleased , to announce | 
the engagement of their clmiRh- 
ter Judith (Judy) Ann to Don­
ald Phillip Kerr, Vancouver.] 
Mr, Kerr Is the sbn of Mr. and] 
Mrs. Walter ,T. Kerr of Vancou­
ver. The couple will bo married | 
on May lOlht at Our Lady of] 
Perpetual Help Church, Van­
couver at 4:00 p.m. ‘ 2001
ELEaROLUX
(Canada). Ltd. ' 
SALES and SERVICE 
2301 Aberdeen 
Phono 762-3086
sq. ft., all electric, appliances. 
For 2 or-3 adults. Good refer­
ences only, $185 per month. Im­





Installed or Rcpdlrcd ' 
Free Estimates.
ph o ne  765-6202 
' or 765-6264 /
M, F tf
5 . In Memoriam NEIL GOdSDRY WALL CONTRACTOR,
BRYANT — In fond memory Socializing 4n 
t f  George, who passed a w a y B o a r d ,  supplied and 
March 28, 1065.
A friend to all ho know. 
—Missed by the family and 
friends, 200
applied. Textured ceilings. 
Free Estimates.
Phone 404-8485, Siimmorland.
- •/ ,.....  M,',.W, F  ■tf
LAKEVIEW MEMOItlAL Park, 
new I,address, ,Stc. 15 Breton 
Court, 1292 Lawrence Avo., 762 
4730, "Grave markers in ever
SUTTON’S
CLEANING SERVICE
iastlng bronze’’ for all ceme-j_, Si^iBlIzlng In Ma^no 
terks \ 2 1 11 Ckanlng of Interior or Exterior
IN MKMUUIAM VBimfi 
A oidlectkm of auitabk verses 
for use In In Memortams is on 
band at The Kekmna Dally
are acrei^kd unUI a p m. day 
preevdkg publicatkHi, U you 
wkb comb m  our Clasttllfd 
Couitter and make a ■eleetkio 
or telepbone lor ■ trained Ad- 
writer to aasist you In tbe 
cboioe of aa approfiriate venw 
aad In vnrttlac tte la Memodam. 
pial T8M4I8. M. W. F tl
Palnta. and Stains. 
FREE ESTIMATES 
TELEPHONE 768-M30
M. W, P tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
iiiTOpier“Trem*’*thiir«dri*-iti‘f  
es| carikt selection, telephone 
KetU) McDuugald. 704-4603, fix 
pert instrlialion lervice.
PERSONALIZED B E A U T Y  
service In your home. Call the 
Golden Kurl, 762-8667. Perms 
hair styling, ketUng, nitting.
GROUND FLOOR FULLY ,furr 
nished suite,, private entrance, 
Close to lake and city park. 
Avnllnblo April 1, $75 per 
mopth. Bu.slncs8 person pre­
ferred. Telephone 762-4341 after 
10 h.rh. 201
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
basement suite, Ample parking. 
Quiet working, couple. Abstain 
trs only, Telephone 762-3708 be­
fore 5 p.m. or after 8 p.m.
' . 201
T H R E E  BEDROOM SUITE 
available April I, cable telo- 
vtslpn, avocado refrigerator ond 
stove. Close to Shops Capri. No 
children. Telephone 762-5469., tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR AN 
elderly man or lady in my 
homo. Telephone 762-8675. , tf 1
19. Accom. Wanted
GENTLEMAN OF 65, NON-1 
smoker, urgently requires room 
and board In non-smoking homo. 
Can’t tolerate smoko physically, 
Needs no service but requires | 
a shower. Telephone 762-8947.
' 2011
20 . Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT -  MOD- 
ern private cabin on or nc«r| 
Sliuswap Lake, near Sorrento, 
B.C. for 2 weeks In August,I 
Please write to D. Balfour, No, 
5-2812 33 St. SiW. Calgary 7, 
Alberta, or call 242-7850 or 242- 
7692. 2001
LAKESHORE HOME WANTED] 
for the month of July for busi­
ness oxocutivo. Excellent rent­
al, Contact,Mr. B. M. Molklo at| 
Carruthers & Molklo, 702-2127.
' , , 2(», 200, 211]
K B L 0  W N A’S EXCLUSIVE 
highrise on P.indosy now rent­
ing deluxe one and, two bed­
room aultc.<i. No children, no 
pets., Telephone 763-3041. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, wall 
to wall carpet, colored njv 
plianccs, cable television. Avail* 
able April l. Telephone 764- 
4066. ■ ■ tf
hWAN r̂ED 
(able for soil sewing shop iii
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEP- 
|ng unit, utilities included. 
Apply at the Plno Grovb Mokl, 
Hl^wny 97, SouUi, Telephone 
162-0141. 202
TWO ROOM UI’STAIR.S SUITE,
Mountain Road). $40 per tponlh 
Including utlUUcs, Tele; 
763^159. 201
Th, F, S,
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISl! 
ed suite, carpeted throughout, 
fireplace, c a b l e  kleviilon. 
Available April 15. Telephone
FOUR OR MORE BEDROOM 
house within 10 miles of Kel­
owna. Write to W. McArdon, 
2487 Bourquln Crescent, Abbots­
ford, B.C. , , , , 201
WANTED IMMEDIATELY 2 
bedroom house within city 








Beautiful 2 bedroom retirement home in Winfield 
close to store, schools and Wood, Lake. Wall-to- 
wall carpet in living room, dining room and 
master bedroom. Lovely modem kitchen. Garage. 
On 7/10 of an acre with well landscaped garden. 
Fruit and, shade trees. A-1 condition throughout. 
Don’t miss, this!! Priced right at $14,500. MLS.
"SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE”
R08ERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund ............ 764-4577 A. Warren.......... 762-4838




Modern 3 B/R family home completely furnished. Living 
room and bedrooms carpeted. Roomy and attractive 
kitchen. Full basement. 74 x 136 level lot, close to every­
thing. Price for home without furniture $22,500.00 and 
just $5,600 down. If interested call Ed Ross 2-3556 or 
office at 5-5111. MLS.
SMALL CITY HOME
Close in Kelowna home, ideal for retiremei t̂vJjOuple. 
2 B/R’s down and 1 up. Newly decorated, new roof and
porch. Hurry for this one. Price $12,600.00. Gall Paul 
Vanderwood 5-7255 or office at 5-5111.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
% ACRE view property, Lakeview Heights 
13.49 ACRES, South Kelowna.
3.75 ACRES, Glenmore Area.
500 ACRES, Joe Rich VaUey.
For information on, any of these parcels please call How­
ard Beairsto at 2*4919 or 4-4068. MLS.
NEW HOME IN A NICE AREA. Well-finished new home 
handy to Golf Course and schools. Two bedrooms, extra 
bedroom and b^hroom in basement,'Outside entrance, R2 
zoned. Well-planned, covered sundeck. $24,900. Dick Steele 
3-4894 or 2-4919. MLS.
NEED 4 BEDROOMS ALL ON ONE FLOOR, close to the 
lake, school, store and post office? This well-built home in 
Okanagan Centre has all these features so plan now to 
move in for the hot summer ahead when you can jump 
in the lake from home in only one minute. Asking $18,300. 
Call Vern Slater 3-2785 or 2-4919. MLS.
OPEN FOR INSPEQION 
Saturday, March 29
2 P.M. - 5 P.M.
at 078 FAIRWAY CRES.
right on golf course; now deluxe 3'bcdroom, 1, 440 sq. ft., 
finished. PRICED AT $39,500
ALSO
OPEN HOUSE
at 999 NASSAU CRES.
Saturday, March 29
2 P.M. - 5 P.M.
3 bedroom, 1% bathrooms, covered sundeck, shako roof, 




Call 762-4445 for Courier Classified
TWO ROOM HOUSE OH small 
apartment for elderly genlle- 
mkn. ReatBonablo rent. Tele- 
phone 7624<^. 200
WANTED—  TWO BEDROOM
ihqtis6—la.—.the ..HielmvnAwm.
more area. References avail­
able. Telephone 765-6905. 1̂8
HOTELDERLY, QUIE  COUPLE, 
prefer renting small 2 bedroom 
unfurnished house with stove 
and re„,lgcrator, 763*5236. 201
FURNISHED SUITE FOR two 
200' men, Telephon* 763-3200, , ' 201
ARE YOU THINKING OF 8UYING 
A HOME OR APARTMENT 8L0CK?
HESITANT BECAUSE YOU DON’T KNOW WHAT YOU 
ARE REALLY OETTmdT , ’
o\)fW Wfer a service which Will give you a complete written 
report covering the structural (carpentry, masonry) and 
mechanical (electric, plumbing, heating) condition of 
tlm building you have In mind, This will Include csllmntcs 
of Immediately required rppnlrs, If any, and alterations 
, which may bo needed In the future.
If you arc a prospective buyer of a family homo or ,nn 
investment property, why take a chance oh getting more 
than you bargained for?
CALL
INTERPLAN DESIGN LTD.




21 . Property for Sale
LAKEVIEW heights
Brand new home now under construction. Has a fabulous 
view looking south down Okanagan Lake.' Situated on a 
87 X 191 ft. lot complete with fruit trees on a gently 
sloping lot. Home comprises three bedrooms, master, bed­
room carpeted, living room and dining room carpeted, 
modern kitchen with dining area, double glass and screens, 
large carport. Full price $20,900.00 with $4,000.00 down. 
MLS.
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
DIAL 762-2127




Louise Borden .. 764-4333: Lloyd Dafoe___ 762-7568
Geo. Martin . 764-4935 Bill Sullivan___ 762-2502
Darrol Tarves - 763-2488 Carl Briese 763-2257
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson — 766:2197 A
GOOD VALUE
There’s value for your money in this Auto Wrecking 
business. Includes one acre of land; excellent loca­
tion. Phone Bert Leboe res. 3-4508 or office 2-5544; 
MLS.
HIGHWAY FRONTAGE
Recently listed, 5 acres of land on Highway 97
North with 600 feet of highway frontage. Ideal for 
anyone needing room to start a business. For de­
tails call Harvey Pomrenke res, 2-0742 or office 
2-5544. Exclusive.
DUPLEX
Just listed. Side by side duplex, 2 BRs on each side, 
close to city centre. Kitchen with eating area; 220 
wiring; 3 pee. bath. Plaster interior, stucco exterior; 
large double garage. A good investment at the ask­
ing price of $17,500. Call George Silvester res. 2-3516 
or office 2-5544. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
First and Second Mortgage Money Available 
for Real Estate
“ Are you dog tired at night? Maybe you growl
too -much during the day.”
O  KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
Phone 762-5544
551 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 Ernie Zeron 2-5232 
Art Day — .........4-4170
Peachland Branch 767-2202 
, Ev. Hilton Hughes, Summerland, 494-1863
CALL 762-4445 FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
LOMBARDY AREA DUPLEX 
Side by side duplex In an excellent location and cluose to 
everything! Lovely carpeted living room, large kitchen 
with plenty of cupboards, 2 gpod sized bedrooms. Phone 
Joe Slesinger office 2-5030 or evenings 2-6874. MLS.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — 1320 SQ. FT. 
Beautiful 3 b.r. home with panoramic view of valley and 
lake. 14 X 25 living room with large fireplace and w/w 
carpet, lovely kitchen, eating area is 10 x 14 and has 
china cabinet. Lower floor all completed with utility room, 
bedroom, bathroom and i-ec. room with fireplace. Sun­
deck and carport. DELUXE finish throughout. Phone 
Edmund Scholl office 2-503Q or evenings 2-0710. MLS.
7 ^ %  MORTGAGE
Do not overlook this excellent buy! Deluxe colonial style 
■3 b.r. family home with huge rumpus room, sundeck and 
carport. Entire yard Is professionally landscaped with 
rock walls, 2 fireplaces, 2 more bedrooms on the lower 
floor. $29,200,00. Phono Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030 
or evenings 2-3895. MLS,
\ V
JUST OUTSIDE CITY LIMITS
A lovely 3 b.r. full basement family homo,, only 1 yr. old; 
situated on ,34 acre. Oi>eh stalrcaso In large carpeted 
LR-DR, kitchen: is a delight with ample eating area. Ill* 
ness forces owner to sell. EXCELLENT BUY -  $21,950.00. 
Phono Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030 or evenings 2- 
3895, MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 702-5030
i n ' <1
FOR SALE
If you are sincerely Interoslcd In hiiying an executlvo typo 
2,400 sq, fl. First class cariKdlng throughout jiving, dining, 
four bedrooms, hnllv/ays, stairs, family playroom and 
sundeck. Two and n half baths with leak vanities. Kitchen 
with eating area,, blark walnut cuplxiards, mud room 
with washer and dryer hookups. Sliding doors lend to a 
.13’ X 23’ covered l̂ xUlo and a three minute walk to the
lake.
Tills home la one of a kind, dc.slgncd and built by
KRUEGER CONSTRUCTION LTD.
Wlnflcdl, B,C.
If you arc sincerely Interested In buying an executive typa 
home pliono 766-2t>67 or 763-4089 or come out to Casa Ixiina 
on Alice ltd. and have a IXX)K IN Between 2 • 5 P.M, 
SATURDAY and, SUNDAY, MARCH 29 and ?0. , 200
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Country setting for family 
enjoyment on 80x210 ft. lot. 
Good well,: new casing, 
pump, pressure tank, ^  
Wiring, plus large dog or 
chicken runs beneath, shade 
trees at back. Contact 
George Trimble, Rutland 
office or cVenings 762-0687. 
MLS.
M.^KE .AN OFFER!!! 
OWNER MUST SELL!!! 
IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION!
This small 1 bedroom 
home near the lake is neat 
as a pin inside. The own­
ers have moved into "their 
new home and must - ;sell 
this one. Full price $8.- 
400. MLS. CaU Gord 
Funnell, Kelowna office or 
evenings 762-0901.
1 ACRE PROPERTY 
i with comfortable 3 bed­
room home located m Rut­
land at the full pries of 
115,900. The good garden 
soil and variety of fruit 
frees may be just what 
you are, looking for; Phone 
Blanche Wannop. Kelowna 




Payments of only $115 
P.I.T. at 754%' should in­
terest you in this nearly 
new '3  ̂ bedroom home. 
Many extra features such- 
a s , sundeck, 54 bath off 
mastet: ' bedroom, double 
windows and many extras. 
Asking only. $20,900. Let, 
me show it to you. Gall A1 
Bassingthwaighte, Kelowr 
na office, or evenings 763- 
2413. Exclusive Agents.-
ESTATE SALE —,
2 HOMES ON 
GLENWOOD AVE.
Larger one of 8 rooms has 
been a duplex! 2 separate 
lots of 66 ft. and 44 ft. front­
age and priced at $15,770. 
The smaller ideal for retire­
ment. home is located 2 
blocks away. Spic and span 
2 bedroom home priced at 
$11,300. MLS. Call George 




Near new home on-Highland 
Drive North, 1,100 sq. ft., full 
basement. 3 bedrooms, car­
port, sundeck, sungold cab­
inets. . One of the best buys 
in Glenmor.e. Call Dan Bul- 
, atovich, Kelowna office or 
evenings 762-3645. MLS.
lYaak Moh?.................................  763-4165 Harold Hartfield ....... - ..............  765-5080
Hugh T ait.................. .................. 762-8169 . CUff Charles ................................ 762-3973
Darryl Ruff, Mortgages & Appraisals 762-0947
W E  W E L C O M E Y O U R  T^R A D E
Kelowna Office: 




. Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
LIKE NEW
* f ,  y
We offer this lovely 2 bedroom cottagei newly redecorated. 
Brand new roof and stucco. Foundation and floors in ex­
cellent condition. Double windows with screens. Comfort­
able LR and very bright kitchen. Beautifully landscaped 
with fruit trees and garden space. An excellent solid home 
with 6% mortgage. This home must be sold now. To view 
call W. Roshinsky 2-2846, evenings 3--4180.
EXCLUSIVE -  JUST LISTED!
Looking for a home with character? Then you must view 
this older home close in on Lawrence Ave., 3 bedrooms, 
double plumbing, garage, garden, shade and fruit trees. 
Full price $16,500. Could be arranged with $4,000 down 
and payments of $125 a month P.I. Call Cliff Wilson 
evenings 762-2958,
JOHNSTON REALTY
AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
532 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2846
Ray Ashton..........  3-3795 Wilbur Roshlnsky . 3-4180
Cliff Wilson 2-2958.
Call 762-4445 fo r Courier Classified
Abbott Street Lacy Road, Rutland
Charming 3 bedroom semi 
bungalow. Conveniently lo­
cated, ju st, 300' from, the 
beach. Spacious living 
room with stone fireplace, 
family kitchen, Has eiUlrig 
area and sliding glass 
doors to secluded patio, 
Also den and 2 bathrooms, 
Eticlosod garage a n d  
breozeway,dil heal, Land­
scaped Ircocl, Corner loi. 
F,P, $23,000, 7% mortgage, 
MLS, '
View L o t,
100’ X 200' gentle slope lot, 
In Simnyslde Shlxlivislon,
, Ready for building, under­
ground services. Only $5,- 
050, with $1,0.50 down and 
balance itver ,5 years al 
8Va%. EXCLUSIVE.
1300 sq. ft. quality built 3 
b^droohi home. Spacious 
living room has floor to 
ceiling , fireplace, dining 
rooin, largo, kllchuiii main 
floor iitllil.v, Double ijlumb- 
ing, Double carport, Al- 
Iraclivo brick, and siding' 
exterior .lust time to pick' 
your own colors, $7,500 
cash io O'!.'; NHA imirl- 
gage. EXCLUSIVE,
Deluxe Lakeshore
, Kirto s(i, ft, ,df gracious liv­
ing can be yours in ' thl.s 
well built 0  room, ranch 
style bungalow; Treed 
landscaped 'ii aero lot has 
cxcellciU ,1 0 0 ,', of \ bciu'li, 
West side locution, I’liccd 
, nglu at $45,(K)0;; MUS,
KOR, INFORMATION
Ray PoUage 763-3813 Geo, Gibbs 7(13-318.5
Trust
262 nernard Ave,, Kelowna, R C. Plioiir 702-,503fl
RETIREMENT SPECIAL
Close to downtown on Bertram St, Features 2 good si/c 
Ix-dnxims, cosy living m )m, large kilchcii with •'aiing 
nica, 3 pee,. boihi'4)om, GikxI gaiugc and out.Mdi' cnulcr. 
Full pnee Is only $11,900,(HI, MLS, , , .
EXCELLENT HIGHWAY MOTEL ■
On Highway 07 with 11 acre.'' of level land ne.'itlnl in Uie 
|)ines, Ample i'(H'tiu for cxiiunsion or ideal for tiailer paik, 
,10 fully furimihed units, plus living (|uai'l('is for the owner, 
Full' price rcdiiml , to , S78,.500,(k) with e.M'elleiil leiins, 
Ovviier wi|l n|)piox, 9 acres (or S3.5,(»0(i,00, MLS,
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
iTKfsr
K HI.OWN A, U r ,
Bill d o e lre r  762-3319 Frink Pittkau ;. . 763-4228
Doon AVindeld ,762-6608 ’ (;iif:ton;Gaiicher , 7(iL‘'2io:i
.N'Oiip 5'acger ., ,  762-3.'i74 , Bert Plct.iiun . . . .  762-llul
76̂ 1-49
Rutland Office: 





Good restaurant situated in 
the heart of the newly ex­
panding business area. Ser­
vicing a steady clientele. The 
business 'IS showing a good 
return with increase- of a 
third in last 6 months. 




266 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-2675 
Wilf Rutherford — 762-2679 
Roger Kemp .̂ . . . .  763-2093 
Harris MacLean . . .  765-5451 
Gwen Young . . . . . .  763-3842
DUPLEX -  
RUTLAND
New spacious well planned 
Duplex within' easy walking 
distance of shopping centre. 
Bright carpeted living room 
with dining area off a de­
lightful kitchen. Sliding doors 
to sunporch. Separate laun­
dry and locker rooms. Elec­
tric heat. Carport. Each 
unit presently rented at 
$125.00 per month. Full price 
$32,000.00. This is an attrac­
tively priced duplex. MLS.




. . 194, 197, 200
View Home
Three bedroom homo nestled 
in , pine trees with breath­
taking view.; Featuring full 
basement, carport, shake 
roof, cedar exterior, largo 
sundeck, thermal windows, 




COMMERCIAL BLOCK 7 RENTALS. Showing over 10% 
return on investment. Cash to 7 Vi% Mortgage. This deal is 
worth looking intb. Call ■ today ' for full particulars  ̂ Al 
Pedersen 4-4746, days 3-4343. MLS. '
EVERYTHING DELUXE. ’Tis what you will find in this 
10. month old house near shopping. 2 fireplaces, wall to 
wall broadloom, beautiful ribbon grain mahogany kitchen; 
plus spare bedroom downstairs. Very realistically priced, 
call Harry Rist 3-3149, days 3-4343. Exclusive, .
POSSESSION APRIL 1st. Cozy two bedroom home.'No 
basement, electric heat. Full price $12,900. To view call 
OUve Ross 2-3556, days 3-4343. New MLS.
SMALL HOLDING, IN RUTLAND AREA-2.75 Acres with 
4 bedroom home. Large living room (14x30) with Roman 
Tile'Fireplace. Dining area off kitchen. This is beautiful 
country property; Well landscaped with various fruit trees, 
grapes and raspberries. Call Grant Coalman 3-5303, days 
3-4343. MLS.





ly X 40’ WOOD I'RAMl; 
STORAGF. lUJlLDING













Sena Crossen . . l. .  2-2324 
Grant Coalman . .j ,  3-5303 
HughiMervyn 3-3037
Bill Hunter
Harry Rist . . . . . . . .  8-3149
Olive Ross . . . . . . . .  2-3556
Al Pedersen . . . . . .  4-4746
Lloyd Callahan 2-0924 
....... 4-4847
21 Property fo r Soto patlt oottrier, t o ., mar. «i, iw  tage n
24. Property for Rent
RUTLAND 
$960 .00  DOWN
If eligible for the home-acquisition grant, 
your monthly payments are $133.50 for 
this 3 bedroom home (1248 sq. ft.) (Lot in­
cluded) and your taxes approx. $15.00 a 
month; Your income requirements are 
$555.00 a month, and only $430.00 a month, 
if your wife earns $250.00 a month. If not 
eligible for the grant, the payments are 
slightly higher. Full details at Okanagan 
Pre-Built Homes Ltd., 239 Bernard Av’e., 
Kelowna, B.C.' Phone 2-4969, evenings 3- 
4607.
M, W, F. 207
STORAGE AND SHOP ACCOM- 
modation, available in north, 





GENERAL STORE AND RESIDENCE Sun Valley Homes
3 bedroom home, good resi­





Well located and equipped. Thriving business; clean stock. 
Attractive 3 bedroom living quarters. Sales over $80,000.00 
and increasing. $25,000.00 down plus stock. For details 
call 766t2268 (reverse charges) to Dan Einarsson. MLS.
SPLIT LEVEL
Modem family will enjoy this 3 bedroom split level home 
with over 1300 sq. ft. of living area finished. Lovely view, 
natural stone fireplace with matching planter. Choice 
residential area.'Modest interest rate; 'To view call Marg 
Paget 2-0844.
EXECUTIVE HOME
Lovely, new 3 bedroom home finished in bright decorator 
colors. Feature teak wall in living room and dining room. 
Fireplace in living room and also rumpus room. Must be 
seen t.0 be fuUy appreciated. Situated in Glenmore on side 
of . Knox Mountain, commanding excellent view of. city, 
lake and mountains. For further particulars call Jack 
Larder 3-4276.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
CITY CENTRE — 438 BERNARD AVE. 3-4400
Evenings call: Marg Paget 2-0844, Jack Larder 3-4276, 
Bill Jurome 5-5677, Dan. Einarsson 768-2268 (collect)
THE WISEST MOVE . . .
. . . You’ve ever made may well turn out to be a move 
to this house! We’re ready to show you a place 
with everything that makes for ̂ ood lasting home 
■ value . . . including:
. . , Aluminium siding
. . . 3 bedrooms
, . . Large kitchen and living room - .
. . . Not only a carport but a garage “to boot”.
YET ONLY $15,800 — MLS ,
Evenings:
Don Schmidt 3-3760 Jim Nimmo 3-3392
Cec Joughin 3-3534 Tom McKinnon 3-4401
“ Insurance is a way of life” — so why not contact our 
. Insurance Dept, for your needs,
CEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd.
R.R. 2,. Highway 97, Kelowna — Phone 765-5178 -  765-5179
REASONABLY PRICED COUNTRY HOME
Comfortable older home in Rutland, close to schools and 
shopping. Large living room, 2 bedrooms up and 1 in 
the basement, kitchen with eating area, 4-piece bath, The 
full basement also has laundry room and workshop. Large 
landscaped lot; garage. Water softener included. CaU 
Midvalley Realty at 765-5157 and ask to see this cosy 
home. Price $14,500. MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
NEW THREE BEDROOM NHA 
house, fuU sized basement with 
roughed-in plumbing. View of 
lake. In new subdivision. $4,000 





Applications are invited for 
the position of Commission 
Agent (Bulk) for Imperial Oil 
Limited at Princeton, B.C..on 
Highway No. 3 in the South 
West Okanagan. This is a 
one-truck agency with gcKXl 
business potential. Capital re­
quired $7,000. Write giving 
age, experience and qualifi­
cations to Mr. J. A. Finucane, 
1564 Pandosy Street, Kclowr ' 
na, B.C. 200
THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
Saucier Ave. 1240 sq. ft. finish- 
ed basement, hot water heat, 
basement den. .$24,900. Tele­
phone 762-3817, M; W, F, S, 202
DELUXE HOME WITH UN- 
obstructable view; over 2,500 
sq. ft. of living area in Lake- 
view Heights. No’agents please. 
Telephone 763-3387. 201
THREE BEDROOM' HOUSE in 
I Rutland, Hollywood Dell, 6%%
I mortgage, carpets throughout. 
(No agents); Telephone 765- 
17146. tf
2 and 3 BEDROOM HOMES
some at 8V2 % interest.
Low down payment,
PHONE 762-7056 ____
_______________ M, W, F, 207 I BY BUI^ER! 2 FAMILY style
TTVTMT̂ 'TMAPAQQTCQCTmsT' j homes, just new.ly ĥ Ut, one in IMMEpIA.fE POSSE^ON -r Rutland, other in Kelowna. 
Deluxe 3-year old. 5 BR home Telephone 762-0718. tf
only 5. minutes walk to Shops
Capri. Fireplaces up and down; ACRES DEVELOPMENT
rec. room; 2 BRs and extra &ood for 28 lots. In Rut­
plumbing in the basement. Wal-| close to schools, , good
nut kitchen cabinets with b u i l t - 532,000., Telephone 762- 
in range; sundeck; sewing I or 762-0419. tf
PRIVATE SALE — TEN unit 
motel (all housekeeping) in 
Kelowna’s finest resort area 
with new 4 bedroom home for 
owner. AJl year around busi­
ness. No agents please. For in­
formation telephone 762-4030. .
tf
WANTED — GROCERY - CON- ; 
fectionery business with living 
quarters. Send complete infor­
mation to Mr. Saunders, 2127 
5th Ave. N.W., Calgary 42, 
Alberta or telephone 283-3031.
200
FOR LEASE -r PAY-N-SAVE 
Gas Station, corner Leatherhead - 
Road and Highway 97, Kelowna, 
B.C. Apply Pay-N-Save Petror 
leums Ltd.; 8050 King George 
Highway, Noi-th Surrey, B.C. 
Telephone 596r7477. ; ^  215
room. NHA, 6’/4%, loan, pay- VIEW LOTS AT CASA LOMA, 
ments $119 P.I.'T. Offers want- all have view of lake and Kel- 
ed. Move in April 1- Telephone .owna* paved highwav and serv 
Ernie Zeron 762-5232 eves, or ices. Telephone 762-5525 or 763 
at Okanagan Realty Ltd., 551 2291. ■ tf
Bernard Ave., 762-5544; 201 FOR SALE BY OWNER-:-NEW 
REVENUE HOME, BY OWN-1 home just completed. Located 
er. Two year old three bedroom on Adventure Road, Rutland; 
home with two bedroom rented For full information, telephone 
suite (rented _at $90 monthly) j 762-4264. 210
downstairs, plus utility room.,! t r \m ,'rin\xnv pavivnnsrr o 
Carport, also large insulated ^
and heated garage. Full price d  jj*?. ample space  ̂for
$25,500 with m %  mortgage.
Terms may be arranged. Tele- Builders Ltd., 762-
phone 763-2992.
FAST EXPANDING'- HEALTH 
Food Store in the heari of the 
Kootenays. Reply Box B-620, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
202
NEED., FULL OR PART time 
Frantz Oil Distributors; Write. 
Wilf Kiirbis, c/o Kurby’s. Kar 
Kare, Vernon. 207
WANTED; ANY AMOUNT OP 
milk quota. Contact W. Glaser, 
RR 1, Salmon Arm or telephone 
collect 832-4365. 203
BUSINESS WANTED BY PRI- 
vate party. Not necessarily in 
Kelowna. What have you? 'Tele­
phone 763-4950. 202
3599. 201
RROATIVTFW AVF 1M1TW I OWNER —- THREE BED- 
h'f nJFlr room full basement house, five
5  ̂ old, $19,000 cash. Tele-3 bedroom, L-shaped livmg 763-2344. 203
room and dming room, master'
26 . Mortgages, Loans
bedroom ensuite, fireplace up THREE CHOICE LOTS; 75’x 
and down, deluxe finished; car- 125’, Belgo Road. Water, gas, 
peted throughout, patio, carport, power. Price $3,250; terms, 
full basement, level lot, close!Telephone,763-3986. tf
to school. Telephone 763:4937. BY OWNER — NEW 3 BED-
rooni home in Okanagan Mis-
PKOFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agreer 
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. CoUlnson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna. B C.. 762-3713. tf
DUPLEX, SIDE BY SIDE; 2 sion. Full price $19,500, To view 
bedrooms each side; kitchen ĵ ^̂ P̂̂ mne 762-0815. . tf
with eating area; 3 pc. bath; COMMERCIAL LOT, 53'xl47’, 
doublê  garage; walking dis- on Glenmore St., across from 
tance from City Centre; for par- Glenmore Millwork. Telephone 
ticulars, contact George Sil- 763-2965 tf
vester 762-3516 or 762-5544,
CASH FOR YOUR AGREE- 
ment of sale or mortgage. For 
information contact R. J. 
Bailey, Kelowna Realty Ltd., 
243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919.
M. W, F, tf
Okanagan Realty Ltd. MLS. ?,OR A 70' x 150’ LEVEL
Asking price $17,500. 201 m Rutland. Good loam, close
---- i r - — ---- ------ schools. Telephone 762-0751
BY OWNER — NEAR NEW 2 or 762-0419. tf
bedroom home, wall to wall
carpeting in living room and ®
master , bedrcxim, vanity, bath, 
spacious kachen and dining
room plus utility room. Full telephone 763-3800, tf
price $17,500 cash. To view NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
telephone 7>i2-Q143. ~~ 201; on view property, on McKenzie
FOR SALE BY OWNER — Road, Rutland. Telephone 762- 
Magnlficent view, lovely home 765-5639.
oyerlookii g lake and city. One NEW 2 BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
year old, l,178 .sq. ft.. Two bed- Rutland with basement, car 
rooms, double fireplace, double po,..t; electric heat. $16,900 
garage, sundeck, large lot. Telephone 763-3551. 210
Must sell by Easter. Telephone - ------------
763-5596 after March 30. 204 8 ACRES ON LAKE i/i MILE
—— , , from city limits. Ideal location
'■* CP''- for motel, etc. Telephone 702-
ncr. dOO'ft...street frontage, 240 4683. 2 0 3
PHONE 765-5157
BOX 42!> 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C. 
Evenings' , ,
Steve Madarash 765-6038 ' Al Horning.......  765-5090
Bill Haskolt.......  764-4212 Sam Pearson 762-760?
Alan Patters(/fl . .  765-6180
ft. creek frontage, direct whter. 
access to lake. Three bedroom 
home plus small commercial “9'’®''’* fi’ontage-on new
building. Ideal boat sales or P^averdell highway, Tdeal ni^^ 
motel silo. Sell all or part, I 203
SPORTS SHOP
A good' business location on Main Street of Summorland. 
The. price includes building, land, equipment and atoek. 
The potential of this business can be greatly Increased 
with an anibltlouB opornipr. Gokxl terms available wUh 
approximately $14,000,00 down, balance on Easy Terms.
SMALL HOLDING
A spacious post aiid beam home containing 3 large bed­
rooms with bathroom off moster bedroom. Living '
loom with corner fireiilaco and hgrdwood floors. Sei)(irate 
dining room, compact: kitchen with bulll-ln; oven and 
range, On 8/10 of an acre of land. There is a 6V4% (?MHC 
Loan available or for ^ VLA Pufehaaor; ,
For Fiirlhor Information, contact
PRUDEN REALTY LTD; :
: SUMMI^Rl-ANI)vI)‘C.
■ Phone: 4y4r.*i706
' ■ ' 2 0 0
Principals only. Telephone 764- 1596 'MOUNTAIN AVE., Tw’o 
• 204 bedroom home, wall to wbll, dry
APPROXIMATELY 4 ACRES basement wiUi egtra bedroom
Owner Transferred
For Sale -- (1 year'Ohl, .3 hofl- . 
room, homo on '.ulunhlo 
80' x 1.50' coi'nci' lot m (Hen- 
more,, l''iill .biiM'ini'iit, 'nun 
hoat, oiik liai'iiwool doors. I!
I liaihi'ooiiis, ciii|oi,i and laige 
! snndi't'K Lot Inniliu iiix'd \(ii|i"' 
I many hhado (icon,
r.4SH TO 7'..'. SI),000 
MOIITOAOK
, Phone 762-5341,
., m .  L’oO, 201, 20,5, l!ti(i 
I.IVE IN THK fOl'NTHY -•
2 (H iU'ii':; gixol iluplrN, 3 Ix'd-, 
, iiHiirt'; I oil one Mile, 2 on (ho 
*T>tWT~TuiriT?rTPmT4)t^ 
s I'lopiiii 111 , |.i L.|M I (V I icr I- iv 
.ah avlioou, wuiin ' inyeslikal' 
iiik o|n'ii (o '.'iii'i,' A'lKiiia 
IKlti* S.iO.IMM Coimivt (it’olgl' 
Sihi'Mi" 70L'. 1.510' oi 7,ii2-5,5il
Ml a i i j t i l l ' ,  11 i ' , i \  1 ,ir(,,
' , , " 2 *'l
CHOICE LOCATION -  
•EXECUTIVE BUNGALOW
I/K'aicd on Jtbboll Street close to\thc loke, 1760 sq. ft, 
of living am i iirovldlng spacious living room with fire­
place, 2 large bedroonrs, den with fireplace, oak floors 
thmiighoiii, gas fired hot wnlcr healing, separate garage 
and \vorkf.hop.,l.aiulscnpcd corner lot. Full price $.35,(KW.tKi. 
MI.S, ' ' ' ' '
WAREHOUSE
Tins inimlce block building is in excellent condiUon, offers 
.5(i;tl M), ft, of area with 12 (1, clearance throiighoui. Heavy 
duly \s(ring with outlets throughout building,. Wash i'lKihis 
iiiui'office .space. Ki. Paul St, location, Full price $28,000,00, 
Ml.S, ■ '' ' ' '
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
'■ Niiw wuli 2 lAH?utiona Io Serve You.
LUPTON CAPRI -- W31 Glenmore Slieel 
LUP'iroN ClTY CKNTHK ~  438 Beinuid Ave. ' 7ti:M4(Kl 
!•;. Wiililu'ii ,702-t.5(i7 . ' I) Pntchftul 7fiR-.5,5,50 
H Klrck '763-2.330
good land, 6  miles from city 
limits. Irrigation creek running 
through property. Has 2 bed­
room cottage and barn. Also 
some grapes and strawberries 
started. $11,500 full price. Tele- 
phone 702-8053. tf
FRUIT STAND , OPERiVTORS 
— Here is; a bargain! Deluxe 
refreshment booth and friilt 
stand on McCulloch.Rond. Fully 
equipped. $5,0OO, terms avail­
able. For full details .call Verb 
Sinter nt Kelowna, Really Ltd,, 
702-4019 or evenings at 703-2785. 
MLS., ' 201
WANT TO. HUY A BRAND 
now house? Have your choice of 
loontloiis, 8 '/4 % or 8 >/i% inter' 
osl; NHA mbrtgng(). Lots to 
build on to your own plains also. 
For Information telephone nn.V' 
time 702-2519; M, F, S. tf
,VEAit pTJl ItlSVENUlir DUP. 
lok, two blocks from centre of 
RulllviKi, near school., Two bed- 
rooins each side, widiuit feature 
.wall In carpeted living room, 
full ba.semciit, gas heat, lnnd< 
scaped, Tuluphone 705-5721.
'201
Oil furnace, $16,800. 201
HALF ACRE LEVEL fertile 
lot in Winfield with 12'xl6 
cabin. ,Telephone '767-2521 
Reachland, 200
CAPRI AREA, 86’ X 175' ,LOT 
suitable for hpartmont. Tele 
phone 703-3387, , ,. 202
?2. Property Vyantet
RESIDENTIAL AND COM- 
mercial mortgages available. 
Current rates. Bill Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 Pan­
dosy St.. 763-4343,' tf
$9,700 AGREEMENT FOR sale 
Pays 7% interest per annum. 
What offers? Reply Box B-696, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
202
28. Produce & Meat
300,000
Asparagus Roots,
$7 per thousand. 
Telephone 542-8086 or 
542-3821 business phone 
' ' Vernon.
M, F 202
WINFIELD MEAT PACKERS 
— Prime Alberta, grain fed beef 
and pork, cut and wrapped for 
your freezer. Telephone Hank 
Pennlnga; 766-2170 Winfield. ■
, ’ '220
APPLES AND ONIONS FOR 
sale, IDelicipus and Spartans. 
Valley Fruit Stand, Hwy. ,97 N.
'203,
28A. Gardening
18 OKANAGAN LAKESHORE 
lots with sandy bench and trees, 
75 ft, rninliniim frontage, 
imich north of Fintry, Thin Is a 
first offer. Private sale. While 
Ihcy Inst $3,1)05 - $7,01)0, Terms 
available, Telu|ihone .Sii'/,i\ Me 
Lean 70B-6.30O,, ' 200
miANI) NEW--Mcc7,IJ1iF ud’ 
Okanagon Mission. Three bed 
room.s, nllllly, f'lornge, Clear 
title, Well-lnilli, Blue'-grey 
eeilar sidiiig-whlte tiimmed 
, Drive by or telephone 704-4018
IF YOU WANT YOUR,PROP- 
,crty , sold, do not' hesitate to 
call me -7 - I have clients for 2 
and 3 b,r. homes In and out of 
town. Telephnne Mrs, Olivia 
Worsfdldi J, 'C, II(K)ver Realty 
Ltd;, ,702-5030 or cvcnli'igs 7,02- 
381)5, ' ' 201
WANTED -  5-10 ACRES part'- 
ly treed, suitable for bulidlhg 
slte.jTeleiihone 705-,5440, 205
NEW E iT  ,'2 ' ' i J ED ROOM ' lioM E 
will) low clowp payment, IMciisc 
telephone 70,5-7284, 200
■•T ............................  I I   —T---T  ̂ --T - ■ i r n  |i . r  . ,i . l .
24 . Property for Rent
OFFICE SPACE lWATi7/UB-E 
Imincdlalely, Centrally Ibcnied 
In downtown Kelowna, 005 sq. ft. 
of Boeoiid storey office space. 
For porllculnrs telephone 702- 
3031, \ _________ ^  If
COMMERCIAL BUILDING mi 
rent m Ruliuad, aiiproximaiety 
3,11(111 sq. ft., Btillablc for offire 
sfince, .̂ ituro, etc. Toloplinu'i
PLEASURE FARMS GAUD- 
ens — complete,; laiidscnplng  ̂
service, i‘e,sldentinl and com -' 
mei'clnl, "New in Kelowna bill 
old In The business." Tolephontr 
703-4030 Kelowna, 542-6479 Vei - 
non,'' " '' " ' ,',(f
HErW 'C U ST O M  ROTOVA'l’l 
ing, 00 In, heavy duly, ’ Level­
ling lawns, seeded; post holes, 
tree holes.. Cull Herb Gnnske, m-mi; , '' ' (f
29. Articles for Sale
lUCU su
7fl.5.,501)7,\ , U
OFFICE SPACE IN^'WEST- 
bank, 7.50 sq, ft. on ground 
floor. Available - Immccllalclv, 
Teli'phone 704-4322, tf
\ If OFFICE HI’ACE. SUITABLE
C E D A R  SHIN ,LES, ALL 
grades, seeond, growth pedar.' 
by carload kits, Wiite for jirlce 
lists, , 'or dial 428-0641; East , 
Kootehny Shingle Mill, Ci'cslon, 
B.C. , , ■ ' , M, W. F, 20fl
PREMIER FW)OR P(,)LI.Srf. 
o r , with extro buff pads, This , 
unit has lx!cn weir cared for 
and little used. Selling' at .half 
price, $2 0 , Telephone 765-7288,
'201
EASY ~A UT'OM ivri C ’SP i R A LA'- 
tor washing niaehlne; 4 eli'filr 
(llnettn; fntir burner (Tuerncy 
electric range, Exee)leiil con- 
ililion. Telephone 7(12-7100,
2(K)
no"HKAVY 1)1 ’TV ■ ROTO- 
IllhU', bkler model, works off 
I'TO; also one 1ree,tllkir; Irri­
gation, pump, 3>'/ li.p, electric 
motor, Telephoiu' 7(13-2!)(l,5, tf
ll(,)USEIIOLir FURNISIUNGS, 
thcMerfiekI suite,, kitchen sqltc,
(lOI.FERS - 3 BEDROOM
tionie ' lx)rdcni,ig golf com se. 
Lovely view. Stniidstonc (pc. 
place and rumpiis room, 6 ' 4 ': 
-4liw4g«gVt-4i:«|«|tlK«n»*76a-<)(M8'r- 
____________ ' '20l
LfJTS FOn'T4AL£JN”M N j0 U
Siilxllvuion on McClure ,Road. 
Okanagan Mnslon, Priced from 
$300(1 Ddwn payments' ns low 
H- SVsl, , Trlrphone 7|i3'29(i,5 o, 
:rU.1.5!r,|, ' ..............,, i(
for piildic accoiniting, real stereo, eii.l tables, bedroom 
<'.stule or insurttuce, South Pim- sulti
doh.v urea, Teleplione 764-4,38.5, i 
_ , ' 2(11
•‘B KACH“ f X )TS -FO  R- R K N T rn m  
foi cabiio., Joitu old We,t;:uli! 
r « l l /  S lip  $.5u p«l 
Telepla.IiC 763-471(1, I’Ul
10 ACitE~(Mt(.'BARl)”' FOR 
rent on Buckbmd Road For in- 
ffiiimitiuM ’teiepilioiie 7(l,5*,5218 
. ' 202
etc, 024 Coronation Ave,
'■ __   '.203
'4ek4V'is444iif!—,,radi0™«J44idi'-, 
iiroid player, (!o<k1 cd|idiUon. 
Apply MO Ouy Si. ' tHd
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 14
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Zenith 10 cu. ft. refrigerator - -.S 79.95
Coldspot 12 cu. ft. refrigerator . 149.95 '
Cold.sjxjt 10 cu.:ft. refrigerator : . . . . . . ----. 89.95;
Zenith, 12 CU; ft. refrigerator 149.95
Roy 12 eui ft. refrigerator ___199,95
Zenith 12 cu. ft. refrigerator , 79.95
Kelvinator 10 cu. ft. refrigerator .......... . 79.95
Firestone 12 cu. ft. refrigerator . . . . . . . .i . .  59.95
Philco 10 cu. ft, refrigerator .. . . . . . . . .  99.95
Frigidaire 8  cu. ft. refrigerator . . . . . . . . . .  49.95
Marquette 15 cu. ft. freezer . . . _____ . . .  99.95
Tappan high oven range,, 30” . 199 95
Kenmore 30” range __________ .39.95
Admiral 30” range . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  99.95
Kelvinator 30” .range . . ----. . .  99.95 ,
Tappan Guerney 30" range . . . . . j----- - .. .  179.95
Moffat 30 range ; . . . . .— .....129.95
Fairbanks Morse 30” gas range ,99.95
•Magic QteF39” gas - 1  89.95
Ashley heater _____. . l......___ . . i . ....... . 99.95
laundry tubs 12.95
.Zenith auto, washer, repossessed ......... ,.199.95
Zenith auto, washer, i-epossessed . - . . . - i .  269.95 
Easy washer spin dry 39.95
Coronado ŵringer washer . . . . . . I .- .j- .-- , 39,95
G.E. wringer washer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ----  47.95
Fleetwood 21” TV . . ---- . i ........... . 49.95
RCA'21” TV .     49.95







































islered Beagle puppies: Tel^
I  phone 542-7655 or call at No. 
12. Highway 6 . Vernon.
Th. F. S, tf
[ P U P P I E S  -  MINIATURE 
j Poodles and Samoyeds. Regis- 
itered and immunized. Kalroad 
Kennels, RR2, Vernon. Tele­
phone 542-8790. Th, F. S, tf
Reply with resume to
Box B-693
HORSE SHOEING. CORRECT- 
ive, regular and trimming, OSU 
grad. Don Meyer. Telephone 
766-2781, Winfield. M. W, F-tf
THE KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER
201
ONE ONLY 9 WEEK OLD 
puppy, Corgie x Spaniel, mar 
tures at about 10 lbs. SIO.OO. 
Telephone 765-5425. 202
CLERK TYPIST WANTED for 
permanent stenographic and 
clerical position. Salary com­
mensurate with experience and 
extensive company benefits. 
Preference given to single ap­
plicants with dictaphone exper­
ience and a minimum typing 
speed of 50 words per minute. 
Apply in writing to: Box B-695, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
202
200
29 . Articles for Sale
THREE CARPETS IN TOP 
condition: One Barrymore
special Wilton 6’9” with Telt 
underlay $45.00; one British 
India. 8’x9’9” with felt underr 
lay $50: one Chinese hooked 
rug 10’xl3’9” with rubber under­
lay $75. Telephone 764-4466.
200
VIKING WRINGER WASHER: 
4 cycle gas motor (1 cylinder) 
model 17 Homelite saw: 9x12 
tent plus feather mattress; 
logging boots, size 1 0 ; table and 
chairs: chesterfield . and chair. 
Can be seen at 711 Richter St,
202
FIVE PIECE LIVING ROOM 
suite (couch makes into bed) 
Price $125 complete ,̂ or will sell 
separately. Telephone 763-3390.
202
33. Schools and 
Vocations
DRIVER SALESGIRLS WANT- 
ed for Coffee Cup Mobile Ltd., 
age 17-25. Wages $1.30-31.80 to 
start. Inquire 8 p.m.-5 p.m.. 
Shop located between SDL Fur­
niture and Sid’s Grocery, Hwy. 
97. 201
TO BE GIVEN AWAY. SEVEN 
puppies, 5 weeks bid, German 
shepherd-coUiel Telephone 762- 
7585. 201
TOY POODLE FOR SALE, 
spayed, has all shots, $100. Tele­
phone 763-3572 after. 4:30 p.m
201
SEVERAL GOOD . RIDING 
horses and colts. Telephone 
765-5554. 202
TWO YEAR OLD SHETLAND 
pony. Telephone 765-5984 . 204
1966 AMBASSADOR 
990 WAGON
Low local one-owm̂ r mileage. 
V-8 , P.S., P.B., individual re­
clining seats make into bed. 
Radio. In new, condition. 2- 
year G.W. warranty. $79 per 
mo. Full price only $2695:
1966 RAMBLER 770 
V-8 . Local, one owner; Auto- , 
matic, radio, reclining seats 




6 cyl. engine, automatic, 
radio, one owner, 2 year 
G.W. Warranty. $59 per mo. 
Full price $1495,
1963 AMBASSADOR 990 
^P.S., P.B.,1 radio, reclining 
Seats. $1393 or $49 per month.
, • AMERICAN MOTORS
* TOYOTA r JEEP 
SALES and SERVICE '
41 . Machinery and 
Equipment
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything in Trade. 




I.B.M. Keypunch, Computer 
programming.




Our representative will be 
testing in the KELOWNA 
area during the week of 
APRIL 7, 1969 
For appointment write
McKAY TECH.,
204 - 510 West Hastings, 
Vancouver.
200-202, 205,-207
BABY SITTER. IN MY OWN 
home, for 4 children, 5 days a | 
week, 14 p.m. Must have own 
transportation,' $1 per hour. 
Telephone 763-4186 between 7-8 
p.m. . , 200
WOMAN FOR DRAPERY 
workshop. Full time. State age 
and sewing experience to Box 
B-690, The Kelovma Daily Cour­
ier. • ■ 202
LADIES WANTED TO SELL| 
Holiday Magic Cosmetics. Car j 
necessary. Telephone 763-33951 
after 6 p,m. 201
38. Employ. Wanted
Kitchen Cabinets
Built and Installed. 
Good workmanship. 
TELEPHONE ALBERT
LARGE SIZE CRIB, WITH 
mattress; eight drawer chest of 
drawers and high chair. All in 
excellent condition. Telephone 
762-5393. 201
BEGINNERS’ E L E C T  R I C 
guitar, excellent shape, with 
case; dual pickup, $50 or near­
est offer. Telephone Dave 765- 
5224 after 5 p.m. ' 200
RUMPUS ROOM- FURNITURE 
— table and chairs, older tele- 
vision, Zenith refrigerator,, waf­
fle iron, iron. Telephone 763- 
5386. ' 200
BROWNLEE PIANO AND  
Organ Sales and Service, 1095 
Moose Jaw St., Penticton. 492 
8406 Tuning and sales; tf
34; Help Wanted Male
765-7041
WINERY REQUIRES OPERAT- 
ing personnel. Experience not 
necessary but an asset. Job 
training will be offered to quali­
fying applicants. Write stating 
employment record, experience 
and personal data to Box B691, 
'The Kelowna Daily Courier. 200
35 . Help Wanted, 
Female
A & W DRIVE-1
SNOOKER TABLE, 6 ’ X  12’ 
with balls and cues. Good con­
dition, $985. Telephone 762- 
3037 or 765-6536. tf
1968 CHEST FREEZER; smaU 
bass amplifier; telephone chair 
and hot plate. Telephorie. 762- 
7305 after 4 p.m. 205
ONE MODEL G50 COBRA 
amplifier and one model 1102T 
Toledo guitar. What offers? 
'relephone 768-5837. 203
NEW 6  DRAWER UNFINISH- 
od dresser $16; 2 drawer un­
finished' night table $7. Tele­
phone 763-2422. 202
NEW HAND KNIT INDIAN 
Siwush man’s size 46-48. Ask­
ing $45 or , nearest offer. Tclo- 
phone 762-0247, 201
40 INCH GENERAL ELECTRIC 
older model range with deep- 
fryer. In excellent condition. 
$40. Telephone 765-6992. 200
Kelowna
Is accepting applications for 
full-time employment as CAR 
HOSTESSES and KITCHEN 
HELP. Experience not neces­
sary. For personal interview 
.call ■ , ■
M, W, F tf
WANTED: CARPENTER work 
—finish interior new houses, 
cupboards, hang doors, base­
boards. Dp basement rooms, 
fi’ames houses. Free estimates. 
Telephone 762-8667. tf
OFFICE RENOVATIONS, RUM­
PUS rooms, finishing:, remodel­
ling of all kinds. . Free estimates. 
Guaranteed good workmanship. 
Telephone 762-2144. r tf
MAN, 20 YEARS OLD, SEEKS 
permanent employment in any 
field. Can supply, references. 
Telephone 768-5549;,
M, W, F, 202
Yukon
Tractor Group
CASE. Authorized Sales 
. Service — Parts ,
Rubber Tire Loaders 
& Backhoes
Crawler Backhoes & ’
: ■ Tractors
Industrial & Construction 
Equipment .
Tree Shears & Log Loaders
TIMBER TOTER








EXPERIENCED' MAN. AND 
wife team require position as 






required for separate 4 and 5 
year old groups. Must be quali­
fied and able to work in co­
operative kindergarten. For fur­
ther information abply Box 
B-G87, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 200
REMINGTON PORTABLE type- 
writer; boy’s bicycle: 20 h.p. 
Mercurv outboard motor. Tele­
phone 762-4908, ■ 200
U R G E N T !  RESPONSIBLE 
woman or girt to care for home 
and two children, age.s 7 and 4. 
Live in. Room and board plus 
good wages. Call Mrs. Dahl 
762-4919 daytime or 765-5336 
evenings, 201
FIRST CLASS PAINTER,, 40 
years experience, needs work. 
Telephone 763-4068. 205
WILL BABY-SIT CHILDREN 
any age in my home. Bankhead 
area. Telephone 762-0918. 203
40. Pets & Livestock
THREE TOY , POMERANIAN 
puppies, 6 weeks old, male and 
female. One older male Toy 
Pom. Also one Mynah bird with 
cage. Ideal present for Easter. 
Telephone 768-5806 after 6 p.m. 
or all day Sunday and Monday.
200
GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPS, 
reghslercd. Top blood lines, 
months , old: Telephone 702-7468.
200
ONE PONY WITH-SADDLE for 
sale. Good with children. Tele­
phone 765-5520. 201
1286 Ellis St. — Kelowna 





“The Busy Pontiac People” 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd. 
762-5141
PRIVATE
1962 CADILLAC SEDAN 
DEVILLE
4 door hardtop 
Absolutely like new inside 
and out. • Fully power equip­
ped. Bucket seats.
$2,000 OF OFFER 




FULL LINE. FARM Machinery 
— Irrigation equipment, 5’ ’, 4” 
and 3”. pipe; portable pump, 2 
years old, , cost over $7,000, now 
$5,000; 2 year old lightning load­
er, cost $1,000, now $600; I.H. 
new grain drill; M.F. cultivators, 
power tractors 165 and 135, etc. 
Telephone 542-8986 or 542-3821 
business phone or write W. A. 
Graham; 2302-20th, St., Vernon.
M, F, 202
MUST SELL
1960 PLYMOUTH 2 DR.
shift.V-8 , radio, standard 
Good tires. See at
457 Park Ave.
after 5 or . anytime; this 
weekend
201
TD-9 1960, SERIAL 3212, HY- 
draulic blade, winch, canopy, 
rock guards. Completely over­
hauled; $4,500 cash. Telephone 
765-6718.'- - 200
FORD 8N TRACTOR, NEW 
motor, paint and accessories. 
Asking $575 or closest offer, 
Telephone 765-6063. 202'
42 . Autos for Sale
1967 ; FORD , GALAXIE 500 
convertible, deep cherry, red, 
white roof and - interior̂  V-8 
autonatic, radio, power steer­
ing, power, brakes, \vhite walls,- 
390 engine. Excellent condition. 















Let us check your lights now 
‘ at '
PETE'S GULF
Corner Glcnmorc & Hwy, 97
MAN’S 3-SPEED BICYCLE, in 
good condition. Teloi)hone 764- 
4990. 201
FULL SET SELl'VrEACHING 
.s|K!ed writing books, hardly
used, $20. Telephone 705-6337
202
HOY’S :i SPEED BICYCLE, 
gold color, used one year. A-l 
('ondltion, Telephone 762-8293, tf
TENT IN GOOD' CONDITION, 
Iiecoiitmodutcs four; Teleiihnne 
7li:i-M88 , 202
..... ............ . UP-piano; HEINTZMAN 
nglit, nice lone and enndltion, 
,.S295, Telephone 702-2.V29. '201
40 WArr SILVERTONE ampli­
fier, 'relephone 76-L4911 after 
5;30 p.m. 201
l.ARGE LEONARD REFRIG- 
■eiator $25, Telephone 762-7759,
201
BABY CAIUU.\GE IN GOOD 
comtilloii. Telephone 763-3271.
 ̂ ' • 200
32 . Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY
W IL U ’AY CASH l ‘OR
Used Equipment — T0 0 I.1 




'Free Appraisal An,vwhci'« 
Anytime'
Fully HoiKled ' 
PHONE 762-2746 -
KELOWNA. !U',
M, W. F t|
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices lor 1 
complete estates or single
-ttemar
Plxvne us first at 762-5599 
J At J NEW At USED GOOD6 
1.332 Ellis St
WANTED — GOOD PAIR OI-;
Telepluau 763-23.36 
01 Ifth) l4iiirier Ave. . 2 0 l
Use this new double-duty Twin Sixas a twelve:,pack or pull it apart and 
you have two lightweight six-packs. Convenient to carry, compact to 
store. Handy new style package -: and Old Style has it first.
' ' Old SlyloBesr-slowbrewed and naturallyigccl.
Personal Shopping Only -  On Sale While Quantities Last
Fortrel Pillows
Quality Serene Wedgewood machine wash and machine dryable Aft
pillows at savings to you. Sale, each 3 . 0 0
Comforters
Fortrel filled comforters with printed cotton covering. Colors of 
, pink, yellow, or blue. Single and , ■ 7  QQ ft ftft
double bed size. Single • « 0 0  DoubleO*00
Poloroid Swinger Cameras *
Take advantage of this low, low price and ensure that you can have I  2  g 0
Phentex Yarn
pictures in > approx, 10 seconds. Very easy to operate. Sale
Ensure you add a Phentex garment to your wardrobe today. This yarn is a fibre 
that does not stain, shrink or stretch. # q
Good color assortment. 3.2 oz. balls. SaleOOC
Women’s Pumps
Discontinued,lines of top quality couturier pumps and slings. 
Assorted, colors. Excellent value at 1 2 . 8 8
Boys’ Boot Runners
Always needed, sturdy, high-cut runners with moulded soles and heels. ^ QQ
Black and white, sizes 11 - 5.
Boys’ Sweaters.
Broken assortment of cardigans and pullovers in plain 






Plain and print, wide variety of color.
Long sleeves. Sizes 8 - 16.
25% Off Men’s Sweaters
A wide range of color.s in cardigans and pullovers. Brand names such as 
Jantzen, White Ram and Norvyk, , , X  AQ QQ ilQ
Reg. price ,S9 - $45. Bay Day Special O.^O to Ow.OO
Men’s Vinyl Jackets f
The leather look is in for men. We have western and casual 
cut jackets. Browns only. Sizes 36 - 44.
Men’s Dress Shirts
65% polyester, 35% pima ,cotton. Perma Press. White only.
. Long.and, short sleeves; Sizes HVz - 17.
Girls’ Slims
Jean style gabardine slims. Brand name in bone and faded blue, 
front zipper. Sizes 7 - 14.'
Girls’ Cut-Offs
Hard wearing denim cut offs, hip-pockets, front zipper. O 0 0
Sizes 7, - 14. Navy, blue, bone. Each ^ * 0 0
Leather Look
Soft vinyl leather like cowdinates. Skirts -  Tops—  Jumpers. •
Sizes 2 - 3X 4  . 6X 7 ' U'
SKIRTS .......... 2.88 SKIRTS ..........  3.88 SKIRTS ........... 3.88
JUMPERS ...... 3.88 ' JUMPERS ....... 4.88 JUMPERS ...... 4.88
JACKETS........ 3.88 JACKETS ....... 4.88 JACKETS ......  4.88
Ladies’ Jeans
Shni western style' contrasting stitch, zipper front fastening, front and 
back pockets, ideal gad around pants, assorted colors; Sizes 8-16.
Ladies’ Suits,
3-:pce week-ender with skirt, jacket and matching slim, or 2 pee, week-ender,
, skirt and matching jacket. : . • • • . . Q n n -
Assorted, cottoiv prints. Sizes 8 - 16.: , Sale v » 0 0
Ladies’ Swim Wear \
2.28
Make your choice irom one or two piece styles  ̂ variety of Q QQ ■ Q OO 
prints also plum colors. Sizes 9 - 15, Sikes 30. 46. Sale wtOOmid 0 . 0 0
RCA Victor 25” Color TV
New Viaiu uli-chanuci tuners boosts weak signals, minimizes liitcrfcrchce. 
Solid copper circuits I instant picture and sound, A.F.T. one set fliie tuning 
control unci hi-li sound with • <h7 Qn
6” speaker, , : Bay Day Special f'^OO
Carpet Runners
For inoderaie, traffic ureas Ju your home, New Improved cushion back; 100% 
skid resistant, Colors; .beige, gold and avocado, '
T7" x6' /I 0R1^7!' X 9’. 7  0 0  27'' X 12’. , 0  OO
4.00snf.„ihi 7 . 0 0  Special . . .  /.O OSpecial Special
Huuver Spin-Dry Washer
Washes uiici tu'ius 24 los. ol clothes in 30 minutes; 
no plumbing,necessary; suds savor,
33J4% Off Table Lumps
Choose from our conipiele assortment of contcmpor(iry, traditional and 





Sturdy tubtiiar metal construction, Coppcrlone liiusli; 
padded sent, Bay Day Special
Golden Vigoro Lawn F o o d I 2 - 6 - 3
Cunadu'H 011I.V " iia len te d '' .slow nitrogen release lawn ,f(Kid, providing qiilek 
green-up as well a,s suHtulned growth. ' X  6 b
2 0 . 0 0throughout the season, 60 lb. bag; • , Sale
Voyagciir 12’ Aliiniimim Bout
Hciit treated, (III! formed, ecnlrc line length li'8'', 51” beam, , (tO l O
bow depth 24”, I),O.T, rating 7',i» lap. , guie T ^ 'O
Voyngeiir Fibreglass Canoe
Fibreglass nioultied kciol and reinforecd ribs. Flotation ianks filled with foam. 
Aluminum, guiiwiiles and handles, padded seats, ^ iv lO
Length 16’ — beam 34” — cloplh 12” ~  weight OS Ib.s, Said T ' ^ 0
Johnson 'Motors'
Hi H.P. Single eyiiiidor. Weighs, only 20 lbs. Campers, sinaU-bont sailors, fly-lii 
fishermen and canoelsls can all take advantage of the I'A's lightweight ttlQ Q  
jioi'lablllty and smooth running power. Sale
All New 4 H.P: Twin
Weighing JiiNl II pound more Ilian last year's 3 h;p, — and retaining all |he 3s 
faimmti eeini(im,v and .smoutline.s,s. Pul the new 4 on any light flKhing bout; 
.voii're bound In ho iinpressod,
$198AiiRlê inHlIc Sale
Euhy-Going>„6 H.P. I wfp ,
Folding Anglc-mstlc .. Sale $218
f  h  f
The smallchl mmlel with full gear shift, IwisPgrlp steering, ' &OOQ
Kbinril’iifn .ftmir ( BaIo ) w aO
Sale $428
separate .5-glil, tank.
Twin 91 i H.P.
Full gear shift, Iwisi-grip stenlng, scpaiiile 
5 gallon iimk, , '
Tenl/Traller'
Toke.s only miiiules In ('ii’ci! Prewired with brnke lights, tnll lights, licence 
plate holder and light, l.iuge liylon windows and doors. Secure (hOTO 
road closure, 6’((” length -  6’2" width.' Sale, each ^ v / o
•’"II r 'ililhaehl • IVooden aide-’ handles i ^   • —' •    •   •  ...... . • r—i ..h  b  "
Two chrome grills. ' 7 . 0 0
‘!^u^it5on'6T3a^ (Ibm paui)





41^ Autos fo r Sale
19« COMET CAUENTE CON- 
vcipble, hi-perfofmance, 289, 
bucket scats, new 
paint, new tires and chrome 
rims, two new winter tires with 
studs,, Immaculate' condition in­
side and out. Telephone Brian 
■ -2374. 201
1 52 CORVAIR MONZA COUPE 
Itadio, bucket seats, automatic 
transmission, posi - traction, 
copipletely' rebuilt motor, good 
condition throughout. Only $795. 
Will take trade-in/ Telephone 
1763-2108. tf
^  METEOR MONTCALM. 
A-1 c(«dition, power steering, 
power brake?, automatic, V-8 . 
new tirca, radio, 50,000 mile 
warranty. Must sell—will- take 
half-ton in trade. Telephone 763- 
4278. 198, 200, 201
1964 BUICK LESABRE 4 door 
sedan,̂  fully equipped. Good 
condition. Would be interested 
iu ^ a d e  for fully equipped 
nin̂ B' home or camper. Tele­
phone 763-4192. 200
42. Autos for Sale 144. Trucks &  Trailers
1967 VOLVO TWO DOOR, MAS- 
ual shift, one owner, seven tires. 
Excellent condition. $2,300 cash. 
Telephone 763-3093. 203
1963 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE IN 
good u^ndition. ' New paint. 
$700. View at No. 1 Lakeview 
Motel, Lakesbora Road.' 202
1961 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
convertible, new transmissio.i, 
A-1 condition, 612 Bay Ave. 
Telephone 762-0067. 202
1963 RAMBLER 4 DOOR SE- 
dan 6 cylinder standard. Tele­
phone 763-2914 8 a.m. to 5,p.m.
1951 CHEV PANEL WITH SIDE 
windows, in good running con­
dition. Telephone 762-8907. 203
44A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
1957 FARGO PICKUP IN 
good running condition. $300 
cash. Telephone 764-4144. 202
1953 DODGE PICKUP IN run­
ning condition,, $150. Telephone 
765-5550. ■ 201
1961 VOLKSWAGEN, NEW 
tires, good, motor, transmission, 
licenced, $450. Telephone 762- 
3047. 204
1963 : M E T E 0  R STATION 
wagon. Very good condition. 
Low mileage. Telephone 762- 
5550. ‘ 201
SECOND CAR 1959 BUICK, 2 
door, hardtop, 81.000 miles but 
good condition. $450 cash.'Tele­
phone 762-7007. 200
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
TRAVEL TRAILER 
1968 RAMBLER, 17 ft. 
Sleeps 6 . Equipped with toilet, 
oven, stove, heater, gas/elec- 
tric refrigerator, brakes, side 
awning, 2 bottles.. $2500.00.
PHONE 763-4600
201
SAVE $800 ON THIS 1968 
Toyota Isuzi BeUett 1500 
15,000 miles, ■ 2 winter tijres 
Trade in welcome. Telephbne 
765-6498 after 6 p.ni. F, S, tf
1967 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, 
radio, gas beater, 1500 engine. 
New snow tires, '69 plates. Tele­
phone 768-5739 between 5-9 even- 
iiilia.________ _________  tf
1961 SIMCA, EXCELLENT con- 
dltion, low mileage. $550. Tele­
phone 764*4322. 206
1938 OLDS, GOOD TIRES, 
radio, rebuilt 4-barrel car­
buretor, new brakes, genera­
tor, starter, batterj’, distributor. 
$250. Telephone 763-5038. 205
1958 CHEVROLET 301, % race. 
Best offer before TTiursday. 
Telephone 763-2465. 205
1964 DODGE 440 SEDAN. Good 
running condition. V-8 , auto­
matic. Telephone 763-3607. 201
1968 ROADRUNNER, 383 , 4 
speed. Telephone 762-6201.
42B. Snowmobiles
1962 CHEVROLET IMPALA 
2 door hardtop, V-8 , automatic, 
radio, many extras. Exceilent 
condition. Telephone 763-4166. .
^ S T  SELL — 1966 PONTIAC 
^risienne 327, V-8 , power
.steering, power brakes. 4 door 
hardtop, $1,800 or closest offer. 
Telephone 763-5335. 202
I  1956 DODGE. FRONT END 
damaged. Suitable for parts. 
Gan be seen at Norm’s BA 
Service, Harvey and Water. :
I 1967 VOLKSWAGEN Station 
wagon, very low mileage, with 
tires, body and motor in excel- 
Icfct condition. A real snap! 
Ullephone 762-0720. 202
1958 METEOR 2 DOOR SIX 
cylinder standard transmission. 
Excellent family or second car. 
A-1 condition. Closest to. $300, 
Telephone 765-5990. 202
NEW SNOW JET, ■ 24 HP. 
motor, exceUent condition, $800 
or take over payments. Tele­
phone 763-2016 after 5 p.m.
43r Auto Service and 
Accessories
OKANAGAN MOBILE VILLA 
is now accepting bookings' for 
trailer home sites. The official 
opening will be announced in 
the near future.
PHONE 765-5164 
BOX 98. KELOWNA, B,G.
M, W, F, 204
KELOWNA DAILY CODEIEB, FBI.. »IAB. 88. 1969 PAGE IS
SHASTA TRAILER , COURT 
Ltd: (No pets). Children al­
lowed. across from Rotary 
Beach, new Spaces available, 
all extras; Telephone T63-2878.
M. F. S. tl
USED TRAILER, 12’x65’, ex­
cellent condition, completely 
furnished. Low price. Tele­
phone 762-7746 after 5 p.m.
201
MUST SELL TO BEST OFFER 
— 10'x42’ 2 bedroom mobUe 
home, like new. Telephone 765- 
5373. tf
1965 10’ X 53’ TWO BEDROOM 
Knight, 8 ’ X 20’ porch, fully set 
up̂  in excellent condition. Tele­












TRAVELAIRE. TRAILER — 
12’ X 7\ fully quipped, sleeps 
5. In new condition. Telephone 
762-0970. 201
DELUXE ’TWO BEDROOM 
mobile home, fully furnished, 
new condition. Located in aduli 
park. Telephone 765-7216. 203
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park (adults only): New, quiet, 
near the lake, spaces available 
Spjacial double wide section. 
Inqi tire at Hiawatha Camp, 
Lakeshore Road. Telephone 
business 762-3412, residence 
762-8782. M, F, S, tf
15 FT. TRAVEL TRAILER, 
sleeps 6-8  people. Propane re­
frigerator and stove. Used one 
month. Telephone 762-6040. 201
GETTING MARRIED OR RE- 
tiring? Don’t miss on this ex­
cellent condition one bedroom 
10’ x 41’ General house trailer. 
Complete with porch and skirt­
ing, with or without furniture. 
Telephone 765-6030. 203
TWO 15 INCH CHROMIES 
with newdoodyear tires. Tele­
phone 764-4574 after 5 p.m.
MAG WHEELS',' SET OF 4 
with 2 wide ovals. Fit any car. 
Telephone 762-4439. 201
1957 GLDSMOBILE 371 WITH 4 
speed hydromatic $125. Tele­
phone Ed 762-0027. 200
1967 “ SUBURBAN” 10’ X 42’; 2 
bedroom furnished mobile 
home, including fences, porch 
and skirting. Situated at Trail- 
park, Highway 97. $5,500. Tele­
phone 762-0260.
199-201, 204-206
VOLKSWAGEN PARTS, BODY, 
chassis, etc. Telephone 763-3511.
44 . Trucks & Trailers
SECOND CAR? RELIABLE 
1962 Rambler American with 
overdrive for economy. Excel­
lent condition. Only $650. Tele- 
ĵ hone 765-7059.___________^
ilsT  FORD 4 DOOR HARD- 
top, V-8 console shift, bucket 
seats. Asking $250. Telephone 
Larry 766-2382, Winfield after 
5 p.m. 202
1962 CHEV IMPALA HARD- 
top, V-8 , automatic, -power 
.steering, power brakes, radio. 
Excellent condition. Telephone 
765-5721. 201
1968 VALIANT i SIGNET, 318 .4- 
barrel. carburetor, 4 speed, 
bucket seats, chrome reverse 
yf̂ lcels. Reasonable. Telephone 
785-5208. 201
1966 PONTIAC, POWER steer­
ing and brakes. Good condition, 
$500 cash' and take over pay­
ments. Telephone 765-7045 after 
6 or all day Saturday. 201
PARISIENNE ; , 2-DOOR 
"Hardtop,' 327 automatic. Nice 
.shape. Offers, Telephone 765- 
5369, 205
1966 CHEV.
V-8 , std.,.% ton step-side box. 
A-1 shape. $1,795.00 .
RUTLAND CAR SALES 
Cor. Blk. Mtn. Rd. and , 
Hwy. 97 N.
5-6977 Phone 2-6596
Trades — Cash — Terms
RELIABLE TRANSPORTA- 
tion,' 1957 Chev. ton. Low 
mileage, new tires, heavy duty 
battery. Licenced and ready to 
go. See kt 752 Cadde'r Ave. or 
telephone 763-2134 after 6 p:m.
PARADISE LAKESHORE Mo­
bile Home Park at Westbank, 
B.C, Spacious, fenced,: swim- 
fing, boating, fishing, garden 
space, store and clubhouse. 
Children allowed but no pets. 
768-5459. tf
1968 12 X 64 MELODY 3 BED- 
room mobile home.. Skovilla 
Trailer Court, Peachland, 767- 
2434. 201
SELL OR TRADE, 28’ FULLY 
equipped trailer for: holiday 
trailer. Apply No. 13, Shasta 
Trailer Court. , 201
FOR SALE—10’x54’ TRAILER, 
Pontiac CTiief, 3 bedrooms, very 
w a r m .  Telephone 767-2521 
Peachland; 200
46 . Boats, Access.
PORTA CABANAS -  MOBILE 
vacation home, buy or lease. 
We deliver 12’x24’ plus bed-loft; 
kitchen, bath; automatic heat* 
ing, winterized. P.O. Box 331, 
Kelowna, B.C. Th, F, S. 201
MUST SELL, 1967 MODEL 17 
ft. Glastron boat, 110 h.p. 
Mercury motor, heavy duty 
trailer. In immaculate condi­
tion. Used one summer. Can be 
















KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket on Leithead Road, next to 
Drive-In Theatre (The Dome). 
Sales conducted every Wednes­
day at 7:30 p.m. We pay cash 
for estates and household fur­
niture. See us first or telephone 
,765-5647 or 762-4736. tf
48 . Auction Sales
1965 960 GMC, NEW 366 engine 
5-speed trans:, 2-speed axle, will 
sell with or without steel 
trailer-towing deck. Telephone 
837-4563 or write to Box >592, 
Revelstoke. Th, F, 200
1964 FORD GALAXIE 500, with 
’69 plates. Excellent shape. Will 
accept smaller car in trade. 
What offers? Telephone 762- 
6404 after 5 p.m. 200
1968 DODGE STATION wagon, 
fully powered, 19,00(). miles,,one 
owner, 'relcphohe 762-6040, 201
FOR SALE FROM OWNER -  
y/z ton 1952.Chevrolet and ton 
1957 Chevrolet. Both in good 
condition. Telephone 762-0520.
tf
1967. FORD >/(! TON, RUNS and 
looks like new, V-8 , 4-speed, 
long wheelbase, wide box, radio, 
custom cab. $1,975. Telephone 
762-4706. 205
1962 LANDROVER, LOW mile­
age, excellent condition, overall 
cab, plu.s insulated truck cab. 
D. Basham. 768-5547 Wc.stbnnk.
\  201
UNRESERVED PRIVATE AUCTION
Saturday, March 29, at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Dome
Two chesterfields and chairs, 2 refrigerators, 2 deep 
freezers, 10 beds^all sizes, 5 power, gas mowers, ranges, 
all makes, garbage burners, wood heaters, breakfast 
suites, easy chairs, panel truck, doors, .windows, garden 
tools, gas dryer and many more articles; ., .... . . ..
KELOWNA AUCTION MARKET
765-5647 or 762-473(i"
K.R. 2 Leithead Rd.
200
CONTRACT BRIDGE










I t ,  Put the 
dinner 
back on 
the stove , 
14, Whitman, 
for one 
' 15, Roman 
, nioney 
. 16, Simpletons 
18. Music note 
lO. Suh verbo; 
abbr,
20 . .lapanese 
box
B VI, Behave 
22. Appear 
24, Llbre'Ui.st 




28. Cleaner , 
of a sari 
.30, Afflrnift*
; live voles 
■ I  French 
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By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder In Masters* 
Individual Championship Play)
BIDDING QUIZ
Each month,, in the ■ Bridge 
World magazine,, a'panel of ex­
perts give their opinio,ns on 
problems submitted to them in 
advance. The questions are al­
ways of a controversial nature 
and It i.s not surprising' that 
opinions are sonieiimos vigor­
ously expressed. There was 
quite a difference of opinion on 
this problem; , ,
You are South; North-South 
vulnerable; and the blddlilg has 
been; '
South West North Koat
2 4  3 4  . Dble Pass
What would you now bid with 
the following hand?
4  AKQ07 f  AQjl6 4  4  AK8*
Thb (picstion was iiosdd as a 
malch-puin't |)roblcm, but it can 
be ircalcd as a rubber bridge 
problem al.so.
Of the 58 members on the 
panel, 24 voted for four dia 
inoiuls: 20,for pass; 14 for'lliree 
liearts,',
Here ,are some of the views 
expresHikl!
I'TSllBEIN: Foiir, dlnmonds, 
No problem for me,; I might got 
a top score b,v pa.ssing, but, will 
not uiko that ehapec, for ,I 
lliing 1 ean do betUU' with tlip 
eiielud. 1 will lint settle under 
u slain.
FIELD; Four diamonds. 1 
know ,i»nrluer knows' jhe vul 







be eold for seven hearts.
KAHN: Pass. I hope my part­
ner knows what he’s doing. If 
so, we have no slam and West 
will make ■ only four or five 
tricks.
MILES: Pass, If South had 
opened with one spade. North 
could not double two diamonds 
without a fair smattering of 
general strength; he cenainly 
should not double with Spades 
XX, Hearts xx, Diamonds Q-J- 
10-9-8*7, Clubs J-xx, But, after 
a strong two-bid, the double 
with this type of hand , is the 
only type of double that makes 
sense, There is no need for 
North to.double just to show a 
sinattpring of strength,; since 
South is obligated to bid again,
. The penalty double with 
strength in the opponent’s, Suit 
and nothing on the side is the 
only kind of double that mnkos 
sense after a two bid. This dou­
ble means thnt the dcfcnslvd 
chances arc .very good and the 
.dffensivo chances are almo.st 
nil. ' •'
REMEY: Three hearts, There 
are two' riSks in any call yon 
make. First, if .von pass, you 
could easily miss a slam, St'c- 
ond, if .Von bid and there la no 
slani; you miglU have beaten 
Ihiec diamonds four or more 
tricks,
Pai'lncr would then turn, to a 
.s,vmpalhotlc klbllzoi; anc| (|iiicti 
ly remark, "lie 'prohably 
thought 1 was asleep and didn't 
know the vulnerability,’' How- 
over, to bo frank, this Is really 
not mueh'Of a problem with me 
Iwenuse. I never gel partners 







OAll.Y CRYlTOqilOTK •— lirre'a liow Ut Mork U:
. > A X Y D I. n A A X It '
l« I. O N '«  r ,  K L I. 0 3V
One leucr Mini'ly alands for anfijthfr, In'thii Mmple A l» usH 
fni' Uie Uiicc L*. X (or th* two O'l, *lc, 8ingl« Ifllcr*. spo*. 
trophies. lh» l*ngth arid formation of the word* ar* *11 hint*. 
K*ch d*y the cod* Utteri *ra dl((*rfnt,
A Cryptogram Quotattoa
I) H 1) L ,S O KB K 1> L D F H S 0 K H K F A 
Q'd »  L ir.:. A>U M.L ,T F A BiU.. U 2,*"
''ZDT.X" r o r r  ' ' ■ r' I ■ , ' I ' I ,.
Vr.tetiU)’* « r>p|o.pu.»e; THOUnilT 1.8 THK Bl/).‘̂ BnM; 




Viiu' ean make Satiirclny a 
fine day by planning smartly, 
llimdle rmiline affairs iiv the 
A M, lioiirs, since there’s Indl- 
eatlim of an interesting opiwr- 
Umity iH'ing presentixi aftep 
nisin. Ilelief from the, pres.siirt' 
(if details then will give ymi a 
Ix'Ui'i i.'liaiii e (if .‘iliiil.s liig tile 
iii'w (ilfeMiiK. . 1
FOR IIIK BIRTII1),3V |
' If liiiimmiw I,s',Vour birthday,' 
youV Iioi'o m h k  indientes a ' 
I'leiisnoi oulliHik for most well- 
planned , and ' cleverly inanngert 
mli'icfl.s. e.'iiecially those in­
volving jdb and finanelnl con-
' MU, 'loMi , niiil. |mi *oe
them ('oi,,M'ienUi,l|isly, your af* 
fttvrk should tx? In fine shape by 
tills time next Vvesr, Best 
|Mt..*l- for (X l■|^plftioIlnl' ad- 
\am i'lm'nu Apnl, . July,, 
'lemlu'i,' No\i'ir,tW',r, tlecem’.vr,' ' 






FIGHT WITH : . 
. CORA 
LAST HI6HT
SHE, C:AME HOME *“ U 





POR̂  STARTING 
SOMETHING I  
KNOWNOTHINS 
ABOUT.
E-R-R,,. I ' M  S U R E  S O R R V  IO IC > N 'T  I-----
G E T  A R O U N D  TO  B A K IN O  TO D /K X Kl DS..
BU T C O M  E S E E  T H E  S W E L L  CAJSTUg I  B U IL T  W IYh I I  
-7- L IT T L E  L E R O Y 'S  B L O C K S /. '





I M O V E  F R O O X ’ I V N V  
T O W N  ‘ H O U S E  T O
,vyv COONTRV 
PLACe TO THE 
BEACH HOUSE.
H 'w M eR tt DO.yo u ), 
WORK , SIR ? .
IT DaPEHOSv' 
60^^ETl^^ES AT'
:  A’NV OFFICE. .
" . SCPAAETIAAK© 
ABOARD AAV YACHT,
monetary seme, ,vou are Vur- 
renlly in an excellent eyele ,(m' 
advancing your stiiiu.s one 
which will In.st until .lune :i(l, 
Consolidate galn.s then, and 
make no further moves toward 
fiscal ex|>ansion until Sejit, I, 
when you will enter (mother ex- 
eHleiil 4-m(intli porlisl for no 
eicasmg'iihhcts,
Wlicle I I t 'I noli 1 ( 1  llllvl cnl.s lllc 
eoiu’cnied, inteieslmg tn»|Hii- 
tuiiiUes lor travel are Indieated 
during July and (Nugiist; also, 
in Oi',tol)er and December, The 
p(M'i(Kl Ireiwepn ('inly Mac mid 
mld-Soptcinber will lie highly 
auspicious for seiitimenlnl in- 
tcre.ils and, ns with travel' and 
-aoelal—aeti vrtiea— 
and Decemlati , Do uy to avoid 
friction, in close cirries during 
July and August, however,
A child linrnon this day will 
1 h' iKdlii lulellfi tunllv and ’no- 
atlvcly inclined; could -nrcct'd 
in alhinst any pioferMon In’ 
('.hoo.ser I ’ '  ̂ , ■ '
H O W  M U C H  
D O  S O U  W I S H  
T O  b o r r o w ,
r v f ' L - '
w L / ;
, ' W A L L R T  A C S D ,  . 
N E i E l O  T O  B O R f C O w
C TM .irni.'.vE '
V Lr.ffT iT Ar riOMC ■■)=





i..Tr mof ' " . i - i r .  ' ' /■ dopgtm at  >
fiyii
p a g e  is  KELOWNA da ily  CQDRIEB, HAS. Z8, USf
TORONTO (CP) — Health 
Minister John Munr6 will be 
told next week that Canada 
needs ah instruction and re­
search centre like . the Gymnas­
tic and Sports Institute in Stock­
holm, Sweden.
It would be an ideal place to 
situate n a t i o n a l  teams and 
measure the members of the 
teams for perfect condition,” 
says Charlie Patterson, an offi­
cial in York University's re­
search department who is to 
make a report to the minister 
this week: on his recent trip to 
Stockholm.
Patterson, inventor of a hock­
ey mouthguard and helmets for 
various sports, said in an inter­
view that the Stockholm Insti­
tute has equipment and re­
search facilities capable of mea­
suring the potential and condi­
tion of athletes.
The various equipment meas­
ures strength, fitness, .lung ca­
pacity, heart capabilities, indi 
vidual muscle ability and gives 
a broad picture of how well an 
athlete could compete in a cer­
tain.event.
The Stockholm school offers 
two-year course for 1,500 stu­
dents' planning to teach sports 
and physical fitness and Patter­
son says one of its rooms ‘•can 
simulate conditions in any place 
in the world; temperature and 
altitude included.”
Husband, W ife  Combine 
At Badminton Tourney
donesian. Thomas Cup team are k , 
expected/to compete.
TORONTO (CP) — Judi and 
Bruce Rollick turned a badmin­
ton-court romance into a wed­
ding; almost two years ago, and 
Thursday mght they received a 
surprise anniversary present a 
month early.
The young couple from Van­
couver is the first husband-and- 
wife team since 1922 to win the 
mixed-doubles title at the Cana­
dian closed badminton cham­
pionships. And Rollick thinks he 
knows why it took ,47 years to 
produce a winner.
‘‘Most couples avoid playing 
together,” said Hollick, who be­
gins defence of his Canadian 
open title today.
‘‘We have a problem In prac­
tice. There is a tendency to say 
things' like; ‘Why did you try 
that shot, you clod? '—something 
you wouldn’t normally say to 
anyone else.”
'The Rollicks upset defending 
champions Rolf Paterson and 
Mimi Nilsson, both of Vancou­
ver 18-17, 7-15, 15-8. But that 
was after Judi Had taken the 
women’s singles crown, defeat­
ing Allison Daismith, also of 
Vancouver, in straight sets, 11- 
7, 12-9.
Second-seeded Miss Daisnriith, 
jvho won the title in 1967, and 
Mrs. Rollick were both mem-
WOMEN ON THE FAIRWAY
Election Held 
In Badminton
TOPS IN SKATING CLASS
There tyere no tears shed 
by these smiling youngsters 
last week in spite of the fact 
the figure skating season was 
almost at an end. The silver  ̂
ware each of them is holding 
Is enough to tell anyone this
group made out all right dur­
ing tile year. As members of 
the Kelowna . Figure Skating 
Club, these young skaters top- 
. ped the Junior B division in 
competitions h e l d  Sunday. 
They are, from left to right
in back row: Chris Vos and 
Cindy Bahman. Centre row: 
Debra Richardson and Donna 
Lee Robertson. Front row: 
Sonia ' Reichert and Jody 
Welder.—(Courier Photo)
Peter Reed was re-elected 
president of the Kelowna Bad­
minton Club Tuesday at the 
group’s annual meeting.
Ted Weys was elected vice- 
president, Louise Brooks trea­
surer and Margaret Weys, sec- 
cretary.. The- club decided to 
hold its spring general meeting 
sept. 16 at which time various 
committee chairmen will be 
elected.
Regular badminton playing 
times will continue until Easter 
after which players wishing to 
continue will have to contact 
either Mr. Reed* Mr. Weys or. 
Mrs. Brooks.
Teerbff times Tuesday for 
Monthly Medal—Pin Round No.
1:
8:45 a.m.—P. Ratel, D. Hen-
.’-."Shaw. '■■
9:00 a.m.—J. Campbell, L.
, Bailey, M. Moore, T; 
Haverty, ■
9:07 a.m.—M. Hinton, A. Mc- 
Clymont, M. Walker, F. 
Finucane.
9:14 a.m.—A. Anthony, A.
. France, . R. Oliver, M. 
McGhee.
9:21 a.m.—G. Metcalfe, L. 
Ritchie, D. Stevenson, M. 
Walrod.
9:28 a.m.—M. Willows, C. 
Lupton, B, Scramstad, R. 
Nourse.
9:35 a.m.—M. Wallace, M. 
Mooney, J. Reid, E. 
Curtis.
9:42 a.m.—G. Ma s o n ,  M. 
Shaw, I. Palmer, J. Ree­
kie.
9:49 a.m.—J. Hammond, R. 
Weeks, A. DePfyffer, R. 
Wilson.
9:56 a.m.—M. Zeron, D. Jel- 
lett, K. Currell, A. Mc­
Clelland.
10:03 a.m.—B. Jackson. B.
Stewart,, M. Winsby 
10:10 a m.—N. Gale, E. PayneV 
G. Holland.
10:17 a.m.—D. Hanna, B. Hol- 
- land, H. Wilson.
10:24 a.m.—M. Cole, W. Both-, 
am, D. Greenwood. 




10:38 a.m.—A. Barclay  ̂
Ashton, M. Gibson.
10:45 a.m.—G. - Gibb, 6.
gan, M. Lenglet.
10:52 a.m.—D, Roberts, J,
Robertshaw, M. Lewis. 
10:59 a.m.—C. Lewthwaite, B 
Moir, N. Mackenzie. 
11:06 a;m.—P. Swaisland, A 
Schnurr, A. Magee.
11:13 a.m.—M. Slater, B. Fre 
ko, B. Fenton.
11:20 a.m.—L. Jardine, J.
Kaczmarek, G. Simpson. 
11:27 a.m.—F. Wh i t  worth-
Clarke, E. Maxsted, A. 
Smith. ^
bers of Canada’s Uber Cup 
team this year.
Meanwhile, Jamie Paulson of 
Calgary crushed Yves Pare, his 
doubles partner from Montreal 
15-4, 15-6, to go undefeated 
through the three^ay tourna­
ment and retain bis men’s sin­
gles title
Now Pare wants to train^th  
Paulson and Cbannarong Rata- 
na-Saeng-suang, a f o r m e  
member of Thailand’s Thomas 
Cup team who now coaches 
Calgary, for a position on the 
British Empire Games squad 
"There’s the Thomas Cup 
trials next year, too,” Pare 
said. '
Paulson and Pare won their 
third doubles title in as many 
years with 15-8, 15-4 victory 
over Greg and Geoff Harris, 21 
year-old twins from Edmonton 
Marge Shedd and Barbara 
Hood, both of Toronto, took the 
women’s doubles title, defeating 
Mrs. Rollick and Miss Nilsson 
15-10, 15-9.
Rudy Hartono, 19, of Indone­
sia, who retained his all-Eng­
land singles title last Sunday, 
heads the list of world-class 
players from 13 countries in the 







Rich looking im  
colors and pat- V  
terns are yours 1 
in our new 
collection of 
.suits by Shipley
$ 9 i0 0
Men’s Wear . 
1566 Pandosy Sti 
762-2415





TELEPHONE 762-4969 —  762-2231 
239 B ERNARD  AVE.. KELOWNA,,  B.C.
Thebondof
friendship.
Next time you entertain, treat 
your friends to Gooderham’s 
Bonded Stock. It’s the fine 
Canadian Whisky that every­
one likes. Enjoy it all the time!
Leafs Eliminate Detroit 
As Pulford Paces Attack
ByTHE CANADIAN PRESS
It was only a few weeks ago 
that Bob Pulford’s job with To­
ronto Maple Leafs seemed: in 
jeopardy.
Pulford, a 13-year veteran of 
the National Hockey League, 
wasn’t scoring many goals and 
his checking had fallen off. It 
appeared likely he would be 
traded. . ‘ .
But manager-coach P u n c h  
Imlach of the Maple Leafs stuck 
with Pulford and the sturdy left 
winger-centre played an impor­
tant role in Toronto's 4-2 victory 
a g a i n s t Detroit Red Wings 
Thursday night.
Pulford , scored the winning 
goal and assisted on an earlier 
score aS' the , Maple Leafs 
clinched a berth in the Stanley 
Cup playoffs.,
In other NHL action Tliursday 
night, Philadelphia I ’lycrs took 
Los Angeles Kings 4-2 and BoS' 
ton Bruins and Now York Rartg- 
ers played to a 3-3 tic.
END WINGS’ CHANCES
The victory moved fourth- 
place T o r o n t o  eight points 
ahead of fifth-plape, Detroit in 
the Eastern Division and ended 
the Red Wings’ chances of gihb- 
bing. a playoff position. The sea­
son ends Sunday,
Pulford's goal, hls 10th of the 
season, catno at 16:08 of the 
second period and gave the 
Maple Leafs a 3-1 lead. Ho 
scored bn a rebound from a shot 
by Mike Walton.
' Other Toronto scorer.s wore 
George Armstrong,' Smith 
and Paul .Henderson. Alpx Del- 
vecchio and Frank , Mahovllch 
connected for Detroit. : 
Pulford drew an assist on 
Armstrong's opening goal at 
8:18 of the first period.
MahovHch’a goal was his 48th 
of the season, tying hls previous 
best goal-scoring s e a s o n—48 
with Toronto In 1900-61.
TRAIL BY THREE
A crowd of 14,508 at Detroit 
watched the Maple Leafs move 
to within two points of third- 
place New, York. Tlie Hangers 
and Maple Leafs meet twice 
this weekend.
A gathering of 14,6.'59 at Bos­
ton saw the Bruins slay in the 
running for first place hi the
Eastern Division. Boston trails 
first-place Montreal by three 
points, but plays the Canadiens 
twice this weekend.
Johnny McKenzie’s 28th goal 
of the season early in the third 
period gave Boston the tie.
Scoring the other Boston goals 
were Ron Murphy and Fred 
Stanfield while Jean Ratelle, 
Jim Neilson and Harry Howell 
replied for New York,
McKenzie scored his goal at 
5:47 of the final period by-outr 
manoeuvring Neilson and firing 
an 18-foot shot past goalie Ed 
Giacomin of New York.
CLINCH FLYERS’ WIN
Don Blackburn and Bill Suth­
erland scored within the last 
two minutes of play to glvb Phi­
ladelphia its win before 11,689 
hometown fans. '
The victory moved third-place 
Philadelphia three points ahead 
of fourth-place Los Angeles In 
the Western D i v i s i o n .  Both 
teams have two games remain 
ing. ;
Blackburn broke a 2-2 tie at 
18:18 of the final period with a 
25-foot, shot. Sutherland scored 
his second goal of the game— 
this time Into an empty, net.-at 
19:46. ; :
The other Philadelphia goal 
went to Garry Peters while Ed 
Joyal and Gary Croteau cionnect- 
cd 'for Ij0 .s Angeles,
The third-place finisher in the
Western Division. wiU meet St. 
Louis Blues, who have clinched 
first, and the fourth-place finish­
er will face the second-place 
Oakland Seals in playoff action 
starting next week.
HIGH PRESSURE
At the deepest part of the 
ocean, the pressure is nearly 
seven tons per square inch.
D. C. (Don) Johnston,
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future I. , , be sure your 
house; rtilto and boat insur­
ance is complete.
JOHNSTON REALTY
. ' and Insurance Ltd.
532 Bernard 762-2846
G i ^ e d i a i i f s  
B i o i i d e d S t O c ^
GOODEIHAM’S HAS IKN DISnUING fINI CAMDIAN WH
This advertisement is not published or displayed 
by the Uquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
Breakaway Sale
BIG SAVINGS
on the Finest Selection of Used Cars in
MOTORS LTD. the Valley
If You Are in the Market for a Better Used Car 
Come to the Dealership With the
BETTER USED CARS at LOWER PRICES
OVER 100 CARS TO CHOOSE FROM
Cascade College 
Concert Choir








iOSpeia s o t e
3dcr tlw dlrectiion of 
George Dunbar.
MIDVAllEY PAVING HD.
A New Company to 
serve Kelowna and District 
exclusively
T  PAVING  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^ASPHA
Driveways —  Parking Areas 
Service Stntion.s —  Roads and Streets
ROAD AND STREET CONSTRUaiON
Subdivision Ronds —̂  Sidewalks ■ 
Curbs and Gutters
ING AND PIPELAYINGTRENC
Sanitary Sower Syatcmi 
Storm Sewer Systems ’
Domestic and Irrigation Water 
Systems
COMMERCIAL AGGREGATES
\lHt R,un Gravel 
Crushed Rock -
. Crushed Gravel 
Sand
FREE ESTIMATES W M I S T n O N
907 Elhol S litc l 7 6 3 -5 2 il
1967 Pontiac Parisienne
2 dr. H. Top, V-8, auto., P.S., P.B., radio.
* 2 6 9 5 0 °
1967 Chev. Impala
2 Dr. HT, V-8, aut., P.S., P.B., radio.
$ 2 8 9 5 0 0
1967 Pontiac Sedan
V-8, automatic,
*2 3 9 5 0 0
1966 Beaumont Sedan
New paint and tires.
$ 1 5 9 5 0 0
1966 Pontiac Parisienne
4 Dr. HT, V -8, auto., P.S., P.B., radio. ,
$ 2 2 9 5 0 0
i - ' ' ' '
1 9 M  Olds. Cutlass
Sedan, V -8, auto., radio, P.B., P.S.
*2 1 9 5 0 0
1965 Ghev. Sedan
, In top condition, auto, radio.
$ 1 4 9 5 . 0 0
1965 Acadian
V-8, auto,, radio.
*1 5 9 5 0 0
1965 Buick LaSabre
2 Dr. HT, V-8, aulo,;P.S., P.B., radio.
$219500
.... ; ...■■—■I........... in'.................... 'hi' .......
1965 Plymouth Sedan
V -8, auto., radio.
$159500
1964 Rambler Sedan6 cyl., sld. in new condition.
$129500
( , . Li 4 JJ 1 M . 1 1 .' ‘ < ’ y/f M (F' ‘ y
1963 Olds. 88
4 Dr. HT, V -8, auto., P.h„ P.S., radio.
* 1495.00










OPEN UNTIE 9 P.M.
